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SHORTEST ON RECORD.

< O l COfflPLBTEO A RK6VLAR
SESSION IN 5,"> flIMTKS.

V<-t Did I.oti. Ol Biiltiui'NN Tliix !K

shown B}' Hi.- OAelal Report tliat
Follows No DaeleM or Long-winded

• Debate—Th y tiot Down to BIIKIIM-K*

—And When Through With BuslneM

They Adjourned.

[OPPICSAL.J
COUNCIL CHAMBER, I

A N N ARBOR, July 15, 1895. \
Regular session.
('ailed to order by President Hiscock.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Maynard, Brown. Fergu-

son.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by David Wild and
twenty-five others asking for improve-
ments on Second-st. was read and re-
ferred to the street committee.

A petition signed by J. E. Burke and
eight others asking for two crosswalks
at the corner of N. Fourth-ave. and
Ann-st. was read and referred to the
sidewalk cammittee.

A petition signed by Wm. Biggs and
thirteen others asking for a cross-walk
at the east and west ends of Wilmot-st.
was read and referred to the sidewalk
committee.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

ORDINANCE.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on ordinance to

whom was referred the matter of a sign
across the sidewalks would recommend
that the prayer of the petitioner be de-
nied.

Respectfully submitted,
H. 6. PRETTYMAN,
O. E, BUTTERFIELD,
C. A. MAYNARD,

Committee on Ordinance.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas — Aid. Moore, Allmendingen
Koch, Synder, Lanbengayer, Taylor
Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, Butter"

Cady. President Hiscock, 12.
BtREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets would rec-

ommend that the Board of Public
Works be aaked to prepare plans and
estimates, and report at the next regu-
lar session of the council, for grading
State-st. betweed Catherine and Puller,
so that the gutters will carry surface
water.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. TAYLOR,
C. J. SYNDKH,
D. P. ALLMENDINGER,
GEO. L. MOORE.
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
O. E. BrTTKRFIELD,
A. P. FERGUSON,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets would rec-

ommend that the Board of Public
Works be directed to extend the gutter
on Catherine street no further east
than at a point opposite the east end of
the pavement in front of the Hospitals.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. TAYLOR,

C. J, SYNDER,
D. F. ALLMENDINOKK.
GEO. L. MOORE,
H. G. PRKTTYMAN,
O. E. 15CTTERFIELD,
A. P. FERGUSON,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmendinger,

Koch, Synder, Laubengayer, Taylor,
Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, Butter-
field, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays— None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
•reebmmeed that $175 be appropriated
from the Street Fund to grade Chubb
Road and Hamlin-st.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. TAYLOR,
C. J. SYNDER,
D. P. ALLMENDINGER,
GEO. L . MOORE,
H. O. PRETTMAN,
O. E. BUTTERFIEU),
A. P. FERGUSON,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
_ Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmendinger,

ii, Synder, Laubengayer, Taylor,
Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, Butter-
lield, Cady, Pres. Hisoock—12.

Xays—None.
SIDRWAi.KS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on sidewalks con-

sider that it is public necessity that the
sidewalks located as hereinafter men-
tioned shall be constructed and graded,
and submit the following resolution or-
dering the same and recommend its
adoption.

I Respectfully submitted,
EMMETT COON.
W. M. SHADFORD,
(!. H. CADY.
J. LAUBENGAYEK,
JOHN KOCH,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:

_ Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmendinger,
Koch, Synder, Laubengayer. Taylor,
Siiadford, Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield,
Cady, Pres. Hiscock—12.

Xays—None.
Aid. Brown and Ferguson entered.
By Alderman Coon.

Gone I i> Higher.

Mr. Geo. Dellaven, General Passen-
ger Agent <if the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern railroad and also of the Chi-
cago and Wes1 Michigan railway
laid down railroad work last Saturday
and on Monday assumed editorial
charge of The Chicago Mail. Every
newspaper man in Michigan will miss
Mr. DeHaven. He was one of the
ablest advertising men in the state.
His treatment of newspaper men
was of the most liberal sort, and as
a result the amount of free advertising
that his roads received wus simply
enormous. He had not been at the
helm long before every newspaper
reader in Michigan, and that means
about every man, woman and child in
the state, knew sbont the roads Mr. De
Haven was connected with, and when a
trip was to be made those were the lii-st
roads thought of by hundreds of thou-
sand of people. Mr. DeHaven knew
how to make advertising pay the
largest possible returns. He is a "broad
gage" man, and will make a success of
his new undertaking, as he would of
almost any enterprise of which he
might see fit to take hold.

THAT BALL GAME.

AN EPOCH IN PRINTING OFFICE
HISTORY Of ANN AKBOK.

A Illy,- Transfer.

Last Friday a big deal in the dn
goods line was consumated in Ann Ar-
bor. It was the sale of Mr. Frederick
Schmid's interest in the dry goods busi-
ness to Mr. Walter C. Mack. Mack
and Schmid have been in the dry goods
business in Ann Arbor for over thirty
years. They have buildt up a large
business This has been materially in-
creased during the past six or seven
years during which Mr. Walter C
Mack has been the active manager of
the concern. Now that he has become
more largely interested, it is likely
that the business will be greatly devel.
oped. Mr. W. C. Mack has also recent-
ly been branching out in other direc-
tions, having purchased a half interest
in the furniture store of John Koch.
This business will be changed some-
what by Increasing the lines of goods
carried. This makes Mr. YY. C. Mack
one of our most substantial merchants
He certainly lias taken a big load upon
his hands, but he is perfectly able to
handle it.

A camp meeting will be conducted
under the auspices of the A. M. E.
church of this city in Mr. K. A. Mat-
tesoa's grove, one-fourth mile east of
Dixboro on the town line. Meeting
will commence on the 20th of July and
continue until August 5th. For furth-
er information see posters. Rev. Wm.
Collins, pastor and manager.

From the Adrian Press.
While almost any love sick swain can

support a girl on his lap, her solicitude
should be aroused to ascertain whether
he has any other means of furnishing
support.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

What other means are needed, un-
less he's bow-legged? If he is he can
uso a lap-board, can't he?

The city officials are both patriotic
and economical-they will use nothing
but a tin dipper, one of American tin
at that, at their water tank.—Ann Ar-
bor Register.

They may hang out the "American
t in" dipper at the tank, for a show, but
the pop of the imported cork still re-
sounds in the uncertain gloaming of the
dimly lighted corridors.

The Register Ofllce Mne Know* How

to Play Ball—Did Not G«t Down (o

Business at once Gave the courier,

;lr;iis, Hounefreund-PoKt, Millard

Combination the L..K| i;m They

Soon Lulled to the Front and Won
the Gunt — NiimeroiiK Grand Stand
Playw UN Well si* .Many Lutlirrouh

Incidents.
The long looked for game between

the nine picked from among the print-
ers from the Register building and
a nine made up from the choicest ma-
terial to be found in all the other print-
ing offices in the city, supplemented by
a semi-professional catcher and a man
loaned from the Register force, took
place last Monday afternoon. The
game was called promptly at 3:.'!0 p. m
with the conglomerate nine at the bat
In this inning the members of the lat
ter nine put their whole energy into
the game and pulled out 5 scores. Th<
Register force was not so ready to ex
haust themselves in the first heat ant
so gave up their turn at the bat witl
only 2 scores. AY hen the oppositioi
came to the bat again they had some
strength left and succeeded in rolling
up 4 more tallies, but here they seemec
to have reached the end their rope
At the end of the third inning the
score stood 10 to .'! with many offers of
"live to one" in favor of the opposition.
They, however, found ready takers. At
this point the tide began to turn and at
the end of the sixth inning the Registe!
force showed their wind and staying
qualities by making the score stand II:
to 14 in their favor. At the end of
the lirst half ol the nineth in-
ing the score stood 17 to 20
in favor of the Register invincibles.
Had another inning been played as
should have been to have shown a Fail
score The Register force would doubt
less have increased their runs. Had it
not been for the loan of our long man,
who could reach t'le next base with the
tips of this lingers before his blue socks
were entirely oil' the latter base, there
is no telling how badly the opposition
would have been worsted. Several of
the plays were exceptional.
Healy gathered in a lly that was worthy
of a champion. Cooper's home run—
lacking about eight inches—was a great
event. Several fine plays by captain
Cony Cook saved the opposition from a
worse defeat than they sustained. The
conglomerates went to the field puffed
up with such a feeling of certain vic-
tory that they could scarcely realize,
after it was all over, that their tail
feathers had been plucked, as it were,
that their bag of conceit had been
pricked and a great collapse had taken
place. Thus ended the great game and
;he next morning at 7 o'clock found
the whole force of The Register office
at their posts steadily-picking type not-
withstanding the great victory they
had won. The score stood :

l 2 :i 4 5 6 7 8 9
Regis te r— 2 1 0 3 2 6 1 5 * - 20
Picked Team—5 4 1 2 1 0 4 0 0 17

Batteries—Meyers and Davis: Bethke
and Stoll. Errors - Register, 7 : Oppo-
nents, 7. Umpire—P. J. Lehman.
Time—2:15.

The Student*' Directory.
The Students' Directory will be pub-

has es- "shed this fall in more complete form
tablished what he considers a '"strong than ever. It will be issued prompt -

on Nov. 1. It will contain the name, de-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorM's Fair Hizhent Award.

pull" with Marshal Peterson, whom he
has sued for $10,000 damages for search-
ing his room on a defective warrant for
stolen goods. This he declares was

tooth in."

Ex-Mayor Darling, of Ann Arbor,
writes from London, Engand, that he
plied his landlord two hours the first
day he arrived, with questions concern"
ing the city, and that he has not seen
him since. Chances are that he com-
mitted suicide.

The Chelsea M. E. church has official-
ly granted a four week's vacation to
Rev. C. L. Adams, without loss of sal-
lary provided he does not state on his
return that the biggest one fell back
into the water.

In a patriotic Fourth of July speed],
Mr. L. J. Liesemer. of Ann Arbor, said:
"We come from a-land of philosophers

Klopstock, Wieland, Lessing and
Kant." Now, about that Mister Stop-
clock—did he invent the Waterbury
watch?

W. W. Wedemeyer, who was last
spring elect3d county school commis-
sioner of Washtenavv, was a high grad-
uate of the University at the last com-
mencement, being over six feet tall.

The City Officials of Ann Arbor,
base-balled and bested the County Offi-
cers last week. May be by this time
those fool democrats who elected the
Republican county ticket last fall,
what they've done.

partment, class, city address, and home
address of every student enrolled in the
University on the above date. An edi-
tion of 2000 copies will be publishod-
This handy reference book is one con-
stantly used by all students in the Uni-
versity and is therefore the best adver-
tising medium in which to keep an ad-
vertisement constantly before the stu-
dent body. There is probably not a
student in the University who does not
make use of this directory several times
every week during the school year.
Orders for space in this book may be
left at THE REGISTER Office, or given
to the undersigned, or to Mr. O. E.
Wagner. Those who call first will have
chofce of location. S. A. MORAN.

CARPET, MATTING
RUG AND DRAPERY

SALE!

The Carpet Department of
The Store is to be closed per
manently. We have onl;
about 30 days to accomplish
this great feat. Consequently
prices will be reduced to
point you have never heard of.

Buy now what you will
able to use and we will store
your purchases until you need
them.

/iND

PATRONIZE TUCKER & COMPANY'S

icycle
Livery

Newest Thing in Town.

Ride A Wheel From Our Livery.

The Very Best of Wheels Kept on Hand.

RATES REASONABLE
We sell all lands of Wheel*; also Hhi/cle Supplies.

We repair Wheels at Living t'riees.

25 rolls all Wool Carpet will
be closed at 37c.

5 rolls Velvet Carpet worth
90c, will be closed at 69c.

5 Rolls Velvet Carpet mark-
ed $1.15 will be closed at 85c.

Extra Wilton Carpet now
marked $1.65, to be dosed at
11.20.

All our B"est Body Brussels
marked $1.25, to closed at 95c.

Pro Brussels Carpet, 1 yard
wide, worth 80c, to close at
me.

Extra Gobslin Carpets mark-
d $1.40, to close at 11.15.

MATTINGS.
10 rolls Mattings marked

18c, to close at 10c.
8 rolls Mattings Marked 25c

o close at 15c.
!) rolls Mattinsrs marked 30c

o close at 18c.
7 rolls Cotton Warp Mat-

ing marked 35c, to close at
22c.

5 rolls Cotton Warp Matting
marked 45c, to close at 81c.

RATES
We furnish you a wheel one hour or less for 25 cts,.

And 10 cts. for each additional hour or fraction
WK HEM ft HEELS B F THE DA J AS FOLLOWS:

All Day and Evening $1.001 Afternoon, if Returned at 6 p. K , ( . 8 1
Forenoon, if Returned at Noon.. .501 Evening, if Ret'rn' next Morn, at lr M

Wheels rented for a fraction of a day at the day rate will bo, charged tor
time at the rate of i'i cents for the first hour, and 10c for eacb d d i f c B

r l o i l l t t A h l t d f f
over
hour,

e first hour,
l o illustrate:—A wheel rented for an after

ill
eacb additfcaaB

at 50c, if not
35

e ted for an afternoon ,
until . p. m.. will cost 20c extra, if not returned until S p. ax., 35c exfl-a, etc.

WHEELS RENTED FOR SUNDAY MUST BE ORDERED SATURDAY OR BEFORE.
Wheels are delivered in first-class condition, and if broken while In yaar «*»-

sesiion, you will oe held responsible.

TUCKER & COMPANY,
Liberty St.. Near State, - Ann Arbor, Mich*

BARGAINS!
OUR $1.08 PANTS.

In Blue, Black and Grey Cheviot is
hard to match originally j io to $12.

STRAW HATS.

All this s°ason"s style reduced to&LXJ-
nd 98(3, were $1.50 to $2.50.

OUR $7,50 SUIT.
Stop and look it over, we our showing

n our window. Other merchants ask
itt for one no better.

HOSIERY.
A lot of Boys' long Hose to cloee-tlie-

line at 19c not lite Hose but regular 25c-
quality Brown and Black.

Awardea
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

DH

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frefl
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ALL WOOL ART

SQUARES.

Size 7£x9ft all wool Art
quares at $4.25.
Size 9x9ft all wool Art

Spuares at $5.35.
Size 8xlO|ft all wool Art

Squares at $6.35.

Size 9x12ft all Art Squares
at $7.25.

Size 7^x9ft Pro Brussels
Art Squares at $5.25.

10 1-2 x 10 l-2ft Pro Brus-
sels Art Squares at £7.25.

Chenille Portiers, Silk Cur-
tains, Lace Curtains—Every
article in our Drapery Depart-
ment marked down to close
out quickly.

MACK & COMPANY

Special
Sale
of
REMNANT
At
Half Price!

LOOK HERS!
Now is the time to buy your coal,
best <rnul»js at the lowest prices.

THRESHER'S COAL.

Get

•A SPEC I ALT Y~

HENRY RICHARDS,
Jit net. Detroit, Fourth and Catherine St±.
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WURSTER & KIRN
Want i/O'i to call wht » you are in ne«& of a.

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or any other sort of a vehicle. Tin it

SI'liVKES FOR ITSELF.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONS

AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
B Y EXPERIENCED 'HANDS.

\\V. G l A K A N T E E A L L O I K 1 Y O K K

21,23 and 25 M. 4th Ave.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOR IHICH.

JUST RECEIVED!
A h'etr Invoice of

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of (iood (Jixil-
itjl and ch

Fully Warranted to
stand the wear and i

They t&\-v Beauties to
look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATK ST.

HEAT AND COLD.

Ten Miles Below Vs Is T.re, Ton Mllet
Above 0a Is Frlcid Air.

Beneath the peninsula of Lower Mich-
igan there are brines and sheets of
mineral water lying in basin form, and
very rich in salt, bromides, etc., and of
great medical and commercial value.
They have been reached by numerous
wells which run down to about 3,000
feet near the center of the basin, as at
Alma and Bay City. The water comos
up from the bottom of these wells hot
(over 90 degrees), showing a decidedly
more rapid increase In temperature
than In the copper mines. But the fa-
mous Comstock lode, where fabulous
wealth lured the miners on, showed
perhaps the most rapid Increase In
temperature that man has ever dared
to face. It was, however, doubtless
due to the action of hot waters rising
from still greater depths—probably the
same waters that deposited the silver
ores, still at work. In the mines of
this region the miners, naked as sav-
ages, reeking with perspiration, drink-
ing pailful after pailful of ice water
(twenty tons of ice, or, In another case,
ninety-five pounds per man, were used
each day), could labor but ten minutes
at the drift (in imminent danger of be-
ing scalded by striking a stream of hot
water) before being overcome by heat
and reeling to a cooler place. Faintinpr,
delirium, even death have been the ef-
fect of the reaction on coming to the
surface. Verily the Cuban proverb,
that a Yankee would be found to go af-
ter a sack of coffee though it were at
the gates of hell, was not far from the
literal truth.

However the rate of increase of tem-
perature may vary, all Indications thus
agree that less than ten miles below us
a red heat is attained and within
twenty a white heat. Think of it! Ten
miles below us it is red hot. Ten miles
above we have the pitiless cold, far be-
low zero, of interplanetary space. To
what a narrow zone of delicately bal-
anced temperature is life confinedl

IMPORTANT NEWS.
INTERESTING CHRONICLE OF

GENERAL NEWS MATTERS.

One Death and Nearly 2O0 Persons Badly

Injured by a Floor (living Way at

Atlantic City .Christian Kndeavorrrs'

Big Convention at Boston.

SCHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
15,000 Rolls of the choicest

selection of

Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

As this is our FIRST SEASON
tn the Wall Paper trade, our stock

herefore consi-ts of nothing but the
I ATEST and NEWEST styles.

First-Class White Blanks
liom 5c a Roll Up

Window Shades made to ordur and
bung in any part of the city.

MARTIN SMALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,

E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

OCHRAGE'S $1,000,000.00
^ Rheumatic Cure
Never Failed. A d v i c e Free .

Cared Qeo. Higgs (Gn>cer)
and Isaac /.• dt rt r I HatU r) of
Lansing, Mich., aft r many
doctors and tlu springs at Ml.
i 'h nu us failed. ( tired Join)
('uytEood, city i •'</• i'it r, of

•hull, Mich. Agents
ft'miteil in thin county. Only

a FE it' mort good agt ndea left.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.,
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, ; I

Serious Accident at Elks Convention.
The convention of the Uenevolent

Protective Order of Elks at Atlantic
City, N. J., was marked by two import-
ant occurrences—an accident in which
nearly 200 people were injured and one
man killed, and the reuniting of the
two factions of Elks.

The accident was the falling of the
second Moor of the Casino in which a
social session was held. A few of the
large gathering escaped, but the maior-
ity went crashing down with the heavy
timbers and furniture. The electric
lights were all cut off and darkness
added to the horror. Fred Klaproth,
of Camden, N. J. was killed. Among
the seriously injured were Miss Green-
"ng, of Detroit; C. M. Koote, Minne-
apolis; liyron W. Orr, Chicago; W. E.
Wells, East Liverpool, O., Mrs. Coulton,
Pittsburgh Win. Baxter, Lima, O. Up-
wards of 100 others are injured.

At a meeting of the grand lodge, held
previous to the social session. Meade
1). Detweiler, of the Jamestown faction,
made the final step toward reuniting
the Elks. There was enthusiastic
cheering when he ascended the stage,
shook hands with Grand Exalted Ruler
Hay and addressed him by that title.

< •fficers elected: Grand exalted ruler.
Wm. (T. Meyers. Philadelphia; grand
esteemed leading knight, George
Reynolds, Hartford, Conn.; grand es-
teemed loyal knight, B. M. Allen,
Birmingham, Ala.; grand esteemed
lecturing knight, W. II. McOermit,
Columbus, Ohio; grand treasurer,
Percy G. Williams, Brooklyn. N. Y.;
grand secretary, George T. Reynolds,
Saginaw, Mich.; grand tyler, Geo. W.
June, Indiana^

Deadly Cyclones in tho East.

INJURED BY RATTLESNAKES.

A Terrible Visitation Sent Upon a Little
Town In Florida.

For a week a reign of terror has exist-
ed here, owing to the invasion of the
town by an army of rattlesnakes, says
a Tavarez (Fla.) dispatch to the St.
Louis Globe Democrat. The reptiles are
of all ages and sizes and have practical-
ly taken possession of the town. No
woman or child dares venture out of
doors, and when the men go out their
legs are Incased In stout leather leg-
gings which reach to the thighs and are
armed with clubs with which to dis-
patch the serpents. The advance guard
of this army of rattlers appeared just a
week ago, and since then the snakes
have come In such numbers that It is
estimated that there are now 1,000 with-
in the corporate limits of the town. Last
Sunday as Mayor Yorke and his family
were going to church they met the ad-
vance guard. It consisted of two old
rattlers about five feet long, each with
twelve rattles and a button, and a dozen
smaller reptiles. The mayor and his
family beat a retreat, and the city's
magistrate called for neighbors to assist
him In dispatching the reptiles. This
brood was killed, but before It was done
shouts from different quarters of the
town announced the approach of more
snakes. Since then the men have been
busy killing the reptiles. It Is said that
400 snakes have been killed and still the
town is full of them. Their warning
rattle is heard at all hours and on all
sides. The dogs made a gallant fight
against the reptilian army, but nearly
all have been bitten and are aead. Sev-
eral horses have also died of snake bites.
So far no person has been bitten, though
there have been several narrow escapes.
Mrs. Sallie Jacobs had the most remark-
able escape. While washing linen in the
yard she put her 2-year-old baby in a
dry-goods box near by. Soon Mrs Jac-
obs heard the baby laughing and look-
ing around was horrified to see an im-
mense rattler coiled behind the box.
The mother rushed for the baby and the
snake struck at her, fastening Its fangs
in her clothing. Her screams brought
her husband, who killed the rattler. The
snakes came from a hammock at the
foot of St. Clair Abrams avenue. The
council has voted an appropriation, and
the hammock will be cleared and the

A terrific storm swept over the vi- I h o m e o f t h e sna]<cs destroyed.
cinity of Hackensack, N. J., doi .
great damage. At Cherry Hill, a

I village, it developed cyclonic
fury, attended by a demolition of the
village and three deaths. In addition
to the wreck in Cherry Hill, almost
every house along the river from that

CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

Unneens First Saw the Necessity of
bringing AH Descriptions Together.

Linnaeus saw the necessity of bring-
plaee to Kiveredge was damaged to j ins together all the descriptions of
some extent. The loss to property in plants already existing, and of wording
a direct way has been estimated at them in such a way that, without los-
about $100,000, and this is not taking | ing anything essential in the deicrip-
iuto consideration the damage
crops.

The fu\5t cyclone in

OHIO CENTRAL LINES.
T. ,1 O. C. By—K. <( M. lit/,

Solid through trains between Toledo,
Ohio and Charleston, W. Y;t.. via Co-
lumbus, the short and only direct route
between
Toledo, <>.. and Mt. Pleasant, \V. Va.
Findlay, O-, " Iliehmond, Virginia.
Kenton, O., Ci Petersburg, "
Columbus, <). " Old Point Comfort, Va.
Athens, O. " Williamsburg, Va.
Middleport,O " Newport, News, Va.
Potneroy, O. '• Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern points. F.le-
gant drawing room cars on all through
trains.

For further information call on your
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS. MOULTON HOUK,

Mich. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich.

Geii'l Pass..
Toledo. O7

many years in
New York City resulted fatally in one
instance, besides wrecking a large
amount of valuable property. The
cyclone descended upon the upper
part of East New York, known as
Cypress Hills, continued on its way to
the lower plains district, and from
there traveled to Woodhaven. One
life was lost, a woman who was struck
by a flying beam, and the damage to
property was great. A number of peo-
ple were badly hurt.

Christian Kcidesivorers at Boston.
The fourteenth annual convention

of the Young People Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor which was held at Bos-
tou and was attended by 50,000 young
people was preceeded by meetings of
the board of trustees to' settle several
important questions, the first being
the offer of H H. Kohlsaat, of the
Chicago Times-Herald, of $5,000 a year

THE BEST

NURSER.
A Few Testimonial*.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nursing bottle known as "The Lust."
has been tried at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM
I have used the nursing bottle "The
Best," and find it superior to any I have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore heartly recommend
it. E K. TULL, M. I).

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN I
am pleased with your Nurser ••Tin
JUst." it docs all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL. M. D.

TWO

DAI1Y

TRAINS
TO

NORTHERN
RESORTS.

When you go A'orth
for t hr summer, please bear
In mind that the Chicago
and West Michigan railway
service to Bay View. Petos-
key Cbarlevolx and Tru-
\rise City is the most com-
plete and best arranged this
year nf any since the
'•Scenic Line was complet-
ed, AM trains of the M. C.
R, B. com t ;it Grand Ra-
plds with the following
trains on the West Michi-
gan. L,eave Grand Rapids
a( 8:08 a m.. with parlor
car, arrive at Traverse city
;ii 1:^0 p, in . I i o ; i t s f o r b a y
ports leave Traverse city at
'j:'M) \> in. This train arrives
in Petoskey and Bay View
.ii l::;n p. m.

Our Afternoon Flyer
leaves Grand Rapids at 1:00
p. m., with parlor cars, and
arrives ai Traverse city at
4:50 p. m.. Charlevoix B:<JO,
Petoskey 3:36 and Bay V1SW
7:00 p, m.

It is a jurat train, enab-
ling ;t person to reach his
dent ination In time fur sup-
per. .InM tlio thing for fam-
iii.s wiiii children. The day-
light ride alone the beauti-
ful bay- and lakes North of
Traverse city K a delhjht-

f the trip of this
city

ful feature oft
t r a i n

The Mlgtat Train
leaves at 11 o'clock, with
slecpere and arrives at
Traverse ell v at t a. m..
Charlevolx 6:80, Petoskey at
7:00, and Hay Viewial 7:10 a.
m.

Any M. C. R. R. audit can
get seats In parlor can or
berths in sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to J. S.
Hawkins, a£en1 C. ft w. M.
K'y.. ma nil Rapids. We ha vi1
tirM das-,, convenient ser-
vice and ask your patron
age.

G E O . I ) I . H , < \ r.v. <;. p , A .
G r a n d R a p i d s , .Mich.

THE BEST

r
See the "Air-Inlei !" (aa

easily adjusted us a (lork : it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby) lets in air Hark of food as
fast a's food is sucked out, and making it
impossible tor nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind colic. See liou
ty "THE BEST" is clean
A cle bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST. li-v.: If yours declines
to get it, send -.is 30c. for one by mail.
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure sum,
50c. do/... post-paid.
THE GOTHAM CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new, •*
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is*
a paint or powder to cover defects.

cess of renewing the vitality of the skm , ^
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,

rid of thrm, by Nature's own pro-
skin ;

Jgr . " _
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn ana
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

O. C. BITTNER CO., TOLEDO, O.

for three years toward the expenses
of the society's headquarters, provided
they were removed from Boston to
Chicago. The offer was declined.
1'lans were promulgated to expand the
society into a world's organization.

The tormal opening of the conven-
tion was a most enthusiastic meeting.
The greetings received by the founder
md president of the society, Francis
.. Clark, and by Lrov. Greenhalge were
rnly tremendous. Secretary 15aer re-
lorted i.T",0 new societies the past

to tlon, they should occupy the smallest
I.possible space. Such a condensed de-

scription is now known as a diagnosis.
When he had accumulated a considera-
ble number of diagnoses he saw that It
was difficult to find one's way through
them, and he set about arranging them
after some of the most striking charac-
teristics which did not necessarily In-
dicate relationship, but were simply as
a means of classification and recogni-
tion. He took for this first the number
of stamens, bringing all plants with
one stamen in the flower together, all
with two, three, four, five, ten, etc.,
into their several classes, in this way
creating the groups of the Monandra,
Decandra, Polyandra, etc. Having done
this, he recognized that a subdivision
of these groups was desirable; that
many plants with the same number of
stamens yet differed considerably
among one another; and these smaller
groups he called genus, plural genera.
Such a genus now, for example, is the
buttercup, which he called Ranunculus.
He saw that further subdivision could
take place, and that there were a great
many plants which, though evidently all
buttercups, yet differed sufficiently to
be distinct. So he resolved to give
every plant two names, the first one be-
ing the genus name, here Ranunculus,
the second one expressing some prop-
erty of that particular kind of Ranun-
culus, and thus indicating the species.
Thus he found, for example, that one
buttercup had an acrid taste, and he

ear, making a total of 41,229, covering
•vciv country of the world save five—
;ussia. Italy, Oreece, Sweden and Ice-
•iiid. The society has a total member-
hip of ;.'. t7.(,740.

called It the acrid buttercup—in Latin,
Ranunculus acris; that another one al-
ways grew on marshy places; he called
it the marsh buttercup—In Latin, Ra-
nunculus palustris, etc.

Ohio Crops Danmtfed by Drouth.
The Ohio crop report shows the con-

itijn of crops on July 1 to be consid-
rably below the average and corn at
mly >~ per cent. The drouth of the
utter part of .June has proved disas-
rous to all the agricultural interests
n Ohio. The hay crop is almost a fail-
ire anil the potato crop will also fail
I rain does not come immediately.

The Sons of Temperance held their
tnnual convention at Cleveland.

Two little Cleveland girls, Lena
Jroh and Stella Schlaudecker, were
instantly killed by an electric motor.

A stay of execution has been granted
in the case of Harry Hay ward, under
sentence of death at Minneapolis for
murder, until October.

('apt. Bundy, for :t7 years a mission-
ary among the sailors on the tireat
lakes, has sold his gospel boat, Glad
Tidings, and will seek retirement in
his old age at Chicago.

l ire, which started in L, A. Mayo's
hardware store, in which a large
quantity of powder and fireworks was
stored, destroyed property of the es-
timated value of $1.')0,000, at Lynn,
Mass. James 11. W'inslow, an em-
ploye, is thought to have perished.
He-was OS years old and in feeble health.

C. G. Cady. of the firm of Jackson
& Cady left 1'inckney June 2!i and
foul play was feared. Investigation
showed that he had been caught and
securely bound and delivered over to
a young ladv of Lansing—Etta Kice
by Dame—by a little villain known as
Cupid. The knot was tied on the quiet
at Krie, Monroe county.

A traction engine hauling a thresh-
ing machine wont through a bridpe
Dear forest, o. Three men were with
the machine. Matthew Thanon, the
owner, will die. Edward Grote had
both legs broken and was terribly
scalded by escaping steam, while
Freeman Kaufman's skull was frac-
tured and he was badly scalded. It
is doubtful if any of the men recover.

The wile of Richard M. McDonald,
Sr.. in jail at San Francisco awaiting
trial for forgery and embezzlement in
connection with the wrecking of the
1'acih'c bank, has lied with about 8100,-
000, which her husband had entrusted

I lo her to provide for his legal defense.

One Aspect of Jury Service.
The diet of hotels, consisting of rich

meats and desserts in great variety, is
usually different from the average food
of the average jurymen, particularly
of the working class. The result is al-
ways overeating and under-exercise.
This alone would quickly break up or
disorder the mental activities. In addi-
tion to this, the confinement in the bad
air of court rooms brings new sources
of poisoning, particularly deficient
oxidation, which of itself is sufficient
to derange the normal brain functions.
The crowded rooms at hotels are either
overheated and badly ventilated or cold
and noisy. The time for retiring and
rising varies, and the usual habits of
the juryman are changed in every re-
spect. His accustomed food, sleep,
and exercise, and his manner of think-
ing and the subject of his thoughts, all
are broken up. He Is asked to follow
an intricate chain of reasoning, and
discriminate the errors, and told that
this Is true and that is true, and that
the law should lead him to some other
point. He Is flattered, and his pride Is
roused to do the best he can. He grows
more incapacitated dally as the evi-
dence accumulates and his system be-
comes deranged. Then, in despair, he
will suddenly form some conclusion,
guided by a fancy for some attorney or
some remark by the judge.

Kaiser's Sjioclal TiMln Cost S80O.O00.
The German Emperor's imperial

train consists of twelve saloons, con-
noctorl by corridors, and <-nst $600,000. It
contains a drawing room, furnished in
white satin; a dining room, paneled and
furnished in oak; a library, hung with
gobelin tapestry; a reception room, or-
namented with elaborate pieces of
statuary; t>i'G nursery carriases and
three sleeping sal'> idea ample

nmodation for the suite and ser-
-Sketch.

Miss \ . Scorea ;i Point,
Miss X.—I'm Bend Ibis item

; our five o'clock I •*% to the Weekly
.per.

.Miss Y.—They won't take it. You've
written on huih sides of thn papi

Miss -\. Dear me, i don't see why
need be s it. They
• m li ith sides "f their own paper,

ion ' t t lette.

FURNITURE IS MOVING LIVELY!
Customers tell us that our reduction is tho

BIGGEST
REDUCTION

They say they cannot see how some people will select from an old
tock when a new stock of Choice Furniture, Draperies, etc., is

thrown on to the market at such a big cut in price. Come and be
satisfied.

HENNE & STAN6ER,
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.

No. 9 and 11 West Liberty Street.

Same Old Gun
We have it loaded with prices on

nearly everything in the Hard-

ware line. We are selling Re-

frigerators at cost with several

lines to choose from. Cream

Freezers are going cheap, too.

Then we want to mention that

we are selling a Smith <A: Wes-

ton Action Revolver at

$4. JO. How's that?

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
SAVE VOUR GOOD HARD GASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEOBGE R. KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON 5TREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

All Tickets Guaranteed!

and get prices, it will save you money

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1S69, under the General Banking Law ot till* State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Gtiarduins, Trustees, Ladies find other persons wffl, find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposit's and do Business. Interest is allmved at the rate of i PER
GENT, on all Saving* Deposits of 91.00 and upwards, accordhiy to tlte rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlneumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mark. W. I). Harriman, William •Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. li. Smith and L. Grwner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. 1>. Karriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at thejclose. of business, JMay 7th, 18W.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8452,04! i'<
stocks, Boads. Mortgages,

etr- 623.'51 78
Overdraft* 2.1W 17
Bankine liou-e ?n.snn no
Furniture, siui Fixtures... <i -_>f>7 32
Othe r Keal Es-.ate 6,497 07

C A S H .

Due from banks in re «
oitics J1I9.8S9 OS

Due from other banks and
bankers 25 00

Chi'ckp and cash i tems. . . J.862 o9
Sickles and pennies 368 .">(
Gold coin 30.300 00
Silver coin 1,800 00
U. S. 8i ct National Bunk
Notes 28,914 CO-J183.108 66

11,196,952 45

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Rurplue I'und
I'nnivided profits le>s Cur-

rent expenses, latereM
and Taies paid

Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers S 4.4'J0,r9
Commercial deposits S0o,060 58
Savini? Certificates of Av

po.-it 101,987 45
Savings deposits 669,197 90-* 980,726 52

t 50.000 00
150,000 00

15,876 93
339 00

T o t a l «1.1%,952 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN, OODSTT OF WASHTENAW, f»

I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge aad
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me Ihit 22nd day of December, ism. UIOHABL J. FRiTZ,

Notary PuOCie.
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I List of Slightly Used Pianos -:-
# AND ODD STYLES OF NEW PIANOS

jjjj Offered at Special Prices to close.
m ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

Sole agents for Clifford Pianos and General Music Dealers,
ffl A n a Arbor , Micb.

CHICKERING BUOTHKKS.
1 Style G, wa lnu t , large fancy case, r en ted one year ,

looks like new, - - - - - -
1 Style i \ l ight mahogony, new, . . .
1 Style E , wa lnu t . A very des i rable pia.no. In 6rst-clasa
condi t ion , - - - - - - -
1 Style D , l ight Circassian w a l n u t , used a t concer t s ,

l ike new, - - - - - -

MEHLLN PIANOS.
1 liaby Grand, ebonized case, rented two years, in excel-

lent condition: a bargain, - • - • - .
1 Style H,mahogony, tine, large case, rented two years,

good condition, -
] St\le If, ebony, rented nine months,
1 Style K, ebony, used but little,
1 Style 1\ walnut, used 18 months; a bargain,
2 Style 1J, ebony, shop worn; will be sold low,
1 Style H, dark oak, with pedal attachment; aline piano

for organ students, -
BRAUiMULLEIt PIANOS.

1 Style2,ebony, medium size; but little used; a line piano,
1 Style 4, mahogony, rented 15 months, -

SMITH & BARNES.
1 ebony, an excellent piano, the case somewhat marred,

but in good condition, - - - -
1 ebony, little used, case fairly good condition, -
1 mahogony, case soiled, good tone and action. (These

pianos will be sold low to close). -
BOARD iM AN & GRAY.

1 Style 12, walnut, like new, a fine piano,-
1 Style 12, mahogouy: used by teachers in warerooms
1 second-hand, black case, (old style), good ttfne; cheap,

ERIE PIANOS.
1 Style A, walnut, used two years, in good condition, old

style case; will be sold at a low price, - - -
1 Style A, walnut, used 11 mos., good tone, a desirable

"instrument, - - - - - -
1 Style A, ebony, in good condition, good tone and

touch; will be sold low to close,
5 Style A, walnut, rented 3 to G mos., like new, case in

first-class shape, good tone and action,
1 Style A, oak, a beautiful piano, line case, and shows

no wear, . . . . . .
• 1 Style A, ebony, good as new, latest style case,

Our Erie Pianos will be sold at a sacrifice, as we
desire to close them all out.having discontinued
the agency.

ODD PIANOS.
1 Guild, dark case, (taken in exchange for a Clifford),

used two years, in fair condition; price very low,
1 Haines Bros.. Style 8, rosewood, in good condition,

very pretty case, . . . . .
1 Newbv & Evans, black case, used three years, but in

good condition, . . . . . .
1 [vers >.v. Pond, black case, used l(i mos., shows no sign

of wear; a standard piano at a low pace,
2 Colby, walnut, rented 11 and 13 mos., in good condi-

tion, line tone and attractive cases,
2 Pease, elaborate black cases, fancy glass panels, used

18 mos.; a low price to close, - - - -
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

2 Allmendinger, Style I>. ami 1 Arbor City, black cases,
somewhat marred, fairly good tone and action, a
good piano for those desiring an instrument at a
low price. Will be sold extremely' low to close
them out. - - - - -

1 Pet i t Bijou, plain case, small piano, 6 octaves, fail-
tone; a good little piano at a low price,

SQUARE PIANOS.
1 Chickering, ease newly refinished, in good condition,
1 ilazelton, a good piano, big tone, an excellent instru-

ment for halls or Sunday-schools. -
1 Brackett, small, - -
1 Haven ^ Bacon, small, . - - - -

8476 I860
46U 875

425

400

350

826

($50

450

400
:;74

.500

300
3:>o

346
as55

315

37-5

265

325 250
325 250

350 2G5

4To 300
475 3(50
330 200

m
i
m
Hiti
mm
mi
iwi

11mi
Im

ItH

I
I
toI
Hi!m
I'M
lilt

300

300

275

218

235

225

300 240

32,1
275

250
2*25

275 200

403 300

325 225

400 250

375

350

300

250

275

225

180

120

140

150
50
80

This list of used pianos represents our stock of rented Instruments, together
with a few odd styles and sample pianos, which ire desire to clone out to enable us to
direct all our efforts to the sale of the Cliff.>rd Piano, in which Company we havd
recently become interested. Among- these instruments are some rare bargains.
Every piano has been carefully regulated, tuned, and put in llrst-cla^s condition.
Must of them 6how but little wear, and all have been carefully polished, and, where
deemed necessary, revarnished. We are very desirous of closing: out every odd
p ano In stock, as we wish to devote our entire energy to tho instruments in which
we are directly interested. Every piano on this list, is guaranteed to be exactly :is
represented, and will be taken in exchange by us for any new piano ;it its full value
at any time within one year. Correspondence invited. References: any bank in
Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., Ann Arbor, Mich. #

^•{artford ^ icyc les
$80
$60 hi$

iElegant in Desijjn

Superior in Workmanship

Strong and Easy Running

Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most
makers charge *100 for.

Columbias are far superior to so-called
"specials," for which *12£ or even *l£0 is asked.

It is well to be posted upon the bicycle
price situation.

The great Columbia plant is working for
the rider's benefit, as usual,

(>lumbias=$100
POPE MFG. CO.

General Offices and Factories,
HARTFORD, Conn.

1 BRANCH STORESi

Boston, CMcaso, San Fror-'ecc..
Hew York, Buffalo, Providence.

The Columbia Catalogue, a -work
of highest art, telling ot and pictur-
ing clearly all the new Columbias
and Hartfords, is free from any Col-
umbia Agent, or is mailed for two
a-cent stamps.

Triple Drowning Off South Haven.
H. Tittsworth. of South Haven,

took his new yacht Artist out for her
trial trip in company with tiie build-
ers. .Messrs. Coats iS Stillson. VI. . a
about four miles out a s<jii;i'i btrueU
and capsized her. The life-saving
crew went out immediately and soi •
after the tag McClure, but the yacht
was so far away that the men were
all drowned before the crew could
reach' them. The boat sank quickly
because she had a great amount of
ballast which couW not be shifted,
and boinjj new they had not as yet
put in any air cans to buoy her.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINUS.

Milan has electric lights now.
GOT. Rich now rides a bicycle.
The creamery at Pig-eon lias b'urned.

1,000; no insurance.
I'seanaba is talking municipal own-

ership of the electric light plant.
The farmhouse of 1. S. Sharpsteen

was burned near Harbor Springs.
Andrew Hiller. an aged German sui-

cided at Ann Arbor. Despondency.

An unknown old man was killed by
a freight train near North Kratiley.

Someone shot and killed a horse in
the pasture of L. Conklin, near Law-
ton.

John Nordhouse, of Grand Haven, is
now Secretary .Morton's private secre-
tary.

The residence and barns of Addison
Coryell burned near Vpsilanti. Loss,
$.5,000.

Thieves stole $-00 from the safe of
the rectory of Holy Cross church at
Marine City.

Leonard Merveene. aged IS, was
fatally injured in a bicycle collision at
Grand Rapids.

Patrick Conroy. aged 78. was killed
near Corunna by being1 dragged by a
runaway team.

The annual meeting- of the State
Funeral Directors' association was held
at Grand Itapids.

By the bursting- of a large tank in
the Menoniinee Irewery over Go barrels
of beer were wasted.

Fire destroyed the sawmill plant
A. Petit, near Perrinton, with a loss of
$5,000 and no insurance.

Gertie Andree, aged 2:i, was burned
fatally at Holland. Her clothing
caught fire from a cook stove.

The second trial of Dr. Seaman in
the famous Emily Hall Case at Detroit
resulted in a verdict of guilty.

\V. J. Kemp, of South Haven, became
insane from grieving over the loss of
his little boy. who was burned.

The dwelling of Cornelius Traas
was burned at Holland. The family
had a narrow escape. Loss $1,000.

Alexander Briggs, proprietor of the
American hotel at Komeo, was
drowned in .Nolan lake while fishing-.

The main building of the Greenville
Implement company was completely
destroyed by fire. The loss is (15,000.

Tom. Sanford, of Ludington, tried
to suicide after a quarrel with his
wife, but took an overdose and lost it
all.

George Silver, a deaf mute about 40
years of age, residing in Games, was
killed on the C. & G. T. tracks near
Flint.

A number of girls, rag pickers, quit
work at the Botsford paper mill at
Kalamazoo, because of a proposed cut
in wages.

Odd Fellows and Maccabees of Mns-
kegon, Uceana and Xewayg-o counties
hold their annual picnic at Sylvan
Beach, July 17.

Because her husband deserted her,
Mrs. Thomas Seymour, of Alpena,
took paris green from the effects of
which she died.

The manufacturers of plaster in
Michigan and Ohio met at Grand
Rapids and decided to raise prices by
restricting output.

The Michigan Commercial Travelers'
Mutual Accident association was in-
corporated at Grand Rapids with about
•10 charter members.

The Port Huron city council has
ordered all Bell telephones taken out
of the city offices and Harrison tele-
phones substituted.

Cannon Ball, a 3-year-old colt owned
by 0. Gauntlett, of Milan, dropped
dead during a race at Fostoria, (). He
was valued at 91,500.

A horse became frightened at a
merry-go-round at Vassar and ranaway
throwing Cora Hanlcy, aged l(i, out
and causing fatal injuries.

Policeman Hamilton, of Battle Creek,
found Jack Pickle on the street appar-
ently very drunk, lie was locked up
and next morning was dead.

Carl Topping, aged seven, fell into
the St. Joseph river at Niles and was
drowned. A brother two 3'ears' older
narrowly escaped a like fate.

The schooner Xaiad. was totally dis-
masted in a squall on Lake Michigan
and was taken to Charlevoix by a tug.
She lost her mate and a sailor.

Seven barns a»d a farmhouse, with
their contents, owned by John Brewer,
burned to the ground near Romeo.
The loss is $10,0UU; well insured.

15V the bursting of a large grindstone
in the Detroit Steel and Spring works
two men were probably fatally injured
by being struck by flying pieces.

liishop Ninde, of Detroit, and Pre-
siding Elder Whalen, of Saulte Ste.
Marie, were tendered a reception and
elaborate banquet at Menominee.

The Solvay Process company, of
Delray, has filed amended articles of
association, inci easing its capital
Btock from §:s,000,000 to $4,000,000.

Israe! Giles, aged 0, fell from a load
of wheat in a field near Napoleon.
The wagon passed over him. breaking
his neck anil killing him Instantly.

Forty stonecutters working on the
new courthouse at St. Joseph struck for
nine hours' work for 10 hours' pay.
rhey were paid off and discharged.

The village of DeWitt is excited over
th'e disappearance of dinar Dills, a
prominent citizen who went to Detroit
/une -'4 to sell a valuable span of horses.

The annual state convention of the
Young People's Tnion of the Tinted
Brethern church, was held at Grand
kapiiis with 30 delegates, in attendance.

Bay City mills have aeontract to saw
up 20,000,000 feet of logs taken from the

j Spanish river district in Ontario, by
the Minnesota Lumber company of
Polo, 111.

Rudolph Sehultz. aged 50. suicided
at Detroit bv shooting himself because
he was unable to work and had been
dependent upon his wife and daughter
for 10 years.

Albert Culley, manager of the West-
era Union telegraph office at Pontiac,
deliberately committed suicide by
shooting himself three times. No
cause can be assigned.

Fire at Ionia destroyed Fleming &.
Miller's grocery store, a meat market
next door, Marsh's barber shop, and
the residence of Handle lieals. Loss
$3,000; insurance 82,500.

The Epworth League training assem-
bly has begun at the Epworth
resort, near Ludington. Congressman
R. P. Bishop made the opening address.
A large number attended.

.Michael Price, aged f,0, filled up on
lu.nber camp firewater and laid down
for a sleep on the railroad near
Alpena. The next train cut off his
leg and he died soon after.

While digging a sewer at Sault Ste.
Marie, Win. Price was buried alive
and lay under four feet of earth for a
quarter of an hour. He was rescued
alive but is still unconscious.

Melbnrn E. Rockwell, who was in
St. Joseph county jail as an accomplice
with Del Swartz in the murder of
Willard Johnson, near Colon, last
October, has been discharged.

The inspectors of Jackson prison
talk of establishing a shirt factory in
in the institution. It is believed that
this industry, conducted on the con-
tract plan, will soon be added.

James Cairnes" team from Prairie-
viile. ran away with a load of butter
andeggsat Kalamazoo. J t demolished
8200 worth plate glass, and wrecked
the ". but broke only two dozen eggs.

Georg' DeHaven, general passenger
agent 01 the C. & \V. M. railroad, has
resignec. to accept the position of man-
aging editor of the Chicago Daily Mail,
•"ecently purchased by Geo. Booth, of
Detroit.

Owing to low water the Allegan
Water company can supply water only
eight hours in :.'4, leaving the city
without fire protection and throwing
many men out of work by stopping
factories.

Grand Rapids newsboys were given
an outing at Lake Michigan park,
Muskegon. The G. R. ft I. donated a
train and merchants rilled a car with
eatables. The Evening- Press con-
ducted the affair.

The law and order element at Mem-
phis are determined to stop the sale of
intoxicants in that town. Henry
Brown, proprietor of the American
house, was arrested for selling liquor
without a licence.

At a special election at St. Johns
the city voted to bond itself for $35,000
to purchase the electric lighting plant
of R. M. Steel. The money will be
used to rebuild the St. Johns Manufac-
turing company's works.

The Michigan Bill Posters' associa-
tion aud the National Bill Posters'
association held their conventions in
Detroit. Nearly every city east of the
Mississippi, and many west of it, were
represented at the latter.

While Henry Whiley, an employe of
White & Co., lumbermen, was assist-
ing in unloading- a car of logs, he lost
his balance, fell forward and several
logs passed over him. He was fright-
fully crushed. Probably fatal.

John Haven thought his house near
Kloomingdale was infested with rats,
but when he explored his garret to
trap them he found a rendezvous for
bats. He started a war of extermina-
tion and killed over 100 of them.

Prof. H. C. Adams, of Ann Arbor,
took a trip east and left a j'oung- man
to care for his house. He forgot to
turn off the water which was running
into a tank in the garret. The whole
house was Hooded. The youug man
has Wed.

Fire destroyed the house occupied
by John Holmes at Coleman. Mrs.
Holmes went to a neighbor's for a few
minutes, leaving three small children
in the house. The two older children
were removed, but a nine-mouths-old
baby was burned to death.

The report of the state salt inspector
shows the quantity of salt inspected
in June as follows: Manistee, l.")U.:iT4;
Mason, 63,599; Bay, 51,921; Saginaw,
50.TG0; St. Clair, 44,321; losco, 19,795;
Huron, 5,709: Midland, 2,(i'.l3; making
a total for June of 3sii,17:J barrels.

Chester Strong, aged 45, had been
taking improper liberties with little
girls at Morenci. A band of regulators
carried him into the woods and strung
him up to a tree. He was cut down
before he was dead, however, and told
to disappear. He did so, in a hurry, a

The distress occasioned by the long
drought caused Rev. Fr. Bauer, of
Traverse City, to announce a special
service to pray for rain. About 150
gathered at the church in the morn-
ing and earnest supplication was
made. A heavy shower came that
uig-ht.

Peter Johnson, Gaylord Shirley,
Otto Ellsworth and Bert Husselman,
locked up at Paw Paw for burglary
tunneled out through the jail vault,
and before discovered three of the four
had reached the high-fenced yard that
surrounds the structure, and one had
succeeded in scaling- the fence.

Over "o flour manu facturers attended
the summer session of the Michigan
State Millers' association at Grand
Rapids. Among the numerous papers
discussed was ••The Correct Price to
Pay for Wheat in Michigan." The
Michigan crop this year will be onlvii.5
per cent of the average and will not
begin to supply the mills in the state.

The prosecuting attorney of Iron
county recently preferred charges
against the three superintendents of
the poor o* that county, setting fourth
that they were wholly incompetent
and also guilty of official misconduct.
One of the members resigned, but the
other two have been given a hearing
before the board of supervisors at.
Crystal Falls. Both members were
removed, but will probably appeal the
case.

When the steamer City of Mackinac
was crossing Thunder bay bound for
Mackinac island Dr. arid Mrs. L. 11.
Hamilton, of Marion, O., were made
the parents of a bouncing boy.

LOOKS LIR.I: COFFEE.

But .'lade of Nature's Pnre Srafna V
Pure Food.

The ancient Germans were a sturdy
and hist

• users of grains In their daily
food.

•sons who stick to a plentiful diet
ad, meat and fruits are

nably sure to keep well. Much
i- or sweets should be avoided, as

the starch of the food is turned to
• ar.il finally to fat. Tea and c

make themseli I h thousands of
Americans of the present day.
delay digestion', as shown in late ex.
pertinents, and this fact explains the

h fre-
quently COM .- to old and steady tea and
coffee drinkers.

A new drink, called "Postum Cer-
ial." has lately been produced by a
careful preparation of the grain, and
it possesses the important elements of
being fac-simile in looks of the finest
Mocha coffee, and has a rich, pur
Savor and is easily digested by the
weakest stomachs. It is a nourishing
food drink of the most.perfect charac-
ter and is quickly taken into the
tem and into the circulation. Tne
makers claim that " it makes red
blood," and the results justify the
claim. It is especially good for the pro-
duction of a clear skin, through which
the coursing red blood can be seen in
pink and ruddy Hashes, producing that
charming complexion so much admired
In the thoroughly healthy woman or
man.

"Poatum Cereal" can be used by the
children as well as the adults, and the
chicks become very fond of their
"coffee." Being composed of grains
alone it Is absolutely pun and healthful,
a natural food drink.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS

WESTERN MICHIGAN
IS 1

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & MOTHERSSTATION-. WEST.

Detroit I..
i

Howe i I .

Lansing '
Grand Ledpe. '
Grand Rapid!- '

1 10 p m
1 48
S I"

Howard city ..Ar
BTiTlOKS.

Howard cttj Lv.
IODIH "

Grand Ledge. "
Lansing "
Howell. "
Howell June. "

I . v i . 11 . "
PlymotB "
Detroit Ai-.

7 («

; 36

9 00

IB 00

f:A8T.

Connections at Grand Rapid9with the-
Chicago&nd West MichiganHy. for
Petoskey. Bay View, Traverse Cily;
Manistee. Muskegon, Grand Havea,.
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph

T. A. A. A X. M. Agents
Through Tickets.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A.,

Grant! Rapid*.

HIGH TEMPERED.

The Girl Quern of Holland Has Oat-

ijurMs of Anger.

Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland is by
ler of means the "docile, sub-

missive, and sweet-tempered girl" that
has been represented to be by the

press during her r
i" [yondon. ( n the contrary, she is

mpered and passion-
• ing iluwn-

nfy by her warm
> her quickly to rf-

any pain she may have inflicted

Docl and submisslveness are
that could

The member? of

.
! that take place between the

young queen and her fat and, in the
main, good-humored mother, who ex-

nces the greatest difficulty In pre-
venting her daughter from giving way
to all those extravagant and often pre-
posterous impulses to which young
girls of 15 and 16 are so prone.

Indeed, Queen Wilhelmina has been
known to threaten her mother with all
s.'its of royal reprisals when she as-
sends the throne, and those who Imag-
ine that she will permit herself to be
swayed by the lady who administers
the regency with so much sagacity and
common sense will find themselves very
much mistaken.

She gives every promise of ultimate-
ly treating her mother in the same way
as Queen Victoria did the Duchess of
Kent. Queen Victoria was scarcely 18
years of age when she ascended the
British throne and was fully as high-
tempered and warm-hearted as young

1 Wilhelmina.
Yet as s ion as she became queen she

(•null;- relegated her mother to the
background and declined to be influ-
enced or led by her In any way whatso-

klng counsel of comparative
strangers and showing a considerable
amount of animosity to persons such as
Sir John Conroy and others of her
mother's entourage, who in accordance
with t^e Instructions of the duchess
had made a point of tr ::tlng- the royal
glr! with a good d mess, no*
to 3ay severity.

CENTRAL.

'•'Jin AV' • limit."

VBSJ'RAL STASDAfiD TIMM,

TttAINN AT ANN ARBOR.

rl<diny Effect May 19, 1895,

GOING EAST.

kai l & Express 3 30p.:*.

N. V. & Boston - • . . . . 5 0O

Fast Eastern 101a

Atlantic Ex 7 4T A.lfr

Detroit NUrhi Ex 6 iO

Grand Rapids Ex 11 0&

COIN

Stall & Express 8 43 A. m-

: M

North SI.1,re Ltd I 36

Past Western Ex 2 00 p. u.

Grand EpdaA Kal Ex 6:67

Chicago Nlghi Express 10 28

Pacific Ex IS 15

O.W. BUGOLE8. H.W HAYKd,

G. P & T. A., Chleago. AR'U, Ann Aiboi

$ 2 5 0 C L E V£L A N D

*a>UV BUFFALO

For a Healthy Existence.—That's
Why the Kidneys so often Fail.

Nature has provided a certain amount
of work for every organ of the human
body; overtax them aud disease eventu-
ally follows. There is not one per
tion of our organism that is so overworked
as the kidneys; on them is placed the im-
portant function of filtering the blood of
the impurities which naturally form in the
regular action of life and digestion. The
kidneys are consequently termed the sew-
erage of the system; clog up this sewer,
ami the blood becomes tainted with poison-

uric acid, which brings on disease
in many forms. The back is the first to
show this stoppage. From there comes
the warning note; it should be heeded,
aud the kidneys receive prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills will right the action
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of
pains and aches, and cure all troubles of
kidneys and bladder. Head the following:

Mr." Win. Nelson is a well-known busi-
ness man of Kalamazoo, he resides at *}£Z
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a grain buyer. He says:

•• For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resulted from
what was said to be a stoppage of the blad-
der. During these years I have taken min-
eral and electric baths and used other means
in expectancy of getting better, but they
all proved unavailing. Borne months ago 1
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
had heard highly recommended, and I can
now say that" tlie Battering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
l-etli-r right along, and I am free from any

ile now. 1 feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan's Kid-
luv Pills were well kuown all over they
would do an Immense amount of good."

Sold by all dealers —price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
N. V., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

VIA "<\ A B. MNE.*
rommeDclnv viib up< ning of navigat on »boTA
Apri lsi Magnificent side-wheel steel ste»»ei
'State of Ohio ami ' Stale o r H c w I u k . "

DAILY TIME TABLE.
«

SINDAV JMLVEED.
Lv. Cleveland. G.30 p. M. ] Lv. Buffalo, f>:30p.afc.
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 A. M. | LV. • Kveland 7 30A. ee>

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMS,

Tnk? rhe ' C. & B. Line" steamer8 aril enjoy »
refresnmg nieht's ie>f when enrouteto Buffalo*
Niagara Fall*. T«r»m«, N«MV York
Boaton. Alhain . 1,000 l*lal>tl», or auv

htr KMstt ru or CaDRdiau point.,

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Faffs,
SIM il i otuts m stage !or tourist ;pamphlet.

W. F. HEBMAN, T. F. NEWMAS,

Gen". Pass. Agr. f-e-n.I. Mauagei.
CltvelREd, Ohio.

PLUMBING
II

STEAM .TO GAS FITTING

SEWER CONNECTIONS
Made promptly and at reasonable

rates.

All Work First = Class I
t;iVK ME A TRIAL.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
30 E. UASHINUTON ST.

THE BEST LINE 10 IKE SOOT!

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the South. J
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETRO)
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from T0t£D«,

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH,
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN 0HIG
TO

FLORIDA and ail the Southern States.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mlcfr. •
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. O.
D. G. EDWARDS. P. P. A., Carei EM. '
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THE REGISTER requests all of its
Ti«»wt«, «c/«e kace business at the Probate
O**rt, *» fa itire and reqruist the Judqe or

*r Probate Register to send their
to THE REGISTER. Rea-

•MMstfc nU» "t'l'l an: dmnKil.

IT our city fathers will only take
•aoite steis to abate the fearful dust
•'iiu-aiuv, their calling and election
• tril be-sure for all future time.

"THE service of the water company
*has summer is worthy of commenda-
tiae. This has been, so far, the divest
a s « m afooe the water works were put
in, vet thus far, we1 have not heard a

riecomplaint as to quantity or qual-
i ty of the supply.

"THE conviction of Dr. Seaman in
w»it for the murder of Emily

was a victory for justice of
• people of the state may well

proud. It is to b3 hoped that the
Supreme Court will not interfere with

verdict of the jury.

put of iron was increased in the month
of J u n e b y 1 3 , 9 7 0 t o n s , f u r n a c e s a r e M i l l

being opened, the active demand for
structural iron has advanced theiprice 6
per cent, in two weeks, while the bank
clearings show an increase of nearly 30
per cent.

Every indication points to a heavier
volume of trade this coming fall than
has been known for several years. In
many respects the conditions resemble
those of 1879 after the restoration of
specie payment, and the awakening
from the long business depression that
succeeded the panic of 1873.

It was not until the first half of 1879
had passed that the impetus caused by
the return to a sound mometary system
began to be felt. One after another
mills and furnaces opened up, trade be-
came lively, and railroad extension and
building commenced. New enterprises
were entered upon and the hum of in-
dustry, low at first, kept on increasing
until by the close of the year every sec-
tion of the union was smiling in plenty.

With the opening of 1880 every busi-
ness acticity was alert and moving, and
despite the presidential election then
coming on,'a veritable boom took place
in the summer and fall, and before the
close of 1880 an unparalleled era of
prosperity spread over the entire land.

Such an era is manifestly at hand
again, for the. signs and portents are
the same as appeared in 1879. Nor do
we want to run the chance of being dis-
appointed'by the interference of a long
presidential campaign next year. Let
the politicians make it short and not
disturbe thj public mind, now intent on
good times, by diverting it to politics.
The fire) two autumn months will be
ample and more than ample for that
purpose. Let nothing be done to mar
the return of piping times and a roaring
trade.—Times-Herald.

the colleges have caught the
ind swell. Yale this year will

uate 104 Republicans, 40 Democrats and
Piotiibiticnists. Formerly most

college graduates were Free Traders
therefore naturally inclined toward

.the Democratic party, though they
te likely to drift into the Re-

iTican camp after a little practical
ixperience. But Free-Trade dosen't

' now, even with college boys.—
Times. Troy, N. Y.

I.UM.L William B. Thompson re-
ly gave his opinion of the Gorman-

'..Tariff in clear, terse terms. -'I think."
•• taid he, '-it was a barefaced sacriie o'

general interests for the personal;
business. at large for political re-

Ar&rds. and preferments. And I am
0 West Virginia, and, liko Mr. Wil-

»tt*f that state, was in the Confeder-
- ate Army." Gol. Thompson, who

speak*,thus, is president of the Nation-
il Load Company, -which has thirty-

large productive-concerns through-
tin ueuntrr, with .plants worth, in

the aggregate, $2-MK)0,000, and stocks
jf raw material and finished stuff worth
*U:.i00,000. His'company disburses mil-

sOf dollars annually for labor, and
%y the production of lead and linseed
oU adds greatly to the public wealth.
'Thet«panjons of such a man shoald have
>aue weight with Free-traders who are
sincerely in quest of light on the Tariff

iltETURXlXG BUSINESS PBO8
VERITY.

The weekly reports of Dun and of
trad«taeet exhibit still further im-

provement in the restoration of public
•confidence and the return of 'business

jperlty. The exaggerated fears
abaul *J.e crops are past, increaae-of
w*g«a is the rule with almost every
sort of manufacturing industry, the out-

iJ.OOK FOR BREAKERS AHEAD
when pimples,
eruptions, boils,
and like manifes-
tations of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn't appear if
•your blood were
pure ;r.ul your sys-
tem in tho right
enwUiiiin. They
sliow you what you
need—a good blood-
purifier; that's what
you get when you

/take Dr. Pierce1*
' Golden Medical

Discovery.

It carries health
with it. All Blood,
Skin and Scalp Dis-
eases, from a com-

"raon Blotch, Or Kruption, to the worst
Scrofula, are cured by it. It invigorates
sthe liver and rouses every organ into
iiealfhiol action. In the most stubborn
forms or Skin Diseases, such as Salt-
rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Boils
• UKI kindred ailments, and with Scrofula,
in every sliape, and all blood-taints, no

tt f h t i i i i
p ,

tntttter from what cause aii.-ing,
•unequaled remedy,

it is an

SOtOfVAiW.5 ABSCESSES.
V, -'• '"••' ''"A- Mercer
About four VcdlS a g o I

M - - . r» i i.i-. S W E
'!'. I " . , w r i t s

U f l m\<\

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Continued From Page One.

L4H.ll,.

Besolved:—That tho construction of
sidewalk hereinafter mentioned is
deemed and declared a necessary public
Improvement. Therefore, it is. hereby
ordered that plank sidewalks be graded,
built and constructed on and along the
following street and in front of the fol-
lowing property in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, viz:

On the north side of Volland in front
of Nos. 2 and 7 and vacant lot between
Nos. Sand 7 the property of Mrs. Israel
Hall, Mrs. Mary Vosburg: and owner
unknown.

On the east side of Thayer South in
front of Nos. 37, 43, 47, 49, property of
Miss E. Eldridge, A. L. Noble Est. Jo-
seph White, Fred H. Belser, also No.
45 vV. W. Whedon A gt.

On the north side of Wilmot street in
front of No. 15, property of Anna Tay-
lor.

On the east side of E. University-Ave.
in front of Nos. 7, 9, 11, the property of
M. Brown, Mrs. Pincham and W. W.
Whedon agent.

On the west side of E. University-
Ave. in front of Nos. 46. 56. 58, 66 the
property of J. R. Bach agent Mrs. Tow-
•r. Mrs. Sartenburg, Mrs. Mount.

On tho north side S. University-Ave.
in front of 39 property of J. W. McDon-
ald.

On the west sklc of Church street in
front of No. 14 the property of Wm
(.'leaver.

On the east side of 12th street in front
of No. 40 property of Mrs. V. G. Gar-
wood.

On the east side of S. Ingalls in front
of Nos. 4:S, 47. 49, 51 and "on the west
side in front of 42 the property of Mrs.
M. Tavlor. 11. M. Howard, Thomas Kel-
loy, J.B. Davgjs and Dr. Dorrance.

On south side of Monroe in front of
No. 28 property of A. L. Noble Est. also
along- the north side of property, 48 E.
1'iiivei'sity-Ave. property of Chapin.

And further that stone or cement
sidewalks bo graded built, anl con-
structed on the north-east side of Wash-
tenaw-Ave. from Gsddes-Ave to the

| cement walk in [rout of 01
j Ave. Along tin- property of W. D.

^arriman, Mrs. A. Steadman, Pauline

PARKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Parks would rec-

ommend that live watering boxes be
placed in Felch Park and that the dead
imbs be cut from the trees in the same.

And further your committee would
recommend thatone water box be placed
in the center of each triangle of Han-
over Square.

Respectfully submitted,
W. M. SHADFORD,
D. P. ALLMENDINGER,
GEO. L. MOORE,

Committee on Parks.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmendinger,

Koch, Synder, Laubengayer, Brown,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford, Pretty-
man, Coon, Buttertield, Cady, Pres.
Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.

A young couple from Ann Afbor I Weiss, EliZft Smith, Austin A- Wood,
aroused Justice Webb from a sound
sleep Tuesday night, and presenting
proper credentials asked to be made
husband and wife. His honor rose to
tho emergency, tied the knot, congrat-
ulated the yroom, kissed the bride,
(that is wo suppose he did) pocketed
the fee and sent them off for "better or
worse" and we all trust for the better.
— Saline Observer.

The fire department was called out
at half-past eleven Ia3t night by a lire
in the barns back of the city building
By the time word reached the depart-
ment two barns of Eiscle, the grocier,
one'JelongingtoMr. Zaehman andoneof
Mr. Boylan's. were too far gone to save.
The Boylan barn was occupied by M.
Goodale. His oil wagon exploded and
was ruined. It was a close call for the
whole block on Dctroit-st.

By a unanmous vote of the council,
Monday night, the printing of the pro-
ceedings of the common council for the
next year was given to THE BEOTSTBB
and Democrat. In deciding thus the
council did a simple act of justice.
The Courier and Argus have done this
work for the past four years or more up
on a bid no, lower than that of THE
REGISTER and Democrat and reached a
less number of interested subscribers-.
It was, therefore, nothing more than
fair that a change should be made.

A farmer from Lodi called at the
REGISTER oftiire one day last week fu.l
to overflowing with wrath. He wanted
to go to Toledo and had missed a train.
He said that he had looked through
two Ann Arbor papers for a time table
but had failed to find one of the Asnely
plug road, and had as a result missed
hi3 train. Hereafter he would go
around by Detroit. He said that if the
road did not want his patronage he was
not obliged to patronize it. This is
only one of the hundreds of similar in-
stances that have come to our knowl-
edge.

The law courses given in the Univer-
sity Summer School are having their
full share of students. This is the first
year that any law classes have been or-
ganized and the number in attendance
has justified the offering of law courses
during the summer. The three in-
structors have students enrolled as iol-
lOWfr! Prof.Hughcs, IK; ProS. Smith, »;
and Prof. Dwyer, 0. Prof. Hughes
courses arc especially popular. He is
giving work in Practical Business I m «
and also in Domestic Relations. The
attendance this, the first year, shows
that there is a demand • for law courses.
It is certain therefore, that .this bnutoh
* III be made a permwnt feature ot th«
Summer School.

list, und to above named location.
Aud further, it is hereby on

that the sidewalk* bo relaid aud re-
paired on and along the following
streets and in front of the following pro-
perty in the city of Ann Arbor, v i z : -

On ths west side of 12th in front va-
cant lot next north of 48 property of F.
L. Parker Bat.

On the east side of ll'th in front of
Nos. 41. 39. 37, property of T. -I. Keech,
Mary A. Blake. Mary A. Hicks.

On the south side of Washtenaw-Ave.
in front of Nos. 14,60, property of Mrs.
li, Elliott, Mrs. Ellen Units.

On the east side of 12th. in front of 33,
:(•") the property Mrs. Philps A. M.
Smith and on the west side along the
east sido of 24 ri, Pniversity-Ave. pro-
perty of Mrs. Condon.

On the west side of Forest-A ve. in
front of 38 and next lot north of 38 pro-
perty of A. W. Marsh, Noah W* Chee-
ver.

On the south side of South Uiiivn-

To tho Common Council:
Your committee of finance to whom

was preferred the matter of the separ-
ation of the lateral sewers accounts
would respectfully report that they have
held a conference with tho city treas-
urer and find that it will be necessary to
have a considerable amount of worfe
done.to get the books in propershape and
therefore recommend that the city
treasurer be instructed to do the work
or have it done at an expense not to ex-
ceed thirty dollars.

H. J. BROWN,
E. COON,
C. H. CADY.
( Oinmittee on Finance.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmendingevi

Koch. Synder, Laubongaycr, Brown-
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford, Pretty"
man, Coon, Buttertield, Cady, Pres-
Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
STREETS AND FINANC B.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets and llnance

to whom was referred the petition ask-
ing for tlie raise of teamsters wages to
$.'!..')(l per day would recommend that
the petition be referred to the Board of
Public Works.

I Respectfully submitted,
\ \". L. TAYLOR,
H . J. BROWN,
H . G. PRETTYMAN,
A. P . F E R G U S O N ,
C. J. S Y N D E R ,
D. P. A L L M K NT I >I N i • I ; I ;.
GEO. L. MOORE,
O. E. BrrTKuriKLD,
C. H. CADY,
)•'. Coon,

Committee on fetreeta and Finance.
Adopted as foil,
Yeas-Aid. Moore, /Jlmendingcr

sity-Ave.
Names.

in front 38 property of Me-

Y n i i U ^ l o f i l .
rything that doctors

-iBu! others prescribed.
•hut otliy got
rtevii., formed

.inbuilt my neck ami
ytorcast, ctishargins a
itnistitity of matter. I
i o ; so weak I could
scarcity walk about the

1 read all tlie
medical works I could

-vet hold of, ami. among
'Che rest, read some of
your works. You dc-

„•£ my cat
•rimeiided Doctor

. -i, . , , , i • ld< ;i Mi ' ' l e n t
ry with his

1 pleasant Pellets.' So
•\,E«OUI;<-'I »ome and commenced iisinsr them an<1

,- began to mend. In But months my sores
were Blf healed up. I am forty-five years old

•smd believe I am as stout as I ever was In my
Jift I used al>out one dozen bottles ol tlie

il Discovery' with the 'Pet-
Bets.' and used nothing else aacr 1 began using
•wur medicines."

MRS. SWEENEY.

Directory <>t s iu. ioiu*
There will be published this fall, as

heretofore, a directory of Btadente'
rooms. It will be issued in a slightly
different form from last year. The
price will • - •!. Those who call
before our canvasser begins his work
can bave rooms listed by paying 15 ots.
in ailvamv. Leave.order at THEBEI -
ISTKR Qifioe. (>rdera given our cai
SIT who will begin work Aug. l">. will
be 25c in advance. 3,000 copies of the
Directory will be published on the 20th

ptember. s A. MORAN.

Welsh's Pure Unfermented Grapi
Juice by tho glass or bottle a1 A. K
.Mummery's drug Store.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meda' MMwinur P.iL" 'Sir F'ancU

On the east side of Church in front of
.No. 19 property Mrs. Taylor.

On the north side of College in front
of No. 1 and on the south side of 13 E.
University-Ave. property of V. N. Scott,
W. W. Whedon agent.

On the east side of K, University-
Ave. in front of No. 3, 45, 51, 4i>, 55, 57,

•">9, 67, 69s and first lot north of 67 pro-
perty of Dr. Dickenson, J. D. Sunnier.
Mrs. Lumens, M. M. Grant, R. Rhodes.
Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Taylor, Fred MeOm-
ber agent, Henry Bliton.

On the west side of E.University-Ave,
in front of 48, 50, 52. also vacant lot
next south of 52 property of T. J.
Keech, Mrs. Cotant Richmond and
owner unknown.

On the south side of (leddes-Ave. in
frout of 26-, 24, 22, 16 and between 16
and the line of Washtennw-Ave. and
the property M. D. Miller. Mrs. N.
Proctor, A. F. Martin, Henry Marsh,
W. D. Harviman.

()n the south side of Mom-we in front
of 38 and aloug the north si<k) 41 12th
property T. 1- Keeuh agent.

On the south side of S.Univei-i-ity-Ave.
in front of 56, 54, tirst lot east of Church
and on the north side of lot 15 b'orest-
Ave. property of Mrs. Lukens. Deui y,
H. T. Morton.

On the north side of Wilmot in front
of 49 properly occupied by James Shir-
ley.

On the east side of south Thayer in
front of 31. 33, .'i5T proixsrty of Wm.
liurke Est., T. L, Hewitt, Mary .1.
•lohnson.

And also that the following tar walks
be repaired and moped.

On the west side of Forest-Ave. in
front of 2, 4, 6. 8. 10 and lot next north
of 72. property of M. V. Torrens, Titos.
Kearney, Mrs. Barnett, Geo. Wood, J.

'̂. McDonald, Wm. Judson.
()n the east side of Church in front of

\lpha Delta Fraternity and on the west
Ide of 44 Washtenaw-Ave. property of
i. II. Vaughan. Mrs. Elliott.

Adopted as follows:
Yoas—Moore, Allmendinger, Koch,

Synder, Laubengayer, Brown Fergu-
son, Taylor, Shadiord, Prettyman,
'oon. Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock

14.
Nays- None.

B ATK>'..

I'o tho ('ommon Council:
Your committee on water to whom

was referred the petition lor the exten-
tion of the water mains and the location
if a lire hydrant on Brooks street
would recommend that a lire hydrant
be placed ;it. a point on Brooks'street

feet from a hydrant located near
the corner of Miller-Ave. and Brooks.

Respectfully submitted.
A, I'. FERGUSON,

- 'li L A U B E N G A I KK,
* >. i'.. BUTTERFIELD,

Committee on Water.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Moore. Allmendinger,

Koch, Synder, Laubengayer, Brown,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford. Pn
man, Coon, Butterfield, Cady. Pro's.
Hiscock—14.

Nays - None.

Koch. Synder, LattbeUjfaye."; ;
Ferguson, Taylor, Sbadford. * Jy
man, Coon, Butteriield, Cady, Pi"t-S-
Hiscock 14

Aid. Maynard entered.

REPORT OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the' com-
mittee on printing be allowed to with-
draw and formulate a report.

o the stone crusher, crushed and used
or the streets of Ann Arbor.

Adopted.
By. Aid. Synder.
Resolved, That the Council hereby

ocommend to tho Board of Public
Works that they raise the price of team
abor for the present to three dollars
ind fifty cents per day.

Aid. Butterfield raised a point of or-
ler as the subject matter of tho resolu-
.ion was included in a report passed by
he council and could not be considered

without reconsidering such report.
Pres. Hiscock ruled the point well

taken.
By Aid. Butterfield.
Resolved. That Monday tho 29th day

of July at 9 a. m. at this chamber be
ixed as the time and place for the sitting
of this council as a Board of Review for
;he consideration of the special assess-
ment, rolls of sewer districts Nos. 3
and 4 and that notice of this time and
place of such sitting be given by publi-
cation in the official newspapers of said
city at least 7 days before said date.
That on the date and time above men-
tioned the said Board of Review shall
proceed without adjournment to review
said special assessment rolls.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas— Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Synder, Laubengayer,
Brown. Forguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor.

Besolved, That the Board of Public
Works and street committee are hereby
authorized to macadamize a block of
street to test the utility of the road rol-
ler and stone crusher. Also to put the
said machines through such a series ol
tests as in their judgement are neces-
sary.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

ainger, Snyder, Brown, Ferguson, Tay-
lor,'Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, But-
teriield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—Aid. Koch, Laubengayer—2.
By Aid. Brown,
Resolved. The c!ty treasurer bo anc

is hereoy directed to advertise and sel
tO tho highest bidders bonds of tho citj
of Ann Arbor to tlie amount of thirtj
thousand dollars, and that the proceed
from the sale of said bond, shall be usei
to pay for the construction of latera
sowers Nos. 3 and 4 otherwise known a
Huron and Hill-st. lateral sewer di&
Iricts.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore. Maynard,Allinei

dinger, Brown. Ferguson, Taylor. Sha(~
ford. Prettyman, Coon, Butterflelc
Cady, I'res.* Hiscock -15.

Nays—None.
On motion the council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.

Adopted.
SPECIAL O.N I'lllXT]Ml.

To the Common Council:
Your committee to whom was referred

the matter of obtaining bids for the
city printing for the ensuing year would
recommend that inasmuch as the Ann
Arbor Argus- and Courier have cheer-
fully rendered this service to the city
for the past four years, that the bid of
the Register and Democrat at 20 per
1000 ems for each yfctper and 25 cents
per page for pamphlet be accepted.

H. J. BROWN,
W. L. TAYLOR,
H. G, PRETTYMAN.

Adopted a* follows:
Yeas—Moore, Maynard, Allmending-

orf Koch,Synder, Laubengayer. Brown.
Ferguson. Taylor, ShacMord, Pretty-
man, Coon, Buttertield, Cady, Pres.
Hiecock—1").

Nays—None.
l i l - ' . l 'OKTS O f Ci ' l 'V (H-- |--I i 'KKS.

The ( lerk la-id before the Council the
assessment rolls for lateral sewer* dis-

Ni)s. :! and 4 for their considera-

Ann Arbor. July 15th, r95.
To the Common Council:

I hereby certify that the pressure of
water on guage at Engine House has
been as follows at times stated below:

tricts
lion.

June.
17
18
lit
20
21
22
23
24
25
2ti
27
• ' 8

29
30

July
1
2
;{
4
5
6
1

8
il

lu
11
12
13
14
15

Morn'g.

60 lbs.
65
65
65
65
65
60
65
65
65
60
55
65

till
55
60
65
65
60
65
50
65
65
55
50

. 60
60
65

Noon.

66 lbs,
65
70
B5
65
65
70
65
65
65
<>.">

65

65
65
65
65
65
65
65
70
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

Eve.

60 lbs.
ii5
65
60
50
65
50
50
60
55
60
50
60

50
50
50
50
45
45
50
55
. ) . i

.Vi

•Vi

45
50
55
an

Mid n't.
70 lbs.
65
65
65
65
65
70
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

65
65
65
65
1)5
65
65
65
65
ii.")

65
65
ii."i

65

BVed Slpley,
Chief F. O

BESOLU PION8.
By Aid. Allmendinger.
Whereas the iron pipe out the South

sido of Washington street, crossing the
Toledo Ann Arbor and North Michigan
is sufficient to carry the water in ordin-
ary rains therefore be it resolved that
the Toledo. Ann Arbor and North
Michigan Railway Co. be and is here-
by ordered to put In an 18 inch pipe to
properly take care of tho water.

Adopted.
By Aid. Allmendinj
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works be authorized to procure 300
loads of stone size from 8 inches and
under, and that all the stone available
from the sewer ditch be used and taken

DR. KILMER'S

iUoiiM for Tsaclicrii

Tin' examination of teachers of
WasbtenftW County for the ensuing
yt>ar will be hek1 a» follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of Au-
gust 1895, and the last Thursday of
March 1895.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor tho third
Thui-sttay of October, 1895, and on the
third Thursday of June, 18!>«.

Special' examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September f\W>.

W. W, WEDEMKYKK,
Commissioner of Schools.

MACK & SCHHID'S
BUSINESS CHANGE.

The impression conveyed to a cer-
tain extent in Saturday's papers that
the firm of Mack & Sehmid had dissolved
partnership is an erroneous one. The
old firm continues at the old stand and
although Mr. Sehmid has sold h-is- in-
terest in the store to Walter C. Mack
there will be no change there as Mi-
Sehmid has not idenified himself with
any dry goods transactions in a number
of years, the management laying with
Walter I". Mack, consequently the policy
of the bnsiness will remain as hereto-
fore. The lirm name of the store will
now be

MACK & COMPANY,
As regards Mr. Koch's deal that is

not fully cosummatod. When com-
pleted 'the proper announcement will
bo made. According to the provisions
of their contract Mr. Koch is given
until August '20th to reduce his stock
to a given point. To expedite matters
there will be a final sale of furniture,
carpets, draperies, otc, and prices will
be made to re.iuco this stock so that the
new company may begin as soon as
possible with a new stock of goods.

Mr. Koch is obliged to go to some
health resort as advised by his doctor
for a month or more during which time
the cleaning out sale will take place.
Tho building will be remodeled at once
so that the cleaning out of many goods
is absolutely necessary.

The report that tho above change
means a department store is wrong.
The dry goods store will be devoted
to goods usually kept in a dry goods
store and the furniture store to goods
pertaining to furniture, carpets, dra-

s and other household furnish-
ings.

E. R. EQQLESTON, n . D.
•> * . .Tlutn-St., Cot. Hmou-St.

General Practice.
Hours:—10:30a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to5 p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m.

Afiaiifornia Is scarcely less attrac-
tive than the Winter

t here... .You

explained and verified
in our Illustrated book—"To California
and Back.1' For free copy address
li. T. NIOBOIaSON, <;. P." A.,

85 .•loiiudiio h Illil;., Chicago,

KIDNEY.LIVERS
Dissolves Crravel

Gall stone, brick dust In urine, pain in urethra,
itraininsr after urination, pain in the back and
lips, sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Bright's Disease
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Root
cures urinary troubles and kidney difficulties.

Liver Complaint
Torpid or enlarffed liver, foul breath, bilious-
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of the Bladder
Inflammation, Irritation, ulceration, dribbling,
Erequrnt calls, pass blood, mucus or pus.
At Druggists 50 cents and $l.OOSize«-
"Invalids Guide to Health" free—Consultation traa.

DR. KILMER & Co., DINOHAMTON, N. Y.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable.

6 W. ANN STBEET.
Carriages to let.
llorxes boarded al reasonable rate.
Especial care taken to keep boarders in

order.COME AND SEE US.

MICHIGAN
RESORTS.

ABE niRECTT.Y ON THE LtfTe OF THE

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R.
TRAVERSE CITY
He-Ah-Ta-Wan-Ta
Omena
ChartevotxD_fTOS.KEY
Bay View
Roaring Brook
V/equetonsing
Harbor Springs
MACKINAC CITY
Harbor Paint
Oden-Oden
Upper Peninsula
Points

Tourist tickets are on sale June 1st to
Sept. 30th. return limit Oct 31at.

Excellent

Service

To

Maps and Descriptive
OP THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN RESORT REGION.
Tirao cards and full information may

be had by application to ticket agents
or addressing1

< . L. MHkUIIIIII, li, P. &, T. A.
( • r a n d R a p i d s * » l t < h .

Grununond's Mackinac Line Steamers

Tourists' Ronfe

SKMI-WEKKLV FROM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detriot,

M Mackinac Island, Cheboygan, St.
Itfnarc ilnpna a n ( ' a " ports o
lguatc, Al(JBlld, t t i e w e g t s h o r e o f
Lake Huron.

Tbeonly line giving passengers the oppor-
tunity of sight seeing at all way points on this
popular mute Also givlnground trip passen-
ger* six hours on the famous Mackinac Is-
land.
Fare*,, In. IIKII . - Ttealsand Bertbs No

O i l i e r l . \ |>. n » . - :

Clevrland to Mackinac Island and re-
turn seven-day trip $14 00

loledo to Mackinac Island and return
six-day trip 12 00

Detroit to Mackinac Island and return
five day trip n 00

Tickets good to return any time In the sea-
son.

Connecting at Mackinac Island with al!
steamers for Chicago, Milwaukee, Petoskey.
SaultSte Maria, and all ports on Lake Michi-
Igan. Lake BlUMirior and Green Bay; ami i
si. tjrnac, with D. s. s. & A. Ry. for all point*
In Upper Peninsula and the west.

Write For Time Table.

U. GRANT GRUMMOND,
Gen. Pas. Agent

S B. GRUMMOND. JB.
(icneral Managea.

< . I ; M ; K \ I , OFFICES, Detroit, Mloh

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

15thDay. ̂ i f W of Me.
THE GREAT 30th I>ay.

FRENCH H.EMEDTT
produces the above results In .!(> days. It arts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vinnr by usinu
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nerrous-
neas, Lout Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emissions.
Lost Power. Failinc Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of sell-abuse or exeemmd indiscretion,
winch unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only euros by starting at the scat of disease, but
is a great nerve lemic and blond builder, bring-
ing back the pink KI<>» to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having Ricvivo, no
other. It can be carried m rest Docket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or tix lor So.OK. with a posl
rive written guarantee to cure »- refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St.. CHICAGO, ILU
For Mtl« at Aim Arbor, R i c h . , by Kber-

bach Drug Co,
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Personals.

I 'istorius is on the sick list.
Prof. C. E. Greene is back from a

trip to the Soo.
Mrs. M. C. Peterson has gone to De-

troit for two weeks.
E. E. Calkins and wife have gone to

Whitmore for a week.
Rev. T. W. Young is attending a con-

vention in Baltimore.
H. Bandall went East again yester-

<lay to be gone until fall.
D. B. Cheever has gone to Chicago

on business for a few days,
W. 3 . Phillips and wife are spending

-a week at Whitmore Lake.
Mrs. Geo. W. Moore left Tuesday for

a brief visit at Battle Creek.
Caspar Rinsey is spending a couple

of weeks at Oak Grove club house.
Miss Maud Michaels has gone to Niles

to spend the summer at her home.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton have re-

turned from their visit at Concord.
John Koch has gone to Grand Rapids

•to look after the purchase of furniture.
Mrs. Florence Packer, of Chicago, is

visiting at the home of W. K. Childs.
Mrs. J. P. Vaughan, of Texas, is

visiting her sister Mrs. Milo Pulcipher.
Evart H. Scott and family left for

Old Mission yesterday for their annual
outing.

Mrs. E. J. Knowlton has gone to Bos-
ton to visit her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Whedon.

Geo. H. Pond, of the Courier, was off
duty a few days last week on account
of illness.

Karl Miner was in Ottawa, 111., lust
Wednesday attending his brother's
•wedding.

Aid. Prettyman was in Ohio last
week being called there in connection
with his father's estate.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mills have gone
lor a t»-o weeks trip on the lakes.
They left Tuesday A. M.

Irving K. Pond, of Chicago, left for
home Monday after spending a week
with his father Jutiue E. B. Pond.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer was in thi
Saturday. He is spending the summer
with his family at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mrs. Wm. Goodyear and her sister
Lillie St James, have gone to

Vienna, Ont. for a two weeks visit.
Rev. J . W. Bradshaw left for Ironton,

Monday night, where he will join his
family. They will remain there until
•Sept. 1.

Justice Gibson performed a marriage
ceremony Tuesday morning for Calvin
Bird and Miss Mary Moor, both of
Whittaker.

Judge W. D. Harriman and Prof. B.
"M. Thompson have been at Crystal
Lake and vicinity for the past week on
;a fishing tour.

.Mr. and. Mrs, J, V. Sheehan have
changed their minds and instead of go-
ing to Old Mission have gone to the sea
shore. They left Tuesday.

Di1. N. S. Hoff leaves tomorrow for
Asbury Park N. J. where he will at-
tend the meeting of the National Den-
tal Association. Later he will join
Mrs. Hoff in N. Y. and the two will

•spend the summers at the sea shore.

A VIMX TO JACOBS & ALLOTAND'S
SHOE VI'illli:,

What We Found There.
Having noticed that Jacobs & Allmarid

were advertising1 very largely a cut rate
sale of footwear we called to see what,
we could learn concerning this special
sale of shoes now going on at this popu-
lar store. Of course every pair of shoes
in this establishment is new and of the
latest style. They have not been in
business long enough to accumulate
any shelf worn or out-of-style stock.
Still the price at which they are now
offering first-class goods is an amaz-
i ngly low one. This cut sale differs
from the usual reduction sales which
are made up of only a few Special lines
of out of style goods and broken lots Of
•goods which few people care for, in
that Messrs. Jacobs & Allmand have
put the knife to every pair of shoes
comprising' their very large stock.
There is not a pair of shoes in the
house but has been reduced much be-
low the former price. This sale will

•continue.until the second day of August
• and there is no doubt, judging from
• appearanees at the time of our visit at
•the store, and from what Messrs.
Jacob & Allmand say, they will move a
large quantity of goods within the next

11 weeks.

W. «'. T. V.

Summer Cold*.
Sammer colds including hay fever and

'rose cold, are promptly relieved and
cured by Dr. Humphreys1 Specific "77."
'For sale by all druggists price 2o cents

What Shall 1 Do?
Is the earnest, almost agonizing cry of
weak, tired, nervourwomen, ftndcrowded,
overworked, struggling men. Slight dif-
ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.

This is Bimply because the nerves «re
•weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not

fake
proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
organs and tissues on rich rod blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

For Kod, and Home and Native Land.
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburg.

i'rt'-^ Superintendgnt.
Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, state treasur-

er and local president of the W. C. T.
U. started this morning for Hackley
Park to attend the Assembly from July
20 to August 4th, also to assist in con-
ducting theW. C. T. U. School of Meth-
od to be held on the grounds through-
out the Assembly, Friday, August 2nd,
is entirely devoted to the interest of the
W, C. T. U. The Michigan white rib-
boners have erected a beautiful summer
home at Hackley Park, and named it
the Mary T. Lathrop Hall. Members
of the organization at slight expense
can be accomodated, and others at mod-
erate rates.

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.
Madame Antoinette Sterling has

sung all through the great meetings ô
the British and World's Conventions.
It is announced that she is to
come to America in the autumn and
will sing at the twenty-first annual
meeting of the National W. C. T.
I", in Baltimore, October 15-20. It
is expected that she will accompany
Miss Willard and Miss Gordon when
they come home to attend this conven-
tion.

AN INTERESTING REPOKT.
The World's W. C. T. U. convention

recently held in London sent out twelve
"Hound the World" Missionaries.
These accomplished and energetic
workers will visit and encourage the
white-ribboners in every country where
unions have been organized, and estab-
lish many now unions. Miss Jessie
Ackerman gave the following report of
her work at the recent convention.

Years travelled, 7; miles travelled,
150,000; cities visited, 010; day schools
visited, 200; Bands of Hope visited, 83;
entertained in homes, 1886; addresses
560; lectures, 976; meetings held, 1717:
pulpits filled, 210: saloons visited. 910;
new members for the W. C. T. U. 9986;
pledges-men, 31.840; unions organized,
290; money spent in the work, $11,876)
postage. $1200 : sent out newspaper ar-
ticles on the work, 480: sent out tracts,
100,000; sent out manuals, 3,000; sent
out circular letters. 2,000; Travelled on
steamers, 69: received letters, 1,086:
written letters, 6040; spoken on steam-
ers and vessels, 41; interpreters, 17"i;
languages, :)7: presented to two kings,
10 Asiatic Princes, 2 Sultans, 3 Premi-
ers.. 2 Rajahs, - Mabarajahs. 1 Emperor
and Empress, ? Queens, 2 Governors,
and was a member of 10 deputations to
different Parliaments. Travelled by
mule, horse, camel, elephant, canoe,
steamer, sailing vessel, skiff, junk, ca-
ble-car, electric car, horse-car, stage,
carriage, ekka, tonga, jenrickshau]

buffalo, bullock, camel-cart, sedan-
chair and wheelbarrow.

KHAMA AND DRINK.

One of the most honored names of the
Polyglot Petition is that of Khama,
chiv* t 0 t h e Bochnanaland, South Afri-
ca. Six y t # r s a g ° h e wrote the British
authorites:

"It is not the same thing to offer my*
country to Her Majesty to be occupie
by the English settlers, as it is to allow
worthless and unscrupulous men t
come and flood my country with thei
drink after all the hard struggle I mad<
against it, notwithstanding my peopli
at the risk of my life, and just as the;
have themselves come to see how grea
a salvation my drink laws have provec
to be. It were better for me to lose
the country than that it should be flood
ed with drink. To fight against drink

to flyht against demons, and not
against men. I dread the white maa's
drink move than the assegais of the Ma
tabile, which bills men's bodies; bu:
drink puts devils Into men and de
stroys their souls and bo'dies forever
Its wounds never heal. I pray your
honor never to ask me to open even a
little door to drink."

•'This summer a railroad is being built
through this country, and Khama is
again in trouble. Miss Willard says
••We earnestly hope, and feel confident-
ly assured, that our white-ribbon women
in South Africa will do their utmost to
help stand guard over Khama's country1

and against.its invasion by the drink/'

Highest of all in Leavenbg Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

* * * * *Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
SALINE.

Mrs. G. A. Lindensohmidt is quite ill.
Miss Myrtie Bordine is visiting in

Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Maher is entertaining her moth-

er, Mrs. Sibley, of Albion.
Rev. and Mrs. Yager have been en-

tertaining guests from abroad.
Miss Bertha Blackmer, of Milan, was

a guest of Miss Ida Webb, Sunday.
Miss Barclon. of Portsmouth. Ohio,

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Par-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Barnard, of Ypsilan-
ti, spent Sunday at the home of R. U.
Ford.

Mrs. U, Muir, of Imlay City, is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. San-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bassett, of De-
troit, are spending the week with rela-
tives.

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Presbyterian church spent Wednes-
day at Joslyn lake.

Mrs. 10. Kussell, of Mason, and Mrs.
Pullman, of Union City, are guests of
thoir sister, Mrs. N. Reynolds.

Ollie Warner, Glen Howard, Burt
Derindinger, and Orrie Carpenter have
returned from a weeks" outing at Joslyn
lake.

Mrs. Masson, of Jackson, was the
guest of Mrs. D. E. Sparks, over Sun-
day.

Mrs. A very and daughter Mildred, of
Howell, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Avery.

Miss Kate Winters who has been ser-
iously ill for a few weeks, ia slowly re-
covering.

Miss May Sparks and friend, Miss
Masson, of Jackson, are spending the
week at Cavanaugii lake.

DIXBOHO.
Miss Matie Galpin is visiting friends

in Byron this week.
A few of the people from this vicin-

ity will picnic at Whitmore today.
Miss Lydia Hanby attended services

at the Salem Baptist church Sunday.
Walter Stafford was oblighei to kill

a valuable horse last week that had
broken its leg.

Mason Manly, of Grand Rapids, who
has been visiting his parents here, re-
turned home Monday.

The ice-cream social last Friday
evening was a success financially.
About eleven dollars being cleared.

The ladies of the L. A. S. of the Free
Church, will meet with the society

I here, at the parsonage Thursday, July
25th.

Mrs. G. II. Williams is on the sick
list.

Miss Grace Huntingdon left for home
in Detroit Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Flora Guy entertained guests
from Chicago the last of the week.

Rev. M. H. McMahon and family left
for Lake Side. Ohio. Monday morning.

Mrs. \\ hitmur-U and daughter left
Tuesday for an outing in the northern
part of "the state.

Died, Mrs. Wm. Buxton, Saturday
afternoon after a protracted illness.
Funeral services were held at the house
on Dexter-st. Tuesday afternoon.

The Black Giants played with the
Milan nine at Milan Saturday. Score
6 Lo o in favor of the "Giants" Gate
receipts amounted to $95. Pretty well,
for one afternoon.

Mr. Woodmansee's house burned to
the ground Tuesday morning near
Wabash st. Household goods and
clothing was all consumed in the
flames. No insurance.

Died, Mrs. J. C. Harper Friday p. m.
ater a protracted illness. Mrs. Harper
was a consistant and earnest Christian
lady of superior qualities. The Bap-
tist have lost in her death one of their
brightest members. Funeral services
were hold at' the family residence on
Fir.st-st Monday afternoon. The re-
mains were taken to Ann Arbor for in-
terment. Rev. Ward. Stone officiated.

SALIvU TOWN.
Miss Clara McCormiok is attending

the Summer Normal at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Eraest Renwick has gone to

Grace Hospital, Detroit, as a nurse.
About a dozen Salem young ladies

are spending the week at Whitmore
Lake.

Mrs. W. EL Shannon and family went
to Kingston, Ont., last week to visit her
parents.

Messrs. Warren Thompson and Milo
Sweet attended the Christian Endeavor
convention at Boston last week.

Mrs. Susan Smith has returned to
Salem and will spond the summer with
her sons, John and Herbert Smith.

Hood s
Sarsaparilla
poiifies, vitalizes and enriches the blood
»nd is thus the best friend to unfortunate
humanity. Be sure to get Hood's and
onlyHood'». All druggists. | 1 ; six for f5.

H f i n d ' s P i l l c the after-dinner pill «Pp
family cathartic.

Gas and Gasoline Mine. Repaired.
Do not throw your old stoves away un-

til examined and condemned by an ex-
pert. Your old stove, nine times out of
ten, it as good as new and only needs
repairing and lining up, at a small cost.
In connection with our toaster manu-
facturing, we have prepared to repair
gas and gasoline stoves. We will war-
rant all work leaving our hands and if
not done as represented, your money
will be refunded. We employ nothing
but expert men who thoroughly under-
stand this line of work. We employ
no boys and charge double prices for
their work. All work is thoroughly
tested before leaving our hands "and-
nothing but perfect work is allowed to
go from our manufactory. Send a pos-
tal to us and we will send after your
stove and a competent man will exam-
ine it for you. Address. Electric Toast-
er Co. 7,-Jtf

Notice.
The Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor will meet at the council
chamber, Monday, the 29thday of July.
A. I). [886, at 9 o'clock a. m., as a Board
of Keview to examine the assessment
rolls of Bewer districts Nos. ;{ and 4.
otherwise known as Hill and Huron-
stfi. districts—at which time all proper-
ty owners cf such districts will be given
an opportunity to be heard.

GLEN V MW.LS.
City Clerk.

DELHI U ILL*.
A. C. Turner has moved in to the old

•WiUetts house."
Everything here is as dcy as over.

The* delightful shower's which have
visited cJther places missed us.

Mr. and Mrs.J. HiUkiy Ha^e returned
from their wedding tour' 3*JO a't present
are at the home of Mrs. Hud'uy.-

Delhi has been visited freely of late
with peddlers. They seem to go in
gangs. Tramps also are numerous.
The tramps dress well, carry a bundle,
and are always looking ior work.

Last Thursday night a spark from the
locomotive on the Grand Rapids set
some dry grass on fire, and before the
train was hardly out of sight it was in
a bright blaze. The shute was the first
thing in its path that nearly all burned.

Miss Maiido Buchanan, of De.ttel',
spent Sunday in tOWm

Miss Jeuness Pullen, of Fowerviiie, is
the gnestof relatives here.

Miss Agnes McKune, of Detroit, is
making her parents a visit.

Mrs. J. H. Hoag, of Oxford, Indiana,
is spending a few weeks with relatives.

PITTSFIKLD.
Supervisor Case went north on buaj-.

ness Monday.
G, VV. Brown started Monday morn-

ing for a short visit to friends in Ver-
montville.

Benj. Day was buried last week. This
was the 6th death that has occured in
the neighborhood this season.

The T. A. A. & N. M. railroad is re-
sponsible for several very bad fires that
have occured in the past week.

YP8ILANT1 TOWN.
Gottlieb Schmidt died at his home

here, July 10. He was one of the pio-
neers, having come to this place in
1847. Mr. Schmidt was 76 years of age,
and would have celebrated his golden
wedding had he lived. He was well,
known and highly respected.

Sealed Proposa ls .

Sealed bids will be received at the
dfflce of. the City Clerk of the city o
Ann Aftybr, until 12 o'clock, Thursday
Aug; 1st 1895, for lighting1 the streets
alleys anfl> public places of said city for
a term of ftv'e years beginning the 31st
day of December A. D. 1895, with no
leas than 96 »fc tights of 2000 candl<
power and three' iweandesent lamps o
65 candle^ power each for 265 nights al
night, 3t>5 nights all night, 265 nights
from twilight to 12;3O and 365 nights
from twilight to 12:30. Separa te bids
for each proposit on. The r igh t is re
served to reject any or all bids.

G L E N V. M I L L S ,
75 City Clerk.

Proposals for Toal.

Proposals will be received at this
Office up to and including July 18 foi
furnishing the court house and jail with
coal for the ensuing year. The whole
amount required will be about 150 tons.

W M . D A N S I N G B U R G ,
County C'lerk.

Ann Arbor, July 5th, 1895. * 73
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BANKRUPT SALE!
OUR SALE A CHEAT SUCCESS.
STORE CROWDED WITH PEOPLE.
WE EXPECTED SOME BUSINESS,
BUT DWXT EXPECT A PERFECT
''JAM.' WHY IS THIS? BECAUSE
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. : : : :

Woman's Kid Welt Shoes— 0 1 QC

OLD PRICE, $3.00, CUT TO O I . O D

2.27
1.47

P. Reed & Co.A
Rochester. /Fine Dongola Button (E

OLD PRICE, $4.00, CUT TO

MEN'S $3.00 SHOES CUT TO
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Failure at Holland, flich.
50c on the

We bought the Stock
Dollar.

GOODSPEED BROS.
17 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - ARBOR, MICH.

KS5aS§!23$S,

BOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
GREAT SALE CONTINUES.

This Week Prices Still Further Re-
duced.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies selling
for less than you will ever see them again.

Saturday Sale,
We offer Saturday as a special attraction.

Piano Stools,
In Oak and Mahogany color former price

$3.50now $1.23 each.

Look for them in my Show Window.

JOHN KOCH,
S u c e s s o r t o KOCfr

56, 58 and 60 S. Main St.,

H E N N E ,

AM AR60R.

The fruit season is here, so are the
Hies. You can get rid of them by using
our fly paper, we have both thesticky
and the poison paper at A. !•;. Mum-
mery'.- drug- store.

GREAT
REMOVAL

SALUl
Commencing Friday morning, July W, we will start our

real Removal Sate, including our entitre stock of Ladies',
Vlisses', Children's, Men's, Boys' and Youths* footwear.

We have purchased a New and Complete line of Fall
Goods for the opening of our New Store, No. 10 N. Main-St.,
Opera House Block,

Therefore we hare decided to close our entire stock now
on hand REGARDLESS OF COST. Profits will

D. A. Tinker & Co.
No. 9 S. MAIN ST.

Collars were 20c Each.

Suspenders, 25c Each.

Half Hose, 20c a pair.

Underwear, worth 35c,

Now 2 for 25c

Now 2 for 25c

Now 2 pair for 25c

Notv 21c
Straw Mats from 50c to $1.50. Now 19c

Soft Hats sold regardless of former prices.

Trunks and Travelling Bags at greatly reduced prices.

We have a full line of Outing Shirts, Overalls, Jackets. Arc.

D. A. TINKER, - No. 9 S. Main-St.

figure.cut no
All must

bargains.
go. Come early it' you want to get the liest

Call an'I see for yourself.

20 N. 4th Ave.,
CITY BUILDING, NEXT ARLINGTON MOTEL.

BIG PROFITS Small Investments,
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they maks

o much within such a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provi-
Iona and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all pants of
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make larya
amount*every year; ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who in-
vests a hundred ,,r two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those
who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively
small investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and in-
vest through brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, .but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rise> or falls it. brings a steady profit that
piles up enormously in a short i

Write For Convincing "Proofs, also our Manual on successful specula*
tion and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. All Free.
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Highes i regard to Our
standing and succ

For further information address

THOMAS £ CO.. Bankers and Brokers,

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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SUMMER SCHOOL!
The Summer School of

Shorthand
. . . AND . . .

Typewriting
OPENED

MONDAY, JULY 8th, 1895
And Will Continue for

During the past year we have supplied more of our

pupils with good position than ever before. Business

is picking up and the demand for Stenographers dur-

ing the next year will be large. Put in your summer

in acquiring a knowledge of Shorthand. You will

never regret it.

For full particulars, rates of tuition, etc., enquire

at the School,

20 S. State St.,
(THIRD FLOOR—FRONT.)

O. M. WAGNMR,
Principal.

GENIUS. WORK AND DISEAS&

Their Relation! to One Another Clearly
Defined.

Genius, say some, is but a capacity
for hard work. This is not the whole
truth, pays the New Science Review.
There must be work in accordance with
law. The miner who aigs (or gold on
the seashore will never find it, though
he dig so laboriously, but if he study
gold and the geologic strata In which it
lives he has begun to put himself into
harmony with law. Mere work, unless
properly directed, is like riding a

>--horse—there is energy and mo-
tion, but no progress.

For years Napoleon was living In
miniature the battles he was to fight,
analyzing strategic moves and posi-
tions, and training his mind to thus
grasp a new situation on the instant.
Von Moltke studied the military topog-
raphy of all Europe, and with marvel-
ous foresight thought out how to win.
His victory was no triumph of mere
fortune or special inspiration. It was
but the logical outcome of his trained
mind, and a trained mind ever lights
the torch of its own inspiration. Leon-
ardo da Vinci always carried in his
girdle his sketch-book in his walks in
Florence constantly looking for pictur-
esque faces. "In the silence of the
night," he would counsel himself, "re-
call the ideas of the things you have
studied. Design in your spirit the con-
tours and outlines of the figures you
have seen during the day." There is a
theory held by scientists that genius
comes from disease. Disease, insanity,
depravity and other failings often do
occur as consequences due to overcon-
centration or misuse of powers, but they
do not create genius any more than the
vultures of the plains create the carcass
upon which they feed. The genius, t> ),
being of finer mental material, is more
likely to show a flaw, as Dresden china
reveals a mar not noticeable in a red
clay flower pot. In support of this
disease theory the most insignificant,
commonplace ailments of ordinary
humanity, when found in genius, are
magnified and exaggerated. The
weaknesses thus pointed out are, it Is
worth noting, usually shown in the part
of mind or of body where the genius
was not exercised.

A VERY SMART DOG.

It Was as Intelligent as Its Truthful
Master Mils.

"I supposed you remember my dog,
Das-obert?" askei the mar. with the
ginger beard.

"Can't say as I do," said the grocer,
"though I remember hearin' you say
you had sich a dog."

"Well, one time I lost hini. I waited
about four days 'lowin' prob'ly he was
away on some of his own business.
Then I advertises In the country paper
and what do you think, but the dog
comes in home as cool as you please
the day after I put in the advertise-
ment."

"Wasted your money, eh?" said the
man from Potato Creek.

"I thought that away myself," said
the man -with the ginger beard, "till I
heered the straight of it. You see, me
and the dog had had a little fallin' out
an' I said in his presence that I didn't
care much ef I lost him. Nex' day he
was gone. I found out afterwards he
had gone to one of the neighbors an'
he made hisself useful chasin' hawgs
an' killin' rats, so they let him stay. But
they tells me that every mornin' Dago-
bert he would get the paper an' look
over the 'lost' colyum an' as soon as I
put that notice in he give one bark an'
started for home as fast as he could leg
it. Second time we had a quarrel,
though, the lost dog business didn't
work worth a cent."

"So it was jist a coincidence the first
time, was it?" said the man from Potato
Creek.

"Naw, The next time I had to put In
one of them there 'come home and all
will be forgiven' personals. '

The man from Potato Creek looked
sad.

Held the Wrong Hand.
A charming young woman who lives

on the West Side and her young man
found the Summit street cars packed
to the doors last Friday evening when
they started for the Auditorium, says
the Kansas City Star. Nothing daunted,
Miss West Side sought a place upon the
step of the platform. She had barely
room for one foot, and as the car
lurched and heeled she clung to
Charlie's big, strong hand. Occasionally
under the cover of the darkness, she
squeezed it tenderly, because—well, be-
cause she and Charlie are engaged.
And so she held on to the hand for
many blocks.

"Charlie," said she, "aren't you about
worn out holding me on the car with
your one poor, tired hand?"

"What!" cried Charlie In a horrified
tone.

Mademoiselle looked up and then
dropped the hand frantically. She had
been holding to and squeezing the hand
of an entire stranger, a young fellow
with a black mustache and a pleasing
eye.

"I beg a thousand pardons!" gasped
mademoiselle.

"Don't mention it," replied the
stranger. "You were entirely wel-
come."

Really the Author's Fault.
Farmer Hodge (reading novelette)—

'I'm all out of patience with that Gladys
Fitzallwyn in the story—the way she's
ibusing her beautiful eyes. She doesn't
deserve to have none."

Mrs. Hodge—"What's she been doine
now?"

Farmer Hodge—"This book is full of
It. First she threw her eyes up to the
celling and then let them drop on the
Boor; then she darted them down on a
long corridor and rested them on the
=ool waters of the lagoon. Then she
must have called them back somehow,
for it says she bathed them in sad salt
tears, wiped them and swept them with
.ong lashes. Once she was fool enough
to rivet them on the dome and when I
.eft off she was fixing them on a mantel-
piece."

Use of the Word.
At a country school in England it is

?aid that one of the examiners in a
jeneral exercise wrote the word "dozen"
in the blackboard and asked each pupil
:o write a sentence containing the word.
He was somewhat taken aback to find
5n one of the papers the following sen-
;ence: "I dozen know my lesson."—Ex-
change.

What is

CASTORIA
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieve*
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
*' Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

DK. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that:

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pret.,

The Centaur Company. T7 Murray Street, New Tork City.

^GUARANTEE

THE

Owen Electric Beits
AND APPLIANCES

I N S U R E TO THE S ICK
these great points of advantage over all
imitators.

THE ELECTRIC CURRENT
can be immediately felt, al-
though soothing to the most
sensitive. The strength of the current
is under the complete control of the
wearer, so much so that a child may bo
treated and cured by the same power of
Belt necessary for the strongest man.
It can b<̂  changed from positive to neg-
ative current in a moment.

They lisive and are caring
thousands of cases of

RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC DISEASES

AND

NERVOUS AILMENTS
in man and woman (from any
cause) where long continued medical
treatment failed to cure.
NO MEDICINES ARE iJ^CESSARY.

Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric
Belts and fraudulent imitations of our
Electric Belts and Appliances, c.3 these
are an imposition upon the suffering.

THE OWEH ELECTRIC TRUSS
is tlio most retentive and curative
Truss made for the rudk-al cure of
Rupture.

Inclose six cents and send for our

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
in English, German, Swedish and Nor-
wegian languages; containing medical
facts, sworn statements of cures made
and descriptions of Belts and Appli-
ances. Address

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT MS

APPLIANCE CO.
205 TO 211 STATE STREET,

CHICAGO.

W. J. BRODIE.

1057 \V. Polk St., CHICAGO, Oct. 27, 1893.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE Co. r

Gentlemen—Solely in the interest of others
who are, or may become similarly affected with
myself, I venture to offer my experience with
the use of the Owen E lec t r i c Bolt , and that
I am actuated entirely by that motive, must be-
apparent from the fact that until you see my
name and address recorded on this letter you
hud no knowledge of either. ] had long been a

| sufferer from chronic dyspepsia and nervous
prostration, contracted or aggravated by many
years residence in the East Indies. About threw
years ago I purchased one of your Belts in the
hope that its use might afford me some relief
and wore it continuously as directed for about
four hours every afternoon for a month or so,
and the result waL1 perfectly marvelous. My
indigestion with all its attendant miseries, ner-
vousness, depression, Irritability and insomnia,
from which latter I was a great sufferer, have
disappeared. I then discontinued the use of the.
Celt (the existence of which I had indeed for-
gotten), until about six weeks ago, when a
recurrence of my old trouble very forcibly
reminded me of it. I again put it into wear
(after ceasing its use for over one and one-half
years), find with the same extraordinary results,,
being again restored to health, strength and
vigor, after wearing it for only ten days. Under
these circumstances I can mos-.t emphatically
recommend to others suffering from the ailments
which I have endeavored to describe, the adop-
tion of the use of the Oivcn Elec t r i c Be l t .
I hud long been aware of the curative powers of
electricity from wh..t 1 bad read on the subject,
and on my return to England I purchased from-
I'ulverrnacher of Regent street, London/ the
combined chain bands, of which he is th&
patentee, for which I paid three guineas, and
although I must admit that I derived some
benefit from their use, I am bound to say the
general result did not approach the benefit
derived from the use of the Owen Belt,
besides which its utility is IO great an Improve-
ment in comfort and convenience; Pulver-
machcrs' being cumbersome r.rd complicated in
adjusting to '.he body, besides causing from
being uncovere;', blisters and sores, and above
all HOC being able toregulfXto the current as is
the n>se in the Owen Elec t r ic Bel t . You
are at perfect liberty to make what use you
think fit cf this letter, and I shall be glad to
answer cither verbally or by letter any inquiry
made from me on this subject. I am, gentlemen.

Yours respectfully,
W. J. BRODIK
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HAVE YOU A

Few Hundred Dollars
To Invest. Do you want to

DOUBLE IT IN THREE YEARS
Or Even Better.

THE ONE PLACE TO DO IT

Is in the

FAMOUS
PECOS

VALLEY
IN NEW MEXICO,

Four year- ago a company was formed to construct dams
to hold water for use in irrigating the land along the Pecos Val-
ley. This company has the

LARGEST RESERVOIRS IN THE WORLD.
The land along the valley, with plenty of water for irri-

gation, is the richest land in the country. For the purpose of
"raising Peaches, Pears, Apples, Grapes, Plums, Appricots, it
is equal to any section in California. The cost of land is
Surprisingly LOW, while the water tax is merely
nominal. There can be no question that in the next three or
four years land in this valley will increase. from three to five
times what it can now be secured for. The company that has
constructed these great reservoirs are anxious to place the land
with actual settlers and are using every legitimate means to in-
induce farmers to remove to so inviting a field. Great numbers
have already gone. Thousands more will be sure to follow
soon. This place has]

A WONDERFUL FUTURE
And will make fortunes to those who will take the trouble to
look into the matter and make an investment now while the
land is cheap.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Have been made in California by those who years ago bought
up large tracts of land at a low rate and sold it in a few years
at an

ENORMOUS ADVANCE.
A similar opportunity is now open in the

TAMOUS PECOS YALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
Call at THE REGISTER Office for circulars giving full par-

ticulars. An account of the vast possibilities of this region
reads almost like a novel, but every word of it can be
verified. Parties wishing to go and see for themselves can se-
cure half rates.

8. A. MORAN, having been appointed agent for
this company for Washteuaw county would be glad to fur-
nish full information as to lands and products of this country.

Call at

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
No. 2 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.,

X)r write

Or

H. T>. ARMSTRONG, State Agi.,

Jackson, Mich.,

JA8. P. MASS IE.

41<>-4iO Stock Ex, BUI.,

Chicajo, I is.

The future of the Famous Pecos Valley .will, surpass ai.y
gold mine that has ever been discovered.

IN TWO PENINSULAS.

NEWS OF THE HAPPENINGS IN
MICHIGAN.

Six Men Burned to Death at Detroit.—

Forest Fires in Various Sections of the

State Destroy a Great Amount of Val-

uable Property—Wallin Burned.

Destructive Forest Fire*.
Wallin, a lumbering town near

Thompsonville, was entirely wiped out
by fire. Forest fires were raging over
a week. About 20 houses, one store, a
hotel, coal-kilns, warehouse and Sulli-
van Lumber company's saw mill,
with about 2.000,000 feet of lumber,
were all burned. One child is missing.
About 20 people are in a critical con-
dition, being badly burned. John
Doyle, with a train crew, did some
heroic work. Many people were found
on the ground with their faces on the
moit>t dirt to preven t choking to death.
The fires are still running and the
towns of Clary, Morley and Odin-Oden
are in great danger of destruction.

The house of 'Father Smoke," an
Indian at Bay Shore, was burned, and
several farm houses have burned in
the clearings north of Petoskey. All
trains on the C. & W. M. were stopped.

The village of Kinde, Huron county,
is said to be in great danger. ' Wires
are burned and no particulars could
be obtained.

Forest lires which had been burning
nearly two weeks along the M. C. rail-
road carae within a few rods of Mack-
inaw City when welcome showers
qr.enchcd them.

The farm of Fred Hutzel, of Pitts-
field, Washtenaw county, was visited,
by a disastrous lire which started in a
wheatfield and spread until 100 acres
were burned over. Several miles of
fences were burned.

Fire destroyed a considerable quan-
tity of shocked grain on the farm of
Harvey Warren and was with great
difficulty kept from other farms.

Forest fires are raging about Mio.
Joseph Sullivan's farmhouse is burned
with all the contents. Cash to the
amount of 8200 was consumed.

Forest fires are raging in the vicinity
of Bad Axe and many farm buildings
are in danger.

North Muskegon and vicinity is iu
the midst of a forest fire which burned
Albert VanZant's sawmill, a large
quantity of logs, shingles and lumber
Many acres of crops were burned.

Forest fires have been raging about
Alpena for over two weeks and much
valuable timber has been destroyed.
The farm buildings of .Representative
Cathro and John Hammond have been
burned. Rain is the only salvation of
the farmers.

Dispatches from Thompsonville and
other towns in that vicinity say that
rains quenched the forest fires tem-
porarily, when it seemed that Thomp-
sonville and Clary were doomed. An
appeal has been issued by the mayor
of Thompsonville for assistance for
the ^Vallin sufferers. He says:

Every family is lert without bed or anything
to wear or eat. Tney just saved what clothes
they had on. They are all except one very
poor and we have given them all the assistance
we can, but we are a small village and cannot
give them enough to go to keeping house.

Traverse City reports fresh blazes
near Fouch, Lake Ann and Cedar Run
and more rain is positively necessary.

The settlement at Hubbard, Isabella
county, was completely surrounded
by fire. Hubbard & Dingwall's camp,
the saloon and a large amount of crops
have been burned already. The post-
master has shipped the postofiice outfit
to Midland and citizens prepared for a
hasty exit by rail if it became impera-
tive.

Rains were most thankfully received
along the Muskegon river, in Emmet
county crops were damaged fully
812,000 and buildings almost as much
more before rain fell.

Men and Horses In a Big Fire.
Case's livery stable, one of the larg-

est in Detroit, was destroyed by fire
which was discovered at 2 a. m. About
eight employes were sleeping on the
fourth and or top floor and about 100
horses were stabled in the basement.
The building was an old one and a
firetrap of the worst kind. The fire
department worked most heroically to
save the men and horses and adjoining
property. Two men were taken out
on ladders and one employe who suc-
ceeded in reaching a window fell from
the fourth story to the sidewalk and
was probably fatally injured. He
was identified as John Cummings, of
Jackson. At 4:30 a. m. the firemen
had controlled the fire and on the fourth
floor found the bodies of six men
who had been suffocated. Of the 100
horses about 25 were rescued by the
firemen and the others were found in
their stalls in a terrible state of fright,
but not badly injured. The floor
above them was supported by heavy
iron girders and this alone saved them
from the falling timbers. The loss is
sstimated at 875,000.

Mackinac Park Commission Organized.
The first meeting of the commission

appointed to assume charge of the
Markinao Island state park, was
called to order by (Jov. Rich, and the
following officer* were chosen: T. \V.
Kerry, president: l'eter White, vice-
president; Editor Win. Clark, of Lan-
sing, secretary; A. L. Stephens, treas-
urer, fjeorge T. Arnold was
designated as acting superintendent.
It was decided to advance rentals to
tlOO for front and S'30 for back lots.
Regulations were adopted prohibiting
the sale of liquor. Authority to lease
the officers' quarters and barracks was
conferred and .Jas. F. Keightley was
fiven a :;o-year franchise to operate
elephones and an electric light plant.

That Knights of Pythias Trouble.
The supreme lodge Knights of

Pythias Bled a bill of complaint at
Detroit for an injunction restraining
the so-called Improved Order of
Knights of Pythias from using the
ritual, seal, insignia, banners, nags,
jtc, of the Knights of Pythias. The
-upreme lodge of the Improved Order
>vas in session at Detroit was the rea-
son the suit was begun there.

The Improved Order is composed of
iermans who seceeded from the orig-
ual parent body because the supreme
odge refused to allow the work to be
performed in any but the English lan-
guage. A hot tight is anticipated.

A Gigantic Swindle, with Bogus Bonds.
Z. T. Lewis, of Urbana, O., is a

fugitive for justice. He was a bond
broker and operated on a large scale.
He handled immense quantities of
county and municipal bonds and waa
considered perfectly reliable. Re-
cently suspicons became aroused among
Dayton bankers and an investigation
showed that they held $.">0,000 of bogus
bonds received from Lewis as security
on loans. When this become known
stories of bogus bonds came pouring in
from all directions, but Lewis had
made his escape and is supposed to be
in South America. At least $10O,0J0
worth of worthless paper is reported
and it is hard to tell how much the
8.1,000,000 worth of collaterals he has
put out the past year is forged.

13 Killed In a Wreck In Quebec
A terrible accident occurred at 3 a.

m. at Craig's Road station, on the
Grand Trunk railway, near Levis, Que.
A very large pilgrimage was on the
way to the shrine of St. Anna de
Beaupre. There were two sections of
the train, one running a few minutes
behind the other. The first section
was standing at the Craig's Road
station taking water when the second
section, passing the semaphore, dashed
into the rear Pullman coach of the
first section, smashing it to kindling
\yood. The Pullman coach was tele-
scoped into the first-class cars of the
first section. The officials of the
Grand Trunk railway report that the
number killed is 13, and that 29 were
injured.

France and Brazil May go to War.
Washington: The strained relations

between France and lirazil over the
French Guiana boundary appear to be-
come more complicated daily. The
subject is analogous to the British-
Venezuelan trouble, in which the U. S.
has taken a hand, and in the opinion
of officials here, the French contest
with lirazil is rapidly assuming an
aggravated aspect which may again
call for the attention of the U. S., as
the Monroe doctrine applies to one no
less than to the other. An armed con-
flict has occurred in the disputed terri-
tory between French soldiers and
Brazilians.

A Desperate Robber Killed.
In western desperado style, a man

supposed to be C. E. Cole," assaulted
and attempted to rob P. (!. McGloin in
his saloon in the heart of the business
district of Chicago. After seriously
wounding McGloin the thief escaped
and made the most remarkable race
for liberty ever seen in e streets of
Chicago. After firing ito the mob
that pursued him. and seriously
wounding three citizens, he was run
down and killed by Officer Rosenthal
directly opposite the entrance of the
Auditorium.

A Co'ony for Old Soldiers.
P. H. Fitzgerald, of Indianapolis,

has gone to Georgia, to close the pur-
chase of the land for the old soldiers'
colony. He said he had J123,0O0 in
bank with which to begin business.
The colony has taken options on 125,'
000 acres of land in Irwin and Wilcox
counties, Georgia. Mr. Fitzgerald
says that he thinks he will secure
30,000 acres now and that money from
the subscribers to the colony scheme
will come on until the entire 8:150,000
necessary to take up all the land is
available.

Motorman Killed; Others Injured.
An electric car running between

East Liverpool and WelUville, O., got
beyond the control of the motorman
and plunged over a bridge into a run,
falling thirty feet. The motorman
was killed and several passengers were
fatally injured.

THE MARKETS.

L I V E STOCK.
N e w York— C a t f e Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best g r a d e s . . . . $5 00 .t 5 50 »3 SO $« M }!S 60
Lower grades.. '2 25@4 50 2 60 3 50 t 30

g
Best grades...
Lower grades..

Buffalo-
Best grades....
Lo-.ver grades..

Detro't—
Best grades ...
Lower grades..

Cincinnati—
Best grades....
Lower grades..

Cleveland—
Best grades
Lower -.Tildes .

Pittuburgr—
Best grades....
Lower grades..

4 00^.1 40
2 25^4 00

4 0015 30
1 2534 70

4 00 4 S3
•; uo /,:; I'll

4 40 Fi 5 00
2 2534 10

4 0fl:?,l 75
2 00 i 3 70

4 00 "I 5 00
I 2583 90

4 25
2 W

4 80
2 25

380
2 00

3 80
2 20

3 80
2 25

3 90
2 30

5 50
8 00

5 80
3 30

4 50
2 70

5 tt>
3 00

5 00
3 00

5 no
3 00

5 30
4 80

5 40
4 80

5 00
4 80

5 20
4 90

5 30
4 90

5 10
4 80

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat.

No. 2 red
N > w Y o r k . .T!','t,7U->i

Detro i t . . ( i i
To ledo 70>if£71
(' nelnnatl.67 @67',
Cleveland. SB @"0
Ptb8»Vft70M

Corn.
No. L* mix

50 ©60
4514 i45'i
45 @45%
41) <S4«W

4B',ja47
4; M47

Oats.
No. 2 white

33 <a.8&H

24
27

sm

38 .a 28
•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 Timothy, $16 »16 50 per

ton. Potatoes, southern. $1 per bu. Live
Poultry, chickens. 8'/,c per lb; turkeys. 8c;
chicks, 9o. Eggs, strictly fresh. 12c per doz.
Butter, fresh dairy, 13(tlocperlb:creameiy, 18c.

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Dun's savs: A business flood so strong and
rapid that the conservative fear it may do harm
is ,,ut of season in July. But the seasons this
year lap over and crowd each other. May
frosts and frights, it Is now evident, kept back
much business that would naturally have been
ttnlshed before mids mmer and the delayed
accumulation of one season gets in the way of
B.iorts to begin another on time. But the vol-
ume of business, however it may be measured.
la remarkably large for the month, even in a
{oodyear. The exaggerated fears about crops
iiuvr passed, the syndicate is believed both
iblc iind determined to protect the treasury
uul the time draws near when the marketing
of nfew crops will turn into a national balance
if speculation does not hinder. The latest news
indicates an enormous crop of corn, much the
largest grown, if the weather favors The rapid

• prices of iron has brought into operation
manv additional works and there is a rush to
bus before prices advance further. Intlucntial
manufacturers are sending out warnings that
the rise may easily do mischief. As the sains
oi wool are about four times the weekly con-
sumption it is obvious thut the marl et la

itiaily speculative, but the rise h;is set the
•v ablate so that western holders are ask-
on higher prices than heretofore. But

buying by most manufacturers is already af-
: und at the prices now asked for wool
manufacturers are doubting whether a
ponding value for goods can be realised.

The Employers' Aid- fund of the
Calumet & Hecla .Mining company, at
Calumet waa organized in 1877. The
employes pay 60 cents a month and
the corporation, pays into the fund an

nit equal to the aggregate paid by
the employes. A surplus of
has accumulated, the greater portion
:>f the which is Invested in Calumet &
Hecla stock, and the interest on which
roes to swell the annual surplus.
i.ast year the employes paiil in $19,243
And the total paid out in benefits was
&2fi,fi?2. other items bringing the total
jxpenditures up to $30, MI I.

Kror.son wheelmen will build "bicy-
cle paths" to neighboring villages.

CARTE
• ITTLE
l l V E R
| p j U s

(JROSSMAN & §CHLENKER

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

Big 4 Mileage I
ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

35 IMFFKKKXT TKAIVSPOK
TATIOX COMPANIESr 35

He sure and buy a "Big Four" Ticket. You
will Bare time and money.

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROD! SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE— *

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTEK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington. D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

SALVER'S
Whipped Gream!

Baking Powder
BEST IN THE WORLD.

HARDWARE.
10 West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone 19.

I. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Up Hirer

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West™

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it'once—you will always use it.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chieago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

J A C K S O N , ' l i e I I .

'PHONE 122.

1,000,000 People Wear

[ILDoiiglas Shoes
HAND £ " ^ O O f~? B E S T

, . ._» *n ^F.TJ*J _/• in -rue

HAND
SEWED
PROCESS.

$5.oo
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
$2.25 ̂
For Men1 J ?

BEST
IN THE
WORLD.

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.T5
For Boys

ani Yonths
Wpnr W. IJ . I>ouela» shoes anil »*TO from
81 OO to 83.OO » pai r . AH Style* a»d
ivifldi* The attvanre in leather has increased the
nrioeofother nukei, iml the quality and prket ut
W I.. lXMielat »lioc» rrmaiii Hie t
T«ienosubstitute! »f6th«tnam«»n<lpr1cel»»tanipcd
onsote.«'. Ix. I>ouslu». B«KattoK,IU» Sow by

WOT. UE1NHABT.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

II.shit ace and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
North.

•riCLK»»HONE 82.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue.
•We a lso build all sizes of Station-
.«r> & Por tab le Gasoline I; unities.

THE VAN DUZEN
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

ClrMCIIMfSIAXI, O.
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PLEASE DO NOT COME

TO 1TS FOR ANYTHING

CHEAP OR TRASHY
We Haven't Got It.

Only High Grade Goods in all Departments. Everything in our

entire establishment is guaranteed.

Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits, Hats and
Furnishing Goods S i

Honest Goods and low prices have captured first place and
that place we mean to keep in the future. Prices on Fine Suits
are Lowest at our Store.

Everybody's SHOES
At Everybody's PRICES.

Our stock of Fine, Medium, and Cheap Shoes is
now complete in every style, for Men, Women and
Children. We can satisfy any want or any size
pocket-book, and it costs you nothing to critically
examine our incomparable Shoes. Our big shoe
room, over 100 feet in depth, is filled to over-flowing
with new and desirable goods, which we are selling
at prices less than you expect.

Wm. C. Reinhardt,

LINDENSGHMITT & APFEL
37 S. MAIN STREET.

42 5. Main Street,

THE CITY,
City taxes are payable July 15 to Aug.

15.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Krause have

decided to remove to Grand Rapids.

' Inland Lake, August sixth, is where
and when the boys will begin to tramp.

Rev. Amsworth will preach at the
Second Baptist church next Sunday.

The Michigan Furniture Company has
declared a semi-annnal dividend of 3 per
cent.

TTewberry Hall is being kept open
from 2 to 5 P. M. during the Summer
School.

The ten-tieket-for-a-quarter scheme
of the street railway is becoming quite
pojnilar.

Prof.R. H. Kempf is having a cement
-walk laid in front of his residence on
South Div.-st.

Fred Hutzel was allowed $170 for the
loss? by tire caused by the Ann Arbor
road last week.

A bright little boy came to the home
of Prof, and Mrs. G. P. Coler last Sat-
urday morning-.

The First National Bank Building
•will be entirely overhauled and re-
modeled this summer.

Hay was sold on the streets last
Saturday for $17.50 per ton. The feed
stores are charging a cent a pound for
small quantities in bales.

The J. T. Jacobs Co. will occupy
Randall's old stand on E. Huron-st dur-
ing the next few weeks while their
store is being remodeled.

The residence along S. Univ.-ave are
making arrangements to have that
street sprinkled twice a day during the
remainder of the summer.

J. J. Ferguson has begun to remodel
the building owned by Mrs. Joanna
Kempf on X. Ingalls-st.

Mrs. Lee has sold her residence at
the Conner of State and Ann-st. to L. A.
Patterson, of St. Johns.

The remains of the late Thomas
Leonard were taken to Superior for in-
terment last Wednesday.

Emanuel Schneider has bought of
Samuel Krause the old homestead on
W. Liberty-st., for $7,000.

Geo. Wahr is putting in a new steam
heating apparatus in his house on North
Division-st.,corner of Ann.

Rev. H. Tatlock has appointed Rev.
Mr. Beach, of Boston, as assistant to St.
Andrews Parish next year.

The Epworth League will give a
lawn social tomorrow evening at the
residence of W. W. Whedon.

The new bicycle livery in Ann Arbor
is proving quite a success. It evi-
dently supplies a long felt want.

Nelson Cole was sentenced to the in-
dustrial school at Lansing last Thurs-
day to remain until he is 17 years old.

The Y. M. C. A. excursion to Detroit
occurs one week from today. Fare for
the round trip 85 cts., children, 50 cts.

Dr. Mary M. Cutler, of S e oul, C'orea
has sent to the University Library, a
copy of the first newspaper published in
Corea.

The annual meeting of the board of
directors of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Ins. Co. will be held on the 29th to
close up the years business.

The Bethlehem church Sunday School
picnic today at Whitmore Lake will
draw a big crowd. All members of the
school are given a free ride.

Edward Duffy will furnish the M. N.
G. with provisions at Island Lake.
James Robinson will have charge of
everything in the equine line.

Prof. York came up from Detroit
and ordered u baby grand Mehlin piano.
The professor knows where to get the
best goods at reasonable prices.

The new display case for musk- and
musical instruments recently placed in
the store of the Ann Arbor Organ Com-
pany is a very convenient thing.

J. A. Aulls, wife and daughter, of
South Bend, Ind., visited friends in the
city last week. Mr. Aulls was once
M. C. R. R. ticket agent at this place.

Frank H. Bannister, an old Ann
Arbor boy, died at his home in Owosso
last Sunday night from typhoid fever.
His parents live in the city at No. 12
6th-st.

If the orders sent but from head-
quarters are obeyed the boys will have
some hard work in camp this year—and
orders from headquarters are usually
obeyed.

The summer normal school startec
out with a good attendance and is doing
some good work. A number of teacher:
from distant parts of the state are in at-
tendance.

The Saline Observer gave the lead
ing men of that prosperous city a good
write-up last week. That's right
Boom your town. If you don't nobodj
else will.

Ex. Register of Deeds, Andrew T
Hughes, has rented the Carey place on
Detroit-st., opposite the Michigan Cen
tral railway and will open up in bus!
ness there.

The heavy shower Monday forenoon
though of brief duration, was hailei
with delight. Now that the drouth i
broken we may reasonably expect rnor
rain to follow.

Daily Couriers were plentiful Tues-
day night. One gentlemen reported
to this office that nine had been left at
his house.

The hot dry wind last Friday was a
scorcher. The day was one of the most
oppressive we have experienced for a
]ong time.

Mrs. Catherine Van Arsdale who re-
u in Ann Arbor until about a year

ago when she went to Nebraska, has
become insane.

The board of public works failed to
their regular meeting last Wed-

nesday. Pres. Clark and Mr. Buliis
were both absent. >

Lottie Blades, who has resided ti
Ann Arbor for several years, and wli
was a prominent member of the Ladies
ot the Maccabees died at Ham bur
last Thursday.

Prof. Perry has completed his 2
years as superintendent of the An
Arbor public schoo's. He stands at th
head of his class in the state.—
Howell Republican.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Theodore Sweet was appointed en-
ineer for the new steam road roller
nd A. A. Terry was appointed man
ole inspector in place of Wesley Hick3,
esigned by the board o1 public works
ast evening.

If you are going to get married and
our intended is not eighteen you must
ttend to it before August 1st or you
fill be obliged to get the written con-
ent of her parents—and some of you
an'tdo that.
Howe A. Williams, '94 lit, and a

ormer Ann Arbor boy, has been en-
aged by the American University
lagazine, of New York, to travel-over
ie country and prepare special articles
cith illustrations.

The new firm of Koch and Mack, con-
lsting of John Koch and Walter C.
lack have leased the Keck block for
ven years. They pay $2,000 per year.

\ new front is to be put in and the bus-
ness greatly enlarged.

Irving Goodwin, whose carelessness
aused so much damage to Prof.Adams'
ouse by Hooding it and who at once
tipped, never stopped until he reached
outh Haven. He has written back but
ays not u word about returning.

Nobody seems to be making any great
tir about it, but still there is a large
umber of new residence going up in
inn Arbor this summer. A ride about

ity will surprise one at the num-
>er of fine buildings being erected.

Pete Lehman, deputy county treas-
rer, umpired the great arame between
he printer's nines Monday afternoon.
ie iill'ed the dilfcult position with
freat ability, being able to escape after
he game without a single brick being
hrown at him.

The July number of the Inland
Printer contains an excellent half tone
cut of C. W. Traver, a former U. of M.
boy, and gives a brie,f note ot his re-
cent art work. It speaks in very flat-
tering terras of the recent art work of
Mr. Traver. The cover page of this
number of the Inland Printer is a
sample of M. Traver'a work and is a
credit to him.

It has gradually leaked out that one
of the hustling Detroit dailes wired a
certain newspaper man in this city ask-
ing if Mr. —, their correspondent,
was in the city, and requesting the
said newspaper man to at once
telegraph full particulars about a
certain happening. That brilliant cor-
respondent has at last heard of what
the News wanted to know about.

Mr. G. Frank Allmendinger remarked
to THE REGISTER yesterday that
farmers were making a great mistake
by threshing their wheat too soon after
cutting. Some portions of the crop,
kept back by the late frosts, were still
green when the grain was harvested
and should bo given plenty of time to
dry. If threshed now, it will grade
ower and bring a lower price that
than it otherwise would.

Bishop Galloway having been taken
sick Dr. Cobern will preach in his
jlace at Bay View Sunday Aug. 4th.
Dr. Cobern leaves for the north next
Monday evening. He will preach in
lis own pulpit here next Sunday
norning.

It is rumored that some "prominent'
young men were in a certain business
place one night last week playing a

ame of craps. Before the game broke
up one of the players missed a diamond
pin. A search was instituted when one
of the party confessed and surrendered
the jewel. The matter is being kept
quiet, but there may be some prosecu-
tions.

The marriage of Prof. Willard K-
Clement to Miss Alice Cramer.last Wed-
nesday night was a very pretty affair.
O.ily a few immediate friends and re-
latives were present. The happy-
couple will spend the summer in the
east and will then go to Moscow, Idaho
where Prof. Clement is at the head of
the department of languages in the
State University.

Rev. F. A. Morgan, of Terre Haute
Indiana, will preach next Sunday
morning at the Church of Christ on
South Univ. ave. Rev. Mr. Morgan is
one of the rising young preachers of
the day and will without doubt give a
splendid sermon next Sunday morning.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
who care to come and hear him. Ser-
vices beg in at 10.45 A. M.

During the latter part of June Mrs.
Fred F. Stimson employed a girl for a
lew days to assist in the house work.
After she had left, Mrs. Stimson missed
two jeweled rings. Mr. Stimson re-
turned last Wednesday. He at once
[earned the girl's whereabouts and dis-
covered the rings upon her fingers. He
at once caused her arrest. It is claimed
that the girl is mentally incompetent.

The reports from Denver show that
at least a few Michigan men were
elected to offices in the Nationat
Teachers' Association. The following
are the favored ones: D. W. Springer,
of Ann Arbor, Mich., was chosen first
vice president of section of business;
F. L. Bliss, Detroit, vice-president of
secondary education: Miss L. M. Hawn,
East Saginaw, secretary of music : Miss
N. D. Kimberlin, Detroit, secretary
physical training department.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

W A M E D .

TyANTED—Tliree or four unfurnished
VV rooms for the coming year. Rooms on

ground floor with outside entrance and In the
central part of the city preferred. Address,
E. W. care The Register. 6!)tf

FOR SAAB.

FOB
milk cows.

The English contingent of the Y. M.
C. A. defeated the Germain boys at the
match game of ball last Friday. The
score stood 15 to 1C.

The remains of Mrs..I. c. Harper, of
Milan, who died last Friday.
brought to Ann Arbor and interred in
Forest Hill cemetery.

Dr. D. A. Me Lachlan's new house on
Madison-st. has been rented to the
Alpha Phi fraternity. The doctor will
jremove to Detroit soon.

It is said that the P. O. boys contem-
plate erecting a cottage at Bass Lake.
But as only one or two of the boys can
get off at a time, that house would
never be very crowded.

There is an abundance of work for
laboring men in Ann Arbor this sum-
mer. With the laying of sewers and
gas and water pipe workmen have to be
imported from out of the city.

The attendance at the Summer
Scihool is creeping up and will doubtless
reach the 150 mark this week. This is a
good increase over the enrollment last
y ar when there were only 91 in at-
tendance.

The store next the opera house block,
formerly occupied by Shetterly's toilet
and bath rooms, is being fitted up for
a boot aud shoe store. Mr. King, now
doing business on Detroit-st., having
r-anted it.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking- Powder
World's F«lr Hizhec: Medal and Dioloma.

copperas

A handfuU in a pail-
ful of hot watt r makes
•i good deodorizer fdr
ceeipool or vault. .- .-

5c PER LB. 6 LBS. FOR 25c.

10 LBS. FOR 3 5 C - D e l i v e r e d .

GHLORIDE OF LIME 15c PER LB.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 South Sta te-s t .

BALE C H E 1 F — Two sood new
. J M. Wagner, l'« miles west

>f cityjlmiis. on Jackson ave. 74

},WK SACK—Newspapers In quantities
} suitable for putting under carpets. Will

be sold cheap at The Register office. 64tf

HOl'SF.S F O « SALE OK KENT—Real
Estate bougnt and sold. Fire Insurance

n Hrst-classcompanies, Call and consult me
before deciding. 1 believe 1 can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. OTtf
ljM>K SALE—New Safe. Will be sold at a
r bargain. Enquire of B. A. Moran, Regis-
ter Office. 39tf

IjiOR SALE — Mrs. Perkin'p farm,1 80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline. 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogj;
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within '/* mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
st., Ann Arbor. »4tf

t< v Ki«l t « « NAi.K—120 Acres oi Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city prop

3rty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 31tf
M R S FOK S.4S.E:—ThTBullock or Kverett
" farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, contab-.irg 109 acres,
house.and barns, stock anrt well water in abund-
ant .̂mber; school and church within a mile;
lauQ naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable, (all on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson.30 Maynard St.. Ann Arboi, Mich 4.V.f

FOK KENT.

FOK K I K T - A house of ll rooms, with
bath and all modern conveniences; or will

lent part of same. Call after 6 p. m. No. 2
I'll Her St. ii."itf

HOUSES TO BENT—Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

looms forsmall families, ;ii reasonable prices.
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions, Seal Estate Agent,
Office No. 5 N. Maln-st. 2nd floor, Residence
36 K. William-st. :cit f

ROO.tlS for light housekeeping and furnish-
ed rooms. Apply to RoomS, third floor,

Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, in-
cluding steam heat 18tf

Selling Out Sale for
July

COnriENCINQ FRIDAY HORNING, JULY 5th
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIBEB & MILLEN
LETTING DOWN PRICES

In every department to reduce stock and clear out all
Summer Goods. ,

Big Mark-Down ou Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods,
Table Linens. Towels. Napkins, Sheetings. Lace Curtains,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets and Shirt Waists.

Selling Out 200 Remnants of
Table Linen at nearly Half-
Price, \ Consisting of Bleached,
Cream and Turkey Red Damask

Selling out 11-4 Marseills Pattern White Bed Spreads,
the $1.00 kind for 69c each.

Selling out 10-4 White or Gi-ayBj:l Blaakats, gool for
Summer use, worth 85c at 59c a pair.

Selling out 500 yards SummmerWash Silk the 40c and 50c
kind, for 25c a yard.

Selling out One Case Corsets at 25c a pair.
Selling out 25 dozen Summer Corsets, the 50c kind for 39c.
Selling out Irish Lawn Wrap-

pers at 59c each.
Selling out Black Figured Mo-

hairs, the 50c kind, at 32c a yd.
Selling out 50 Pieces 10c Dress

Lawns at 5c a yard.
Selling out R. and G. Corsets

at 79c
Selling out Royal Worcester

Corsets at 79c.
Selling out Jackson Corset and

Jacket Waists at 79c.
Selling out 75c and 87c Ladies'

Night Robes at 59c.
Every item in our store will

have a July Mark-Down Ticket.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADEtRS OF LOW PRICES.

Summer Comfort
Costs little if the requisites for it

are bought of us.

Shirt Waists.
Plenty of good styles left and prices:
about f those of June. 39c for 50 and
59c Waists and better Waists in propor-
tion.

Gtoood reliable men to sell
>"ir(-|,,,,,•(. and Hardy Nnr-
sery Stock, such as fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make tliU business a success. Easy work
pleasant, light and profitable. Outfit Free.
Apply at once, wltfi references, and secure
choice of territory. F . iv. Way Company,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Rochester,!). V.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL ftWftSSS:
A tileti-ffrnde technical school. Practical work.
Elective e; stem Summer courses. Glvei decrees o
S. !t.,F- St., and Ph. D. Laboratories. shopa.milL

ell equipped. Catalogues free. Aadrea
S > L f c M i S U U l l l U l

Parasols.
Present prices from $1.23 to $3.98. A
decided drop from last month.

Waist Silks
At 25c and 31c a yard now, and yet we
sold them to hundreds of people at 35c
and 39c.

Dress Goods
In Summer Novelties still wear their re-
duced prices, tha,t is the ones that are
left. People appreciate, and appreciat-
ing, buy.

Wash Goods.
Two long hot months ahead of us in
which to wear them and at our present
price list they do cost SO little.

Mattings.
Cool, Comfortable, and SO cheap. 2000
yds. left from our Import order. Ask
to see them.

This list might be extended indefinitely but "enough is as
good as a feast"' these hot days.

S. Main Street.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Many of the farmers report their
grain much better than they expected.

The long railroad bridge iust weal of
town will be torn down and the ravine
filled with dirt.

Had the Milan l>oys put th^ir instru-
ments in tune before coming here
Thursday their music would have been

much more appreciated.
J. Avery while picking cherries from

a ladder Monday morning,fell and broke
the bone of his left arm. Dr. Sheeder
righted him up and he is now of the
opinion that he will have a -sort snap"
through vacation.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE. •
Jarors Lee's horse ran away Monday

night and threw James into the ditofa
on°the west side of the public square,
then it ran into Fred Kensler'a tence,
demolishing a section.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cleason. of Jack-
son, were in town over Sunday. They
were on their way home from Bellevue,
O., where Tom made a balloon ascen-
tion and parachute drop on the 4th.

The residence of Adam Frey, about
five and one-half miles west of town on
the Jackson road, took fire last Thurs-
day from a defective chimney, but the
neighbor put in effective work and
only slight damage resulted.

Some of the old soldiers will remem-
ber Capt. Peter Kilmer of the 28th in-
fantry. He was here a few hours Mon-
day visiting old comrades, being on his
way from Jackson to Louisville. Ky..
on foot. He started out without a cent
and is to walk .all the way and beg
his living, arriving their by the first of
September.

CHELSEA HERALD.

The Glazier Stove Co. is having the
foundation laid for a two-story brick
building, corner Main and South-sts.,
north of their office building.

The German Evangelical St. John's
congregation in north Freedom has de-
cided to build a parsonage just east of
their new church this summer.

It is proposed to have a day of sports
here some time the fore part of August.
There will be horse races, bicycle
races, foot races and numerous other
attractions.

Mrs. Emma <;iilam has decided to re-
tire from the hotel business, and has
rented the Chelsea House to her two
sons, W. \V. and J. K. Gillam, who will
contine the business.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Geo. H. Foster has been engaged
some time in driving a well at St.
Mary's rectory, and a depth of 177 feet,
struoft a vein of salt water.

The celebration at Lima was a grand
success. There were about 500 people
present, and the Lhca band made a
very snug sum as the result.

A. N. Morton who moved to Ann Ar-
bor about a year ago, will return
to this place next month. The many
friends of the family will welcome their
return.

John Beissel had a narrow escape
from death one night last week. He
had placed a couple of cannon crackers
in his pocket and while in the co
his celebration one of the crackers Ig-
nighted from the sparks of a roman
candle,and exploded with terrible force,
badly injuring him.

While working men were engaged in
excavating at the -Stove Works this
week they came upon a piece of mason-
ry twelve feet long, six feet high and
five feet thick. The wall was torn
down, and entombed in it was a skele-
ton, portions of which resemble that
of a human being. There is consider-
able speculation as to who made the
tomb, and how long it has been built.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

The Hillsdale special last Thursday
was a failure, bringing only 17 passen-
gers to the races.

Misses Stewart and Moore of the
Ba?arette have gone to Boston on the
Christian Endeavor excursion.

Warrants have been sworn out
against several liquor sellers for doing
business on the Fourth. In some cas.s
they willingly pay the fine.

DEXTER LEADER.

Over at Chelsea \ hey want a special
police force to preserve order in the
Opera House. Dexter needs the same
force.

The town clock took a brief rest last
Saturday afternoon and the fact that
nearly everyone noticed it shows how
much people have grown to depend on
it. It was wound too tight.

A small black bug about half the size
of a potato bug is said to be raising
havoc with the bean crop in some parts
of the state. They strip the plant of
leaves and sometimes cut the stock en-
tirely off close to the ground.

Herbert Dancer, of Lima, graduated
from the literary department of the
University this spring. Wm. Wede-
meyer graduated from the law depart-
ment on the same day. Among the
other graduates from that vicinity was
Fred Irwin, of Sharon, who completed
the literary course.

YPSILANXr COMMERCIAL.
Geo McKinstry, aged 2S, brother of

Frank McKinstry, died at the Palmer
House in Chicago the 5th instant. His
death was the result of an explosion
while engaged in making soap. He was
well and favorably known in this city
and vicinity.

The members of the Michigan Press
Association are on their annual jnnket.
They went to Chicago Wednesday, and
from there to St. Paul and Duluth, and
will take a steamer through the lakes
to Port Huron,

The late Wm. R. Davis, of Ypsilanti,
held insurance policis in several orders
and companies, including one for $2000
in the Order o! the Maccabees. This
amonnt was paid to the beneficiaries
July 6.

E. E. Trim & Co. had a double mis-
fortune vvith the windows of their store
front. One was broken in the fire works
on the Fourth and the one purchased to
replace it was broken in attempting to
put it in place.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
•When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
•When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children-she gave them Castoria

A WESTERN STORY.

BInncharri Sewed Ilia Trousers with
Willow Bark.

Jim Blanchurd is a veteran prospec-
tor, who tells some queer stories of his
experience in the west, and when in a
talkative mood is always in demand.
While sitting at the hotel the other
evening he was the center of an in-
terested crowd. One of the characteris- j
tics peculiar to travelers, in the moun-
tains especially, being uniuestioned
veracity, no one would think of cast-
ing reflections upon the truthfulness of
Jim's statements. He was telling of a
trip from Deming, N. M., on the Gulf
in Lower California. He was accom-
panied by James Hanigan, a Califor-
nian. Everything went well until they
got about 275 miles south of Deming.
Here they halted at a spring. Blanch-
ard tethered the horses, while Hani-
gan prepared a meal. As they expected
to make a dry camp that night, Hant-
gan suggested that the water cask be
refilled. To do so, Blanchprd thought
the handiest way would be to get the
burro close to the spring and fill the
cask without removing it from the bur-
ro's back. The burro demurred and
threw Blanchard into the stream. In
falling, he tore his trousers from the
hip to the knee. Having neither needle
nor thread, he took the bark of a wil-
low sprout and sewed up the rent. Now,
the Mexican willow has a peculiar na-
ture, and in the wet season a young
sprout has been known to develop into
a good sized tree over night. On awak-
ing the next morning Blanchard found
a willow tree growing from his leg. The
bark which he had stripped from the
sapling had taken root ard s-routed.
There was a stifled gasp heard among
the auditors which seemed to disturb
the speaker's serenity for a moment.
He looked inquiringly for the cause,
but not a word was spoken. "It's a
fact, gentlemen," he concluded, "that
there tree got so blanked cumbersome
in two days that Hanigpn was oblige*
to chop it down to reiieve me."

How's This?
We offer $100 reward for any case of

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.Toledo. (>.
We the undersigned have known I'.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. Walding,
Kinnan& Marvin, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

A CHINESE SALOONIST.

Chew Gum Is Said to I5B the PIor*>«
Celestial In Barkooplng;.

Chew Gum is the first Chinese in
Sto'ktcn io trespass upon the domain
of the American saloonkeeper, says the
Stockton .Mail.
Some months ago he took out a license

to run a saloon, anrl recently opened a
wholesale and retail liquor-store and
bar on the north side of Washington
street, between Hunter and El Dorado
streets. When fully established in busi-
ness Chew Gum visited his white
brethren in the same business and pre-
sented his card, soliciting their patron-
age in the wholesale line. He entered
one saloon on California street and
made himself known, pre-empting a
chair and cocking his feet up on the
ice-chest in true American style.

"Aren't you going to treat?" asked
the proprietor of the place.

"Oh, yes; I tleat you; come down my
place," was the wily reply, as the
Chinese had no idea of parting with
bis nickels. The Mongolian saloonist
is now dealing out cocktails and
straight goods to a motely crowd of
Chinese and whites. The Chinese do
not know a Manhattan cocktail from
a silver fizz; but those drinks are not iu
vogue in Chinatown, so he does not
worry over his lack of knowledge.

Are You Ever Aiinoyed
by a bnzzing or roaring sound in your
held'? Have you difficulty in hearing
distinctly? Are you troubled with a
continual dropping of mucus, irritating
the throat and causing you to cough?
Is your breath unpleasantly affected
and accompanied with bad taste? Is
Is your hearing less acute? If so, you
have catarrh and should at once procure
a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, the best
known remedy. The Balm will give in-
stant relief.

A Neir Bread Pudding.

A new recipe for bread pudding has
been found and is presented with the
indorsement of being worth a place in
the appendix leaves of the housekeep-
er's cook book. Soak one pint of fine
crumbs in a pint of milk until soft,
add three taolespoonfuls of cocoa dis-
solved in a little water, three well-
beaten eggs, a half cupful of granu-
lated sugar, and another pint of milk.
Set the pudding dish In a pan of hot
water and bake one hour. Whipped
cream, flavored with vanilla, is very
good with this pudding or a sauce
made from a scant cupful of sugar, a
tablespoonful of cornstarch, and a
cupful of water may be used. Cook
the ingredients in a double boiler ten
minutes, and just before serving add
an ounce of butter and a half teaspoon-
ful of vanilla.

Thousands are suffering excruciating
misery from that plague of the night,
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
through a sense of delicacy Instant re-
lief in Doan's Ointment. It never fails.

The Modish l'hrase*.
It is not at all proper to say "in

Philadelphia," tat example, one may
say "at Philadelphia." It is "quite the
mode" to adopt another essential
phrase to speak of what is or is not in
vogue. But to say that anything is "in
style" or "out of style" is disgraceful—
in the eyes of the smart set.

Tin- «ir<Ht Si>c<ta<iihir,
The story of "Lalla Bookh," as told

in the delightfully romantic poem of
the Orient by Tom Moore, will be ex-
ploited in the pyrotechnic carnival
which is to celebrate the opening of
The Detroit Railway lines at Boule-
vard Park, 14th Avenue ami the Boule-
vard, Detroit, beginning Tuesday, July
2:i. Lalla Roohk, as the readers of
Tom Moore will remember, was the
daughter of the powerful Arung
A s t h e t i m e in w h i c h t h e s t o r y .>)>. n -
she was betrothed to the youthful
of Lesser Bucharra. The king had fal-
len in love w i t h t h e h e r o i n e w h i l e v is i t -
i n g a t h e r f a t h e r ' s e o n r t . w h e r e h e w a s

entertained in a stylo oi magnificent
hospitality. The young king goes back
to his home ami Lalla Rookh is 'to fol-
low him. The day of her departure
from Delhi was a day of the most gi
our celebration and it is here that the
story of the pyrospectacle opens. Set-
ting forth from Delhi, in magnificently
equipped barges and surrounded by the
flotilla upon the Jumna, the action < f
the piece opens in a blaze of light. I) -
on the waters of the lake, winch h; s
been constructed at the park, the Hot: g
la will set sail, attended by the feast oi
the roses, an Oriental custom of much
beauty. The lake has been so prepared
that it will represent, as correctly as
may be, all the aisles and shores off the
Persian Gulf and standing out in bold
relief in the backgraund will bo t) e
temples and alters of the fire worship-
ers. Volcanos in full eruption will il-
luminate the far distance. Bach step
in Moore's story up to the time she
meets the unknown ('asmi rean poet and
is enchanted will be followed as told in
the romance. Her desire to flee the
court with the poet rather than marry
the king is the climax of dramaic ac-
tion. Into the story are introduced the
tragic elements which Moore so graphi-
cally told and the happy denouement
when the princess recognizes in the kii g
the poet to whooi her first maiden s
lOV9 has been given. With Mich a story.

environed by all the wealth of gorge-
ous pyrotechnic display that the great
master, Pain, is capable of, will the visit-
ors to Boulevard Park be entertained
on thy carnival nights of The Detroit.
Kmlway. Already the amphitheatre
approaches completion, the vas* -
is ready for its twelve tons of scenery,
the great lake has been flooded and the
chorus ami accessories sumbering some
three hundred people, are in training.
Hundreds of workmen have been I
tor weeks completing the double track
line which The Detroit Railway has
built to its park and by July 20 the last
stroke of preparation will have been
made and the pyro-apectacle ready for

lests. Parties intending to visit
Boulevard Park and desiring seats in
any particular portion of the grand
stand will no well to notify Managi r IJ.
K. 1 taymond, 719 Chamber of Commerce
Building, of their intention, that tie
may reserve accomodations for them.
The first performance will be g
July 23 and repeated every Thursday
and Saturday night thereafter until
August 10, with a grand special perfor-
mance August 7.

DOWNED THE JANITOR.

A Servant Girl Has Him Fined lor
Locking Her Out.

An amusing incident occurred in a
London "mansion," or apartment-
house, recently, that is believed to be
the first step in an unwritten code of
fiat law. A servant maid was refused
admission the other night at the resi-
dence of her master by the janitor on
duty because his sense of decorum was
outraged by seeing the young woman
shake hands with her sweetheart at
parting. The exhibition was too much
for the ideas of this confirmed misogy-
nist, and he used force to protect the
house against such a demonstrative in-
mate. The girl slapped his face and
then had the man summoned for as-
sault before a justice. It then turned
out that this rancorous porter had
kept her standing in the street till 2
in the morning, and she had only suc-
ceeded in gaining an entrance by send-
ing a telegram from the next station
to her mistress, saying she was wait-
ing at the door. Mr. Janitor was
promptly fined $10 and costs, with the
alternative of going to jail.

1« Marriage a 1'allnre?
Have you been trying to get the best

out of existence without health in your
family ? Have you been wear-
ing out your life from the effects of
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint and Indi-
u-estion? Are you sleepless at night?
Do you awake in the morning feeling
languid, with coated tongue and sallow,
hao-gard looks? Don't do it. A shout
in the camp tells how Bacon's Celery
King has cured others: it, will cure yon.
Trial package free. Large sizes 50c
and 25c at John Moore, the druggist.

<lrrat Theft of Honks In Paris.

After some trouble the police have
succeeded in arresting about a dozen
publishers' clerks and others who had
formed themselves into an organized as-
sociation for the sale of stolen books.
Upward of 10,000 volumes of science, fic-
tion and history had been purloined
from publishers' or booksellers' estab-
lishments. Six thousand of the vol-
umes were found in the possession of a
man who had three shops, in addition
to a bookstall on one of the quays,
where he only transacted business as a
blind, his real work Being the dispatch
of the stolen property to the provinces.

Relief in Six IfourR.
Distressing Kidney and liladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY CUKE." • This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back ;.nl every
part of the urinary pas:-a?es in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor

Dnty.
Let him who gropes painfully in dark,

ness or uncertain light, and prays
vehemently that the dawn may riped
into day, lay this precept well to heart:
Do the duty which lies nearest thee,
which thou knowest to be duty; the
second duty will already have become
clearer.

A COFFINED CORPSE.

Jhastly Job an Artist Undertook to
Please an Undertaker Friend.

A well-known artist of Syracuse, N.
Y., is amusing a very few of his
friends with an experience he had
some days ago that has a tinge of the
uncanny. It seems, says the Star,
that the artist has a friend who is an
undertaker and who at that time was
badly in need of assistance. It seems
that the undertaker had accidentally
spilled a fluid upon the face of a body
he was preparing for burial, and on
account of his carelessness the fluid
had acted upon the skin and turned it
black in many places. The undertak-
er realized that something must be
done, and that very soon. It would
be out of the question for the family
to learn of the accident. For a mo-
ment he was nonplussed, but his
mind shortly turned to his artist
friend, and he thought that he could
relieve him. "It was at night when
he called," said the artist, in narrating
the story, and I had retired. At
first it seemed impossible for me to
attempt such a job as he laid before
me, but his sad plight touched me, and
I finally consented to do the best in
my power. I went to the house with
my box of paints. The undertaker en-
tered the front door, but he feared
that suspicion would be aroused if I
was seen. According to arrangements
I waited- outride until he had reached
the death chamber. Then he silently
raisjd the window, and I crawled
stealthily in. For more than an hour
I labored silently upon the spotted
face, carefully painting over the black
places, and finishing the whole with
that effect which betokens death. ' It
was a ghastly job, and I never want
another like it. After it was all
over the body looked as lifelike as pos-
sible, and no one ever knew that the
face was entirely made up."

Pilla Do Not Cure.
Pills do not cure constipation. They

only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the

3. For sale by all d •

WHAT WAR HAS COST.

About
Knives,

Old enemies, and new ones, in the
guise of headache and neuralgia can
surely and speedily be overcome with
the assistance of Gessler's Magic Head-

Wafers. There is no element of
doubt in this matter of cure, it has
gone far beyond the experimental
tago. The positive facts that Glesser's
Magic Headache Wafers cure e
kind of headache and neuralgia.
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and they
are 'old on positive guarantee as to their
efh'ciacy or your money refunded by
John Moore.

The Ideal Wife.
London "Answers" recently offered

a prize for the best definition of "The
Ideal Wife." The prize has been
awarded to the author of the follow-
ing:

My ideal wife is a true woman, with
a loving disposition, one who can cook
you a good dinner, mend ana make,
and nurse her husband and children
when ill. One who doesn't worry over
trifles, or meet troubles half way. One
who will not be wanting money for a
new bonnet every time the fashion
changes, and yet will keep herself neat
and nice after she is married, just as
she did before.

One who will live within her hus-
band's income and save for a rainy
day.

One who will meet you with a smile
and a kiss when you return tired from
work, and have tea all ready in a nice
tidy kitchen or parlor. Such a wife I
shall call a treasure if I am lucky
enough to get her.

Take Your Summer Vacation Trip to
Colorado aud Yellowntoue Park.

The Burlington route will run special
car. personally conducted tout's to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park, leav-
ing Chicago June 2ti, August 7 and 14.
First-class service. Low rate, inelud-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, Man-
ager, 211 Clark St., Chicago. 81

The Enormous Sacrifice of a Century's
Fight for Glory.

When the revolution broke out
France's effective army was only 120,-
000 men. For the wars waged during
ten years, in Belgium, on the Sambre,
the Meuse, the Khine, the Alps, the
Pyrenees, in the Vendee and in Egypt
there were called out 2,800,000. At
the census made in the ninth year of
the republic there remained of these
.only 677,598. In the kdied and in dead
by disease the wars of the first repub-
lis cost France 2,122,402 men. From
1801 to Waterloo, 3 157;398 men scarce-
ly sufficed to fill the blaDks, which in
an incessant war against combined
Europe, France incurred at Austerlitz,
Jena, Auerstadt, Friodlrsd, Saragossa,
Eckmuhl, Essling, Wargram, Tara-
gona, Smolesk, Moscow, Lutze, Bautze,
Dresden, Liepsig and Waterloo. Un-
der the restoration, Lcuis Philippe and
the second republic in spite of the war
in Spain (1823), the conquest of Algiers
(1830), and the taking of Antwerp,
France passed through a comparative
calm. The army numbered about 213,-
748, and the mortality averaged 1.22
per 1,000. In 1855 co.'.-i.jienced the
epoc of the great \ vr»—t e Crimea,
Italy (1859), China (1360-53), Mexico
(1862-6), and the disasters of 1870. In
the Crimea, out of 300,26$ men, 95,615
succumbed; in Italy, out of 500,000 there
died 18,673; in China, 950, and in Co-
chin China, 48 per 1,000. The second
Empire cost France 1,600,000 soldiers.
According to Dr. Langreau's demo-
graphic tables, the century from 1795
to 1895 witnessed the death in battle or
by disaster of 6,000,000 French soldiers.

Children Cry for

AN
INSTANT

CURE

rhcea

£R«s COLIC DROPS
mted o? money refunded.

r Ked. Co.. To3<:!*>, O

Klnl-Heartedness to Children.

Blessed be the hand that prepares a
pleasure for a child, for there Is no say-
ing when and where it may again
bloom forth. Does not almost every-
body remember some kind-hearted man
who showed him a kindness in the
happy days of childhood? The writer
of this recollects, when a barefooted lad,
he stood at the wooden fence of a lit-
tle garden in his native village, while
with longing eyes he gazed on the flow-
ers which were blooming there in the
brightness of a Sunday morning. Their
owner came forth from his little cot-
tage. He was a wood-cutter, and spent
the whole week at work in the woods.
He had come into the garden to gath-
er flowers to place In the button-hole of
his coat when he went to church. He
saw the boy and breaking oft the
most beautiful of his carna-
tions, he gave It to him. Neither
the giver nor the receiver spoke a
word, and with a bounding steps, the
boy ran home. And now here, at a vast
distance from that home, after so many
years, the feeling of gratitude which
agitated the breast of that boy ex-
presses Itself on paper. The carnation
has long since withered, but r.aw it
Slooms afresh.

Terry's SIlvereeus

Among the many discoveries of the
present age, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen, which owing to its
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of fine tableware.

Siivereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it arc warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare siivereen with silver, so for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Siivereen Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who will
s.'tul for one of our Siivereen sets, con-
taining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife, if at any
time the Siivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Kemember we
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 00 days only.
Price Siivereen set $2.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1162 TOLEDO, OHIO.

ADIRONDA
naacsn TRADE MARK M M . « M I

Wheeler's/HjHeart
AMDftjerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous'iSystem.

Hire

Unexcelled for Restless Babies*
Purely V«'i£<'table,guaranteed I'ree front

opiate* ioi> lull d z e dose*, 50c.

U. l>. Bailer, Receiving Teller, Grand Rap-
Ids. Mich. Savings Bank, says he cannoi Bay
too much In favor of "Adlronda." Wheeler's
Hefl ri and Nerve * 'in •-.

F o r Sale By a l l Druggist*.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
- but ship from out factory at

wholesale prices. Ship any-
where for examination ; pay
freight both ways if not satis-

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 90 styles of
Harnras sencHcts
for 112 page catalogue.
Kl.klllliT t'AHRUGE AXD

H1BHI88BTO.COM

• A Chlchentvr'n English Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
yfl—^ Original and Only Genuine. A

" / ' / ' t j K s«rc, al»aj» MiaMe. IAD.IS .isk i S \
Druggint for CUcktUr'B I M I d "'«>ffV>
.irumd Brand in Red and Ould melaMic\\gy
Iboxea. ncaled wllh blue ribbon. Tuke %»
no other. Rcfuat dangerous mbttdu- •

urts and imitations. At Drupgi3t«, or Bend 4<".
sta:ui>8 fur particulars, uwtlnioniaU and

K e l l e r for l.mtlom"' '. ' " ' • ' '•; r e t u r n
Hail 10,'MIO Ti -n n.

, «hl<he«tert'Bcnilc»lt.».,S;uJI«..n s,,uurt.
Sold t>! all Local Uru^isn. FtUad*.. *"«.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClKuMr »"J beautifies the hajr.
PromotM » luxuriant growth.
Never J"ail« to Bestore Gray

Hair l-> it« Youthful Color.
Curts «™,t> diieasei a b«:r (a.lmg.

JOc.aidtUOal Druggim

CONSUMPTIVE

A ile-

I THE CHAC. c. n:nca cz?.'-':.'
PHI LADE- '

A cheap Pocket-knife can be b<
at every Store, but it is not the
yoif want.

* *it
One dollar is the lowest price that a

really J:<M>C; knife can be sold for. This
jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver*
i « i :et-knife ever

sold. It. is . ! . ('. TlDMARSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

Never buy a knife only because it
looks well. If i not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no-
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking knife.

The United States law provides that
only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending si c p"ea to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield good»
in America.

* *
I am an advertising ajrent! I am en-

trusted with a certain amount to spend
advertising these knives (the best
value ever seen in America at One
Dollar each). Now, the knife is its
own best advertisement.

Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches
long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory
mand with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel'that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife,. Now. ,-cjuld it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the ordinary Store.
* *

a
Is not this knife its own best adver

tisement.
* *

You can make $4 per day gelling
these knives. This is a genuine and
straisrtforward statement. This is-
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is a good
value for $1. The knives are sold, to
you at * v per dozen: you sell them at $1
ealch.

* *
1 ('. iter'mined to-use large sum of ad-

ing money entrusted to me in
sendip samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you a free sample, but
you must si"n the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith

The deposit that I ask of you is 44
cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a knife like
it, if you bought one.

* *
Send the money by a PosU.1 Order or

one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
five-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* *
a

The deposit of 44 cents will be placed
to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and
absolutely guarantee to send, postage

paid and duty free, the knife described)
Iabove free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and sends it. with the
deposit as stated.

* •
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. I could not send
you another even if you sent the fullSl.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there ia
duty on them to be paid.

Any English Banker can give yoa
Information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper,
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,.
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this papetr-

for three years! The first one answer^
ing this advertisement after th;s num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
he likes, hava his name printed in this
space as agent for these knives.

* *
The Editor of the SpringfiM (Ohio)

Jfew Era writes, in his paper of Jun«
20, 1VW:—V'I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a verv large advertising business
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly,
responsible and straightforward."

* *
*

Sign your name and address to the
following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.
F. W. SEARS,

ADVERTISING AGENT AND
CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE KNIFE

ADVERTISING DEPA RTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDOX.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife-
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
make me "in the trade'' as far as
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By this
promise I am entitled to a sample of
your beautiful Dollar PocKct-knife
with chamois leather case, to be' sent
me post-paid and duty free. I also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me until I send
you an order at the dozen rate.

Xame.

Address
Address all letters to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept,

128 FLEET ST., LO2TCOW ENG.
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"MIND YOUR BUSINESS."

She Snapped Pp

His

"I Him, but

Revenge.

He Had

Tbc l;r.2 ol people waiting to cash
money orders at the post office was long

i u i i n i i \ IN I I ; K \ M ; H 1 n
The Use* of Hi- Famous Tonic and

Itis oral i i r . Known aa Pe-ru-na.
The int'1; 'oil in medical cir-

•r. Hartman's offer to I
free o •!' female ,

and growing longer, and the late 6es who apply by letter, lias excited a
comers were suffering from the heat
and the long period of standing, says

' from home. - U . Appleton \ the Chicago Tribune. Far back at th3
last end of the line a man glanced. w Vork.

ely article in the
•; Grant's disc

ler Problem" in his »
ring," in which he an-

ery "What is the good
• to do withhimseli or hi

ic the summerV All the bearings ot
tion of hiring a oottage, board-

living in a hotel or travelingare
i with special reference to the

necessities of the man of family. There
particularly Interesting discussion

aerican Summer Girl and her
<*n« to her mother, which is full of

homer and of satire. The illustrations,
by W. H. Hyde, are among the very

in the series.— Chas. Scribner'e
X.V. CityN. Y.

Among a wealth of good things, ( hit-
,T July contains the following sea-
hie sketches: "Two Weeks with

NewIoondland Salmon1'; "Bavarian By-
w*y*"i • ' r h c Cruise of Two"; "Kod and

Nashotah Lake"; '.'A Tramp in
•the J'J i;.'li Sierras"; "A Little Excursion
into Sacasjcry"; "The Lake Yacht Rac-
i l y .Association," and "Intercollegiate

cgsfad Faculty Control."—Out-
Pub, Co., N. Y. City, N. V.

I casually over the shoulder oE the wom-
an in front of him and saw that the
order she carried open in her hand was
not drawn upon the post office at all,
but upon a prominent express com-
pany.

"Excuse me, madam," he said, good-
naturedly, thinking to spare her fur-
ther waiting; "excuse me, but you have
come to the wrong place; you must
cash that order at the office of tue
Express company."

"Mind your own business," she
snapped hack, turning her head to
;lare fiercely at him. "What right
lave you to read my papers? I guess
: know a post-office order when I see
one, and, anyway, my son told me he
should send the money to the post
office. I'll thank you to look after your
own affairs and let mine alone."

The good-natured man was mortified
at the reception of his well-meant sug-
gestion, and he made no further effort
to explain her mistake to her, but he
could not help smiling a little when,
after another twenty minutes' wait, she
reached the window and the clerk, giv-
ing a hasty glance at the paper, re-
marked briefly: "Wrong place,
madam. Go to the express company."

Upon the recent death of Mr. Wal-
. the founder of thc famous Walters

Art Gallery in Baltimore, much con-
was felt lest his great collection

• !, Id be dispersed. I t i s now settled
It is to remain intact in Baltimore.

;i;i]>s there is not in America a more
urkablo private collection of paint.
. especially one which is so strong

orksot the (jreat modern
inch men. To the July number o
New Englond Magazine Mr. Miltoi

3Lieizi-n.st.ein ol Baltimore contrib
thorough article upon this famoi
levy and its fonnder. The article is il
fnstrated by fine copies of the most

arkable works in the collection.ant
it will be read eagerlv in all art circles
- Warren F . Kellogg. Pub.,

,u-e, Boston, Mass.
Park

The woman tried to argue the ques-
tion, but was told to pasa on and she
stepped from the line, intently reading
the much-discussed order. When the
good-natured man had finished his own
business and was walking quickly
down the corridor he was stopped by a
touch on his arm, and there she stood,
looking deprecatingly up at him and
holding out her paper.

"Where did you say I should go to
get this cashed?" she asked, a trifle
haughtily, and his own neck stiffened
immediately at the remembrance of
her recent rude behavior.

"Pardon me, madam," he said, quiet-
ly, "but I am minding my own business
now," and, lifting his hat, he departed,
leaving a very angry woman gazing
after him. i

wide-bpread im the profession
the history of the remedy called

Pe-ru-na. The doctor, who i
to talk about his celebrated tonic

answered as follows
lany others asked of him:

How long have you been using Pe-
ru-na in your regular practice? About
fortj years.

Do you use Pe-ru-na in all female di-
seases? Yes, provided the ease is cur-
Able by any medical treatment.

What is the action of Pe.ru-na? It
promptly strenghtena the nervous sys!
tern, invigorates the appetite, gives
tone to the digestive powers, regulati s
the circulation of the blood, stops the
weakening- discharges of catarrh and
female diseases, and enriches and puri-
fies the blood.

How do you manage to direct the
treatment of so many patients at ore
time? By the aid of a corps of trained
physicians, export stenographers and
copyist.

If there any limit to the number of
women you are willing to treat? No;
I have the facilities now for treating
any number who may apply by letter.
I require only name, address, symp.
toms, duration of disease, and directions
for one months' treatment will be sent
without charge,

Send for free book on female diseases.
Address The I'e-ru-na Drug Manufact-
uring Co., of Columbus, Ohio.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio

MARRIAGE AND FRIENDSHIP.

Ruth Ashmore's Opinion on the Omn -
l>roscni. Problem.

One girl who wrote to me recently
said: "Wouldn't a marriage basi
friendship, on good comradeship,
on thorough respect be a happy one?"
I don't know. It might be a placid o:ie,
it might be a ble one, but a
marriage without love cannot be t'.io
one for which you or I were intended,

i Ruth Ashmore in the Ladies'
6 Journal. Comradeship and re-

spect and a thorough liking might be
all that were necessary during the sun-
shiny days, but what would they
amount to when the gloomy days came?
And do yod think if a m-".n were try-
ing to solve some great question, were
trying to drive from his soul the demon
of unbelief, that he would turn to the
good comrade for help? No, he would
go to the woman who loved him, and
whom he knew knelt down every night

TO ENCOUR/CE PENITENTS.

i Hi will he paint me the way I want
As bonnie as a girlie,

i ji- will be point me an ugly tyke,
And he d—d to Mr. Xerli
I still and on and which ever it is,

He is a canty Kerlie.
' '1 protect the back and neck '

«>i honest Mr. Nerlia."
This,-oneof the last verses ever writ-

• je.n by Bobert Louis Stevenson, is in
i enoe to the portrait of himself,
•'•li is to be given to the public with

ecse for] the lirst time in the July
mopolitan. The lines might have

'.costeeIcom the pen of Burns,and are ini-
their way. The portrait was

by Stevenson to be the best
- painted of him. fn this same num-
•X The Cosmopolitan Rudyard Kip-
tells an Indian story, to which

Kealagton adds charming illustrations;
M r*. Burton Harrison makes a serious
study of New York society in "The
Myth uf the Four Hundred." The Cos.

nilitan was with this number re-
1 need to ten cents per copy, and as a

(sequence, notwithstanding its large
inn. it was "out of print ' 'on thc
d day of publication. The Cosmo-

N. V. City. N. Y.

TRAPS ENGLISH SPARROWS.

They Slake Very Good Kating Haked In

.•» l'ot pie.

every public-spirited citizen who
lass grieved over the almost total loss
<tCf .song birds through the pugnacity

be sparrow would follow the ex-
set by Jack Durney, a down-

youth, it would not be very long
befsre the feathered songsters would
a-etarn again in full force, says the
Philadelphia Record. On the roof of

•ilding In the back yard of the Dur-
ffrey homestead a sparrow trap is erect-
<efl and'is in full swing night and day.

snJy are the feathered pests cap-
by the dozen, but all the friends

Durney family for squares

Things of the past with many happy
mortais are the tortures of Headaches
and Neuralgia which in some ins':1

have been endured since childhood.
Their better state, their rescue from

tion is due entirely to the curative
powers of Gessler's Magic Headache
Wafers, ] d ol this great rem-
edy is unsurpassed. They are a sp
for all headaches and neuralgia. The
wisest d ib
them. y p y
guarantees as to its wholeaomeness and
i i i h l i ffii Th

of -her life said a prayer for him.

g
physicians use and prescirbe
The remedy is backed up by

i h l dg
its positive healing efficiency. They

laranteed by John Moore.

Altogether Too Honest.
Hotel Clerk—That lawyer stopping

with us is the most honest man I ever
heard of.

Landlord—Why?
Clerk—He sits up in a chair and

sleeps at night.
Landlord—What's that got to do with

It?
Clerk—He says after his day's work

is over he doesn't think he ought to
lie in bed.

Or.ipe» for Weakly aud Sickly Persons
Many persons who are weak and sick-

ly are at a loss to know what will re-
store their health. Spear's Port Wine
and unfermented Grape Juice are the
best restoratives known. They are
recommended for their purity, exquis-
i'e flavor and health-given properties.
Medical men certify to their valuable
medical powers and the blood making
property. Mr. Speer has been for years
engaged in preparing and perfecting
this wine, and it requires a four years'
process before it is fit for market. N.
Y. Baptist. Sold by druggists.

Unrivaled Carving:.

In Ivory and wood carving Japan is
ahead of "the rest of the world; in
lacquer work and in pottery and vases
8he has no rival. The work of the Jap-
anese artists in painting flowers and
birds is not equalled. Yet no Japanese
artist can paint a horse or the portrait
of a foreigner. They can't paint a
horse because they have no horses that
we would call horses. They are runty,
rough-looking, knotty brutes.

Law Providing for a Minimum Sentence
for Good Convicts.

One of the recently enacted statutes
of the State of Massachusetts is known
as the uadeterminate sentence law, and
was passed for the benefit of penitent
criminals, In the belief that such con-
sideration of that class of malefact-
ors would be conducive to the welfare
of society. This law applies only to
ofienses punishable by sentences to the
state prison. Two and a half years is
the shortest term to which any convict
may be sentenced under it, and the
judge in passing sentence may fix the
minimum at a considerably longer
period. The court also pronounces the
maximum sentence under the law,
which varies according to the circum-
stances, as is the case in all states.
When the minimum sentence has been
served out, the board of prison com-
missioners examines the convict's
record, and by that and other means
ascertains how he has deported him-
self and what are the probable chances
of his making good use of his time if
set free. On the recommendation of
this board the Governor and council
may release the prisoner, but he goes
out with the remainder of the full
maximum term hanging over him. If
he violates any of the conditions of his
release—and they are very stringent—
or if he breaks any law of the state, he
goes back to prison to .serve out the
maximum term, and the period during
which he has been at liberty is not
reckoned as a part of the term. This
plan is an adaptation of the English
ticket-of-leave.. It has the recom-

When people are suffering, mentally or
physically, they do not turn for help or
sympathy to that one whose spx?ech is
brilliant and witty and whose brain is
strong, but they reach out, like a little
child, to that one who loves them best,
and whoso heart is overflowing with
sympathy and pity. Friendship is a
great blessing, but It can not take the
place of love. And, if either a man or
a woman marry, believing that a
friendly feeling will be sufficient in
their united lives, they surely in time
will realise only too sadly the possibil-
ity of love coming to them, and the
dread of a tragedy if he should be
greeted with joy. Therefore I say to
you, my girl, in building up your life
you need as foundation for its shelter
the corner-stone of love, and no other
will answer. If in its place you put
friendship, mental sympathy, or good
comradeship, the house wiii topple over

1 the wind of misery comes, for its
foundation stone will drift away, ea>
rl< i along into the sands of indiffer-
ence, ncd you will stand alone, weep-
ing for that one who is not, and having
around you only friendship and its

while you long for love anC
. mpathy.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE

Was liuilt by Oliver Evans, Who

Couldn't I-ay Up Money.

TUe real inventor of. the locomotive
never realized a cent from his inven-
tion-, says thc St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. His name \v;;s Oliver Evans. He
was born in Delaware in 1756 and spent
all his life Ions which
were destined to bring him nothing bitt
more poverty. Ue was tae original in-
ventor of the blgh-pressure engine
used in locomotives, the only kind that
zould be employed to advantage in this
form of transportation, but realized
nothing for his idea. His application
of the notion to both land and water
power was somewhat novel. In 1804
the municipality of Philadelphia called
for bids for the dredging of the river
and the cleaning of the docks. Evans
put in a bid lower than any of his
competitors, and, when it was accepted,
determined to build a steamboat to do
the work. He fitted out a scow with a
steam engine, building both the engine
and the scow in his own workshop.
When the boat was ready to be
launched Evans determined to give
the people of Philadelphia an object
lesson in mechanics, so be put the boat
on wheels, fitted up a push wheel be-
hind, set his engine to work, and pro-
pelled the boat through the streets to
the river In the midst of an open-
mouthed throng, not a few of whom
had a dim idea that he ought to be ar-
rested for witchcraft. When the bota
reached the bank of the river the
wheels and axles were taken off, the
craft was launched, fitted out with
other wheels, and made to do the work
of dredging the harbor. So far as the
invention of mechanical devices went
Evans had a splendid genius, but when
dollars and cents came up for consider-
ation he was a mere child and even al-
lowed himself to be cheated out of the
money that was due him for cleaning
the Philadelphia harbor with his new-
fangled steamboat.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castona

mendation of the
scientists, jurists

The Keystone of tlie Arcli
In the edifice of health is vigor, which
means not merely muscular energy, but
an active discharge of the various func-
tions of the body, such asiligestion, se-
cretion of the bile, the action of thc
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively and thoroughly
contributes to the u ited nerfcr.nance
of these functions than the renowned
tonic and regulator, Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. The result of its use is a
speedy gain in Btrength, together with
the agreeable eonsciousm s> that the
tenure of is life being strengthened
that one is laying up a store of vitality
against the" unavoidable draughts
which old age makes upon thc system.
The Fortifying influence of the Bitters
constitute it a reliable safeguard
against malaria, rhematism and kidney
trouble. Appetite and sleep improve
through its use, and it protects the Bys
tern from the effects of cold and damp.

MAKING CONTINUOUS RAILS.

penologists, social
and experienced

legislator.-:. Its advocates urge that
valuable lives may be saved from utter
wreck by giving a young man or woman
who ha3 fallen under temptation a
chance to try again. They urge that
the interests of society and those of
penitent criminals lie in the same direc-
tion; that the state and the individual
will both be advantaged by giving the
latter an opportunity to repair past
errors. It is admitted that great care
and circumspection will be required to
so enforce this law as to make it a pub-
lic beliefs •.•lion, but Its friends are
pledged to use their best endeavors to-
ward making the new departure a
success.

Physicians have used Speer's wine,
and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a puro wine of

arcranO will testify to the fact that medium strength, and recommend it to
' be of groat advantage to the aged and

rnflrm, also low and typhoid fevers
Spoor's wine will be found very superi-

on earth compares with fat
>̂ft-s when cooked in a potpie. The

9 U one into which the birds hop
-;et the grain and bread crumbs o r-

plainly in sight. Once inside the bird3
lid not know enough to come out. The
sparrows feed more on a cloudy and

lay than on a still, bright day,
no matter what the weather is, it

I poor day vhen the trap will not
& fifty sparrows. Mr. Durney says
la goiag to get his trap patented

;uirl thftn induce the legislature to pay
apiece for dead sparrows.

a he'll make his trap earn him a
une.

< i>ii«uinvUou < an He flared

• of Shlloh's Cure. This great
ire is the only known remedy

sease. For Bale by al
druggists.

longest Stretch of Cable.

The longest unbroken stretch of tel-
i graphic cable in the world is the one

Ick connects the Red sea with In-
Tiie weight of iron employed in

Its construction was not less than 61,-
126,714 pounds, while the coppej-
•weighed 547,404 pounds; 3,590 knots
•ras the total length of cable used.

< 'in-let i's 11 cave Remedy is a sure Cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages,
(iuarantcod to cure Coughs and Colds.

('has. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff <>r Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says. ••! cured two,
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early Stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy.

•I. M. Allen, proprietor of .the Dexter
Loader Bays, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfed satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured ;i very
bad cas« of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication euros ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness ol calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, f. r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-

If the Baby l» (iiittlug Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WJNDSLOW'S SOOTHING;
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Odd Sifrnf* in Columliii*
Some more odd signs are making

their appearance about the city, saya
Columbus Dispatch. One reads: "Ed
Hicks, formally with Joe Dokes &
Son." Another on East Long street,
reads: "Fine Stalk of Second Hand
Clothing." Another, which is meant
to allure the hot and thirsty, reads:
"Lamade, ice cream and pop." It must
be that In that locality the pronuncia-
tion of lemonade is contracted by the
heat.

Utilizing a Fortable Foundry Cupola

Drawn by Horses.
Success seems to attend the produc-

tion of continuous rails for railway
tracks, with the simple use of a porta-
ble foundry cupola, mounted on wheels,
BO as to enable it to be drawn easily
by a pair of horses, says the New York
Sun. In St. Louis the method is pur-
sued by uniting the rail ends by merely
running a casting of iron around the
Joint by means of a special kind of
molds, and the molds are heaped up
near the line of the track, and a fire
built around them, so that by the
time they are to be put around the
joints they are a dull red; there is also
a lining in each pair of molds which
requires renewal after each twenty
joints, but its composition has not yet
been made public, nor the exact mix-
ture of metals used for the cupola. The
iron is poured into the molds from a
ladle, as in ordinary practice, and the
union between the iron and steel of the
rails is represented as similar to that
which takes place in a good weld. After
the Iron has been poured the molds are
allowed to remain about ten minutes
before taken off and u.=e<i at a second
joint; every other section of a track
is cast in the morning, and in the
afternoon the remaining joints are
made, this being done to prevent as
far as possible the severe strain of con-
traction and expansion, for when the
joint is hot it heats the rails for some
distance and consequently there Is con-
siderable expansion.

A BOSTONJiRL'S LIFE
Saved from Ruin and Despair by the

Timely Aid of a >"oted Woman, j

[SPECIAL TO OCK LADY REAPERS.]

S there anything more truly
pathetic than the cry

for help that springs
from the an-
guished heart

. of a young girl
— a beautiful
girl who sees
ahead only suf-
fering and un-
cerainty'!

But oh, what
joy and glad-
ness her young
heart pours
forth when she

realizes that her
dreaded enemy,

the. blasting influ-
ence, is gone,— ban-

'; ished forever.
This sunshine and joy is

now the happy portion of Jliss Florence
of Beacon Street, Boston.

She often tells of her suffering from
the suppression of the menses. Thc pain
was excruciating. Thc doctors, instead
of removing the cause of her ailment,
plied her each month with morphine to
prevent convulsions; but the trouble was
permitted to exist.

When she could endure r.o more, —
prostration was imminent and futura
hopeless, — her family procured a bottle
of I.i/ilhi I-.'. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Com-
pound, which, surprising to all, rapidly
and permanently cured her.

In writing to Mrs. Pinkham, pouring
forth her gratitude and happiness, she
says: "Oh! that I could make every suf-
fering woman try your valuable medi-
cine! How they would bless you!"

ShorteightedaeMi
To waste your money on vile, dirtv,

watery mixtures, compounded by inex-

Work Wanted
Any intelligent man or woman Beek-

ing employment and ambitious to make
from MO to 1150 monthly, can secure
same by addressing Globe liiblo Pub-
lishing Co, 723 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.
No capitol required, nor stamp for re-
ply. A young man or woman wishing to
earn a few hundred dollars in the next
two months preferred,

T.uve It ii Fair Chjinee.

"I hear that your congregation in-

tualy removes these troublesome par- church.

tends to pray for rain," said a man to a
member of the Quohosh Methodist

!, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels arc bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-

mdition.
Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J.

Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

"Well." was the reply, "we have de-
cided to wait twenty-four hours more
before proceeding to extreme meas-

upportunity of testing Otto's Cure free
of charge. Why will you continue to
irritate your throat and lunjrs with
that terrible hacking cough when John
Moore, the druggist, will furnish you a
Free sample bottle of this great guaran-
teed remedy? Hold a bottle of otto's
Cure to the light and observe the beau-
tiful golden color and thick heavy
syrup. Largest packages and purest
gools. Large bottles 50c and 25o.

Itlcycle "Stoop" and Speed.
What an edifying spectacle a bicyc-l»

race would be in which all the riders
would sit up straight upon their wheels
They might be a few seconds slower'
but they would make up in grace eas*
and dignity what they lacked In speed
—Boston Globe.

The Detroit Sim.
During the month of July and A ijruBl

The Sun will otter its subscription'"for
one year for 50 cents, mailed to any ad-
dress. The Snn Is a large 12 page pa-

well and carefully edited with
sparkling stories of the day. including
sporting, crimes, peculiar happenine;!
stories for women and children, etc
etc., all of which are handsomely illus-
trated. Subscribe now; only 50 cents a
year, Send -tamps or postalnoteto thc
^un, Detroit, Mich. 74

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To hel)) to «ook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics It treats of
the economies and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives thc latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings,
receptions, dinners, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readers may obtain a liberal supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States, have
made it Dossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, mn

gross (12 dozen) ot these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value. 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positivelyjyou
have the genuine DE L0NO PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • I

See that
I

hump?
Richardson
& De Long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per. Year.

Address.
TABLK TALK PUBLISHING CO.
113 Chestnut Street. I'UUal elj-J.Ua

YODR 80TIN6 GO TO PICTDBESQlTc
1SLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE BIOH
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 "from Toledo; ?18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. Thc
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
§300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " 800,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Putin-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
SCHANTZ, Q. P. A., D. &C, Detroit, Mich.

The American Hotel
Under now management and everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
thc week.

Take youi' meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Klegant Sunday dinncra.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

CESS-POOLS ~~
— AXD —

WATER-CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools - j cents per cubic foot.
< !losets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

flood Rigi, Satisfaction ffuar-
enteed.

JACOB BEX,
Between n. «'. Depot and Itiver.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building1 call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And got your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for 'msincss or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel -n thereby avoid confusion.

WheL you visit Detroit we would be

?leased 10 have you stop at the old
k F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned

and Bates Sts , where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,

H. H. JAMES.
Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.

Per Day, 81.50.

HUMPHREYS'
Di. Humphrey)*' HpeH 11CM arc scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
private practice &tt£ for over thirty years by the
people with entire MUVC.-.. . Ev, rv single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

1— FcvorK, CotiKt-stif-ns, inflammations.. .M-3
Sfr—WsriMi Worm Fever, Worm Colic 2-3
3-Tt-c th ing; Colle, Crying, Wake fulness .2.5
4—Diarrhea* of Children or Adults 2 5
7—CouirtiM, (olds, Bronchitis . 25
8-Neurt t lg ia , Toothache, Faceache **.*
9 Headache•«, sick Headache,Vertigo. .23

10—JDyspcp^iii* ' onstip&tlon. .25
11—Suppresseu or l 'an/' i l Periods... .25
HI—Whitest Too Profuse Periods ,25
13—Croup* Ijarynuiiirt. Hoarseness .2$
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
1 (5-Rlieinnaii*m, Kfcetunatlo Pains 25
16—3I»lariii, '"hills, Fever and Ague 25
18—Catarrh, influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
20 Wlioopi 11 ir Cough 25
27—Kidney DiMaaea .25
2S-Nervons Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakness .25
3-4—Sore Throat, QuIncy,UIceratedThro»t.35
M ̂ — -, DR. HUMPHREYS1 PD1D OCP

* / NEW SPECIFIC TOR u n l r , t O •
Pu* up In snvUl bottles of pleasant pellets, Just fl«

youi vast pocket.
Sol4 liy Druggist", w tent • Vt of prtea,

P«. RtmrBwcn' M A M - U . t<4 P*K«*, MAII-KI • .

W f l P H U M S KKtt.Ca, 111 A l l t W U O m S l . , ^:W YORK.

SFBCIPIOS,

J
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EDIBLE DOCS.

Bright-Red Canines Which Are a Del-

icacy in Clilna.

The Chinese "ch<
tly tho Pomeranian

breed. Its
muzzle, quite pointed, though les
than the P n. The ear is short,

I, a little
j'ouii' tip. The eyes are small
.mil black, the body short and thick.
The "chouehou" has rough, thick hair
and a curled tail. T two varie-
ties; one has long hair, which is the
higher esteemed—the dish of the rich!
the other has short, thick hair. There
ire three different colors, one entirely a
bright red; this is the aristocratic va-
riety The others arc 'if fllffi ri nt shades
of a dark tawny, with a black muzzle,
and of a light tawny color with a clear
muzzle. This last is the commonest
kind. A general characteristic of this
race is that the tongue is bluish black.
This color is not natural, however; the
puppies have red tongues, which begin
to grow dark at the end of a fortnight ir
three weeks. It is rare that one of them
is born with a black tongue. The "chou-
chous" are rare in Europe. In Prance M,
Waldeck Rousseau, the statesman and
lawyer, is about the only person who
owns one. M. Rousseau, by the way, la
naid to possess the only Siamese cats in
Europe. In England the Prince of Wales
has three pairs of "chouchous" in hi3
magnificent kennels in Sandringham.
One of these dogs, Joss, is now quite old,
being about sixteen yeara of age. After
having been a favorite ui the Princess
if Wales he is now relegated to a corner
on account of his infirmities. Plumpie,
who is another of the same race, has re-
placed him in the Princess' affections
and accompanies her on all her jour-
neys. The other two dogs of this spe-
cies owned by the Prince of Wales are
Box and Fox, a pair entirely a brownish
rod, with black muzzles, and Buzz and
J"uzz, who are of the tawny breed,
with lighter muzzles. It is generally
believed that the comestible dogs of the
Chinese is the common variety with
purple skin entirely devoid of hair ex-
cept a little about the head, but these
blue dogs of China—incorrectly so
called, since they are encountered else-
where in Asia and Turkey—are only .1
species which suffer from a hereditary
:-kin disease. The manner of preparing
these dogs for the table is the same as
in vogue in the case of sucklins pigs,
and in China there is no formal dinner
ir grand banquet without a "chouehou"
as tha piece de resistance, decked out in
the same way as pigs are on European
tables or American free-lunch counter*

THIS IS A PBOGRCS8IVK AGE.

and Min-diiiM Discoveries are
Made Bally.

The greatest discovory for sufferers
•of catarrh, Hay fever, Asthma is May-
ers' Magnetic Catarrh ('are. Its wond-
erful cures since its disooveay are
known to thousands.

This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of these terrible diseases.

It accomplishes what noother remedy
has done. So simple a child can use it.
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts for a three months teat-
nient. Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what the emi-
nent Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander,
D. D., L. L. D.", has to say of its mar-
velous cure.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

Gentlemen:—Erer since I have tried
jour famous catarrh remedv I have in-
tended to give you a voluntary testi-
monial of its efficiency. I have been a
sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrfi. and the bone in my nose
has been visibly changed in its shape.

After a trial of all manner of good
and indifferent recipes, I have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing your Magnetic
Catarrh Cure the best, the speediest and
most effectual remedy I have yet en-
countered. I wish and predict your sue-

in the effort to demostrate the
value of your neat device in the way of
a truly scientific and meritorious inhal-
ant. You have made me your everlast-
ing debtor.

I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully.'

Henry Carrington Alexander.
Sept, 12th, 1893.

A Cat Saves Life.
By the remarkable sagacity of their

cat, a Rhode Island man, with his wifs
*and son, escaped death by asphxiation
from coal gas. The sitting-room door
was left open, and in some way the
•damper in the pipe was closed, so that
in an hour the house was full of gas.
The man was awakened by the cat
pawing his face. He sat up in bed, and
found himself suffering from a fearful
'headache; so he gave the cat an im-
patient shove and lay down again to
-sleep. The cat again jumped on the
"bed and was again repulsed. For the
third time the cat pawed his face, and
•then he arose and became conscious ol
the death-dealing odor. He threw open
the windows and doors, ran to the tele-
phone and summoned a doctor, who
•was six hours bringing to conscious-
ness the wife and son. That cat is now
the heroine of the family and is sure
of a good home so long as she lives.—
Golden Days.

Wliy Not Von!
When thousands of people are taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so com-
mon at this season, are you not doing
the same? When you know that I [ood 's
Sarsaparilla has power to cure rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia and all diseases ca
by impure blood, why do you continue
to suffer? Hood's cures 'others, whj
not you?

Hood's Pills are prompt andefficieni
25 cents.

Fncorr.
The bicyclist who was riding a very

high wheel took a genuine header and
turned an almost complete somersault.
After he had recovered himself and
wiped the dirt from his face and clothes
lie was very much astonished to hear
one of i.wo small boys on the sidewalk
say:

"Mister, do that agin, will yer? This
fellow didn't see it."

Even in the most severe cat
sprain or bruise, cut or burn. Thomas
^electric Oil gives almost instant re
lief. It is the ideal family liniment.

DEAD COMES TO LIFE-

Ko-.i "rkable Case of Suspended Anima-
tion Reported From New Jersey.

There a> an excited but happy father
and mother in Pittsgrove, N. J., and
a wondering child and a number of as-
tonished neighbors, says the New York
Advertiser. The parents are happy
because the:r baby was given hack to
them apparently from the dead. No-
body is wondering its mother clasps it
to her brsast and cries over it half
a dozen t'Tr.es a day, and the neighbors
are ast^-.teh-d to think that a doctor
and experienced nurse should lay the
child out for burial when it was alive.
The case is a remarkable one of sus-
pended animation. To all appearances
the child died, and then, after being
unconscious nearly twelve hours, it
came back to life. The child belong3
to Louis Erdner. Early Tuesday morn-

ng it was taken sick and a physician
was summoned. The doctor treated
he little one, but after a time pro-

nounced it dead. The body was laid
on a cot and covered with a sheet.
The tic ! --,- (hen sent word to her hus-
jstvl, • •'•.(: v >s at work a couple of
miles from home. On his way to the
housfi in the evening Erdner stopped
at the o.Hce of Undertaker Evans and

mgay-'i i , jm to care for the body. The
atbf.- ejected the coffin and made all

the arrangements for the funeral.
About t>vo hours later the undertaker
with an ice box, arrived at the house.
nstend of finding a grief-stricken fam-
ly the undertake/: found an excited

but Joyful one. Shortly after the re-
turn of .the father the child, which had
previously been cold, s/.owed signs of

ife and again became warm. The
doctor was i-nmoned in haste, and ha
with br.t J'.'tli eiVort restored the chlM.
It was weak and pale all night, but
yesterday it seemed to recover all of
ts health and was crawling about the
•ooms as though nothing unusual had
lappened.

Help'- Help!! Help!!!
There is urgent need of help in the

lorth-west. the help of men tos .ve the
abundant grain crops now in the fields
if Minnesota and North Dakota, the
>nly kind of help these States have eve*
needed. Harvesters, threshing ma-
chines and crews will be needed in
learly every locality. Never was there
i Heavier stand of grain. The Great
Northern and other railways report a'
arge increase in business in view of the

j-ood times which seem again well es-
tablished in the northwest. The crop
n sight is the phenomenal abundance

of 1891 when the harvest was great but
lot properly cared for, good weather
not awaiting the convenience of the
armera, and the result was that liun-
Ireds of acres of as line grain as ever
grew went to waste uncut or in the
shock, there not being men enough to
landle it before unusually heavy fall
ains came on. The farmer of Northern

Minnesota and North Dakota intends
,o profit by the severe lesson of that
(-ear and leave nothing undone that can
3e done to realize the full benefit of
;his year's work, but he must have as-
sistance. To afford this assistance will
,_ive men an admirable chance to visit
'he North-west [and pay their way by-
working in the fields, and by so doing it
becomes a mutual benefit to all con-
jerned. It may or may not rain, but
nistory repeats itself and forewarned is
forearmed. T3

SEW TEN COMMANDMENTS.

They Relate to Health Entirely an*

Not to Morals.

1. Thou shalt have no other food
than at meal time.

2. Thou shalt not make unto thee
tny pies. Thou shalt not fail to chew
or digest it, for dyspepsia shall be visit-
ed upon the children to the third gen-
eration of them that eat pie, and long
life and vigor uron those that live pru-
dently and keep the iaws of health.

3. Remember thy bread to bake it
well, for he will not be kept sound that
eateth his bread as dough.

4. Thou shalt not indulge sorrow or
borrow anxiety in vain.

5. Six days thou shalt wash and keep
thyself clean, and the seventh day thou
shalt take a great bath, thou and thy
son, thy daughter and thy maid serv-
ant, and the stranger that is within
thy gates.

6. Remember thy sitting room and
thy bed chamber to keep them well
ventilated, that thy days may be long
In the land.

7. Thou shalt not eat hot biscuit-
wait.

8. Thou shalt not eat meat fried.
. Thou shalt not eat thy found un-

chewed, or highly spiced, or just before
work or just after it.

10. Thou shalt not keep late hours
in thy neighbor's house, nor with his
cards, nor his glass, nor with anything
that is thy neighbor's.

The :Wlleasre Par Excellence
Is now the Ohio Central Lines' Inter-

changeable 1.000 Mile Ticket. Cover-
ing the B. & O. System West of Pitts-
burg, including the Pittsburgh West-
ern, the Big Four and other systems, it
is a book that no person who travels can
afford to be without. It is commended
for investigation by our patrons. 74

Tsrnlns in thi* Finger Tips.
It may not be so generally known

that recent post-mortem examinations
of the bodies of the blind reveal the
fact that In the nerves at the ends of
the fingei-3 well-defined cells of gray
matter had formed, identical in sub-
stance and in cell formation with the
gray matter of the brain. What does
this show? It proves that a man can
think not alone in his head, but all over
his body, ami especially in the great
n«rve centers like the solar plexus, and
the nerve ends on the palms of the
hands and the soles of the feet. The
coming man will assuredly perceive
and think in every part, from his head
down to his feet.

r»* Wiles Palo Pills «!top Ueartacbe
Pain has uo show wn 11 J)r BUlee' ' \ i i / i Pil ls
lun ta iys 'u lnscu iwJ i>y Di Allies'J*ain Pills.

0». Bides1 ISerire flavors iSc. l

NO ELOPEMENT.

The Girl's Mother Nipped Th«'

Plans.

HE MADE NO SALE.

!o

The plan tn elope had already been
laid ai ilng was ready l>ut the
crossing i n and having the
ceremony performed, says a Louisville

young couple who had
destined to

meet with an lnsurpassable obstacle on
the day that the wedding was to take
place. The young man in the case is
only 18 years of age, while the girl is
only 16. .Miss Mamie Wagner, a pretty
little Kill from Harrodsburg, has for
some time been visiting the family of
.V.r. James Van Arsdale, 320 Twenty-
ninth'street, and a short while ago she
became acquainted with August
Hermes, a young man living in this
city. They formed a great attachment
for one another. After a short court-
ship the young man proposed to the
girl, and, although her mother was In
Harrodsburg and knew nothing of the
affair, she accepted the proposal and
Sunday was set for the wedding day.
Hermes' family and several _ friends
were making the necessary prepara-
tions and everything was smooth sail-
Ing for a time. Mr. Van Arsdale, how-
ever, began thinking over the matter
and decided that It would not be right
for him to allow the girl to marry while
n his keeping, so he telegraphed to her
mother. Mrs. Wagner arrived and in a
few words she expressed her views on
the question. They were not altogether
favorable to the plans of the young-
couple. The mother thought that the
matter was settled, but she was badly
mistaken. While the family were at
the breakfast table the girl thought she
would make one more attempt to marry
Hermes, and, slipping out of the house,
3he proceeded to the home of the young
man. In a short time the mofher no-
ticed that her daughter was missing.
She started toward the Hermes resi-
dence and on the way met Patrolman
Puley, to whom she told her story. The
policeman accompanied the woman to
\.he house of the Hermes. The girl still
declared that she would marry the boy,
and it was decided that the best thins
that could be done was to take her to
the police station. While there the po-
iceman tolil her that if she would not
jo with her mother the law would have
to take its course. Miss Warner evi-
lently did not like the looks of the sta-
S>n and she finally said she would go
with her mother rather than be loekee

Doii'i Be Imposed Upon,
when you ask for Doctor Pieree's Gold-
en Medical Discovery. Go to a reliable
dealer. Ho will sell you what you
want. The'ones who have something
else to urge upon you in its place are
thinking of the extra profit they'll
make. These things pay them better,
but they don't care about you.

None of these substitutes is "just as
good" as the "Discovery." That is the
only blood cleanser, flesh-builder, and
strength-restorer so tar-reaching and
so unfailing In its effects that it can be
guaranteed, tn the most stubborn skin.
scalp, or scrofulous affections, or in
every disease that's caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood—it effects perfect
and permanent cures.

TALE OF A RESENTFUL CAT.

Story That ths Reader May Think Re-
quires an Affidavit.

Blossom i3 a big gray cat. She has
been in the family for seven years and
her mistress thinks she was fully 10
years old when she came uninvited aa.d
took possession. Her charms make her
welcome and visitors, as a rule, pet her
to her heart's satisfaction. Still, she
shows her loyalty to her mistress by
many feline felicities, says the Boston
Transcript. One day a young man came
for a short visit. He was an inveterate
tease. As there was no one else for
a victim, he took Blosssom in hand in
spite of pleadings and protestations.
Her ears were greeted with the strange
terms, "old rascal," "scapegrace,"

'"tramp," and kindred names, till the
astounded cat did not know what had
come to her. Her pretty ways disap-
peared, she fled from his approach,
and hid whenever she could until he
was out of the house. One morning she
was missing for some hours, and was
not to be found in any of her hiding
places. A loud cry from the chamber-
maid revealed her whereabouts. Blos-
som had revenged herself on the visi-
tor's nightshirt, which lay in tatters
on the floor. Pussy was scolded and
every one was cautioned to keep the
door shut. In vain! The cat would
find her way in and hide till the cham-
bermaid was through for the day, and
then the claws went to work, first on
the visitor's clothes, if any could be
found, and then on the pillow cases.
The young man tried to soothe her feel-
ings, but she would have none of him,
and he was glad to cut short his
visit. Blossom quickly recovered her
jsual demeanor and has never been
mown to destroy anything from that

Icy *o this.

A Great «;«Tiiiaii'» Prescription*
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid

new liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Hoot Tea. For sale byby Karl s t lover
all druggists.

The Monkey L'i> a Tree.

"I see a monkey up a tree. He sees
me and gets behind the trunk of the
tree. I start to go around him and he
keeps going around as I do, keeping
the trunk of the tree i"!tween him and
me. I reach the place \ started from,
with the monkey still opposHe on the
tree. Now I have been around the tree.
Have I also been around the monkey?"
A Boston woman is quoted as saying:
"I tried it on my husband. I had him
for the monkey, and I took a whisk
broom and went around him, brushing
his clothes. He kept turning around
just as I did, and when I had been clear
around I had only brushed one side of
him and one leg of his pantaloons.
Now, all the professors of Harvard
university couldn't convince me that I
had been around that man, and neither
had the man been around the monkey
in the tree."—Buffalo Express.

Children Qry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The Persistent Yomiij Man Failed
Accomplish His Purpose^

The young man was polite but per-
sistent. He invaded the office, hat in
hand, and waited patiently until the el-
derly man looked up from his work.

"Excuse me, sir," he said, when he
saw he had the business man's atten-
tion. "I am taking orders for trous-
ers."

"Don't want any," said the business
man, shortly.

"Pardon me," persisted the young
man, "but if you will kindly look at my
samples—"

"It would only be a waste of time,"
interrupted the business man.

"I will measure you for them right
here and you need not lose five minutes
from your business," continued the
young man, paying no attention to the
interruption.

"But I don't want any," insisted the
elderly man.

"Very well, sir. I regret—" Just then
his eye fell on a smaller desk in the cor-
ner, and he saw a possible opportunity
to do a little business after all. "Might
I ack who occupies that desk?"

"My private secretary," replied the
business man.

"Do you suppose—"
"Why, yes, possibly you might." The

business man was suddenly interested.
"It's worth trying, anyway."

"When can I—"
"Come back in an hour."
"Thank you, sir. I will."
Then the business man became so in-

terested in some mental pictures that
he conjured up that he forgot all about
his work for nearly fifteen minutes.

It was just about an hour later that
the young man came back. He entered
in a business-like way, and, then
stopped, stammered something in a
confused sort of way and started to
back out.

"Come in," called the old man cheer-
iiy. "Anything I can do for you?"

"N-n-no, thank you." And he was
gone.

'What a queer-acting man," said the
private secretary, looking after him.

"Isn't he, Miss Blank?" returned tha
business man innocently. "I think it
m;;?t be en • of the effects of woman in

18."—Chicago Times-Herald.

THIS COW GOT DRUNK.

Evsry business man should have it in
his office: it is an invaluable companion
—"The Rand-McNally Railway Guide."
For sale by Moore <Y Wet more.

L,ong Wire Without Support.
A telephone wire is carried a mile and

a half without suppon over Lake Wal-
len, between Quinten and Murg. in the
canton of St. Gall, in Switzerland. Thi
wire is two millimeters in diameter.

Captain Sweeney, I . !<i. A.

San Diego, Cal., says: 'Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price ."lOc. For sale by all drug-
gists. _ _ _ _

The Js'nrserjr Tricycle.
The nursery tricycle has appeared in

London. It contains two seats, one for
the mistress and one for the maid and
her charge, and has two pairs of ped-
als.

"After suffering- from dyspepsia for
three years, I decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles' cured me
entirely." Mrs. G. C. White. Taberg,
Oneida County, New York.

"I don't think it is right for a man to
shake hands with his left hand.''

"But suppose his right hand is gone?"
"Ob, then his left hand would be

right."—Golden Days.

Many men of many minds—but all
agree that the Rand-MeNally Guide is
invaluable to any one having business
in connection with railroads. For sale
by Moore & Wetmore.

White and Green Glass.
For many years green glass has been

used for the roof of the Kew Gardens,
London. A recent experiment with
white glass demonstrated that the
plants thrived much better with glass
of this tint, and the green is to be dis-
•arded.

DO VOlT WANT TO STOP TOBACCO!

You Can Be Cured While I'oing It.
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the month and stomach; dyspepsia;
loss of memory; nervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina, and wasting of
the optio nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; tobac-
co asthma; nightly suffocation; dull
pain in region of the heart, followed
later by sharp pains, palpitation and
weakened pulse, resulting in fatal heart
disease. It also causes loss of vitality.

QUIT BKFORE IT IS TOO LATE.

To quit suddenly is too severe a shock
to the system, as tobacco—to an inveter-
ate user, becomes a stimulant that his
system continually craves ''BACl )-
OURO" is a scientific and reliable vege-
table remedy, guaranteed to be perfect-
ly harmless, and which has been in use
tor the last 23 years, having cured
thousands of habitual tobacco users—
smokers, ohewers and snuff-dippers.

You can use all the tabacco you want,
while taking "BACO-CURO," it will
notify you when to stop. We (jive a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with l" percent. Interest.

"BACOCURO" is not a substitute,
but u reliable and scientific cu
which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It leaves

stim as pure and free from nico-
tine, as the day you took your first chew
or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at $1 per box,
three boxes, (thirty days treatment, and
guaranteed cure.! $2.&0, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Send six two-
cent stamps for sample box, booklet and
proofs reka Chemical & Man-
utacturing Company, Manufacturing

ists, La Crosse, Wisconsin. (18)

O 131 WLM A H weakness easily cured by
O r l N A i Dr. Miles1 Nerve Plasters.

All druRRists puarautoe Dr. Miles' PAIN
Pis i s to ston Hea daohe. "One cert a dose."

She Had Eaten Discarded Appies and
Went on a Four Days' Drunk.

It isn't often that a cow gets drunk
and acts just like a man with a jag.
But a Sussex county (X. J.) cow went
on a spree recently. Washington Lam-
bert, a well-known farmer, tells about
it, and his language is as folows: "It
was up to Harm Sice's place. Sice's
cow went wrong all of a sudden. In-
stead of giving her t<m or fifteen quarts
of milk a day she dropped to three, and
seemed to do nothing but lie around in
the pasture. Harm thought she was
pretty sick and sent for a cow doctor.
He come and looked at her and said
that he reckoned that there wasn't
much the matter with her, and told
Harm to watch her for a couple of
days and he'd drop in again. Harm
watched her and found that she was
in a terrible state next morning, but
after being turned out for a couple of
hours she got kinder frisky and
pranced around in great shape; then
she went and laid down in the shade
of the barn and looked like she was
dead for hours.

He kept watching her, and when she
got up he followed her as she stag-
gered over to the corner of the lot, and
then he saw the cause of the whole
business. The cow was on a spree—
a regular old bat. Harm's old woman
had been trying a scientific experiment
in keeping winter apples and it wasn't
a success. She had sorted out four
barrels of rotten apples and the oldest
boy had carried them out of the cel-
lar and dumped them over the fence
into the pasture lot. The cow found
them en.l went on a four days' drunk.
She'd eat until she was boozy and then
lay down.

When she got up feeling rocky
she'd just go and get a hair of the same
dog that bit her. Most anybody that
has ever had a dose of hard cider can
sympathize with that cow. When
Harm told me about it I said he'd bet-
ter give her bromide for her nerves.
He covered up the rotten apples, and
after a couple of days of distress the
cow came back to her milk.

What seems but a case of simple di-
arrhoea frequently develops into the
most dangerous of bowel troubles, if
neglected. Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry is never-failing specific in
all such eases.

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a Mortgage executed by
Thomas H. Geer to Philip Leonard, for
the purchase money for the premises
hereinafter described, which mortgage
bears date Septemeber 17th, A. D. 1883,
and is recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw county.
Michigan, on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883 in Liber (>2 of Mortga-
ges on page 565, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twenty-four
hundred nineteen and fifty-three one-
hundreds dcllars (2,419 53) being now
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following deseribsd land
situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in the
state of Michigan, viz:

Lot commencing at the north-eas.
corner of lot No. one (1), in block Not
two (2) north of Huron street in range
No. four (4) east, running thence south
thirty-five (35) feet on the east line of
said lot, thence running west sixty-six
(66) feet parallel with the north line of
said lot, thence running north parallel
with the east line of said lot thirty-live
(35) feet, thence east on the north
line of said lot (66) feet to the
place of beginning, at public vendue on
Friday the Eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court of
said county.
Dated, July 8th, A. D. 1885.

P H I L I P LEOSARD.
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEKVER,
Attorney for Mortgagee. * • ' >

Probate Order.
CTATF. OF MICHIGAN, I
' ColNTYOK W'ASIITKNAW. 1

At a session of the Probate Court for
the coiutyof Washtenaw, holdenat the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Monday the 1st day of July
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-five.

Present. J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joal D.
Stimson, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified,of Mary A. Stimson. pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this Court, pur-porting to be the
last will and testament of suul deceased
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to herself the executrix in said
will named or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the -!) day of July instant, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that

devises, legatees and.' heirs-at-
tawof said deceased, andallother per-

il in said estate, ai
quired to appear at a Bession of said
Court, then to be holden at the Pro
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should noi be
granted : And it is further ordered,tha1

petition' i- give notice to the
persons interested in said
of the pendency of said petition.anil the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be publish ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper pr
and circulating in said County, three

ssive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WlLLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
WM. <;. DOTY.

Probate liegister. (74)

Kew Form of Temporary Insanity.
•r Ludwig ; n a

ing attorney wl
u plary.

was a play by Ltndau, entitled
"The Other." \ after the cur-

ad fallen, i the
and car-

. the
ler in which the burglary is

•iteij in the play. Tl pro-
nounced the actor not guilty, holding
that he had acied under an imperative
conception had de-
ranged his utor ap-
pealed, but higher courts sustained the
decision of the lower court.

Adiromla cures resi
Adironda contains no opi.-i
Adironda, 100 doses, 50ce
Adironda sold by all drug

Hvrne* Declines sin,OOO.
Ex-Superintendent of the New York

Police Force Byrnes has received and
declined an offer to enter the service
Df a foreign government. The rumor
has it that his services were to be con-
fidential, he dealing only with the min-
ister of foreign affairs of the country,
which, It was whispered, was Spain.
Byrnes, had he accepted, would have
received $15,000 a year for ten years.

A:t> Ton made
Miserable by indigestion, constipation,
di/./.iness, loss of appetite, yellow skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
For sale by all druggists.

Tlir tin'oiuparable Chicago A Alton
In these 1 'nited States of America at

least, and it is highly probable that
throughout the entire world, the official
record for the safety and welfare of its
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago A Alton Railroad cannot be
surpa seil if indeed it can be equalled.

Over its completely rock-ballasted,
dustless roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis end Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy pass
ger traffic the official show that
from December 4, 1879 to December 4.
I860, eleven years, there was no passen-
ger, who was In plaoe us a passenger,
killed on Chicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger

sly Injured, to the extent of losing
alimk or a member of any kind
durirg that time.

During the entire period of the
Worlii's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, vrh^n it was not an uncommon
thing tofind the usual passenger traffic

• road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains

irery many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record-

Betides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the < thicago v̂ Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Cur Line, the Pioneer
l'uilan Bleeping Car Line and the Pio-
neer Palace Reclining Chair Car Line,

lie sure that your ticket reads over
the < Ihicago & Alton Railroad, whe'n its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your journey.

JAMES CHARLTON,
Genera l Passenger and Ticket Agent .

88 Chicago, 111.

CUanrer}' Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for theCounty
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and enterred on the
28th day of March 1895, in a certain
cause therein pending, wherein Adam
Bollinger is complainant and Gottlob
Bollinger and Harmon S. Holmes are
defendants, notice is hereby given
that I shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the south-
erly or Huron street entrance of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan (that being the build-
ing in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw is held) on
Wednesday the 7th day of August 1895
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day the following described property
situated in the township of Lima,County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
to-wit: The south seventy acres of the
west half of the north-west quarter of
section number thirty-three (33) except-
ing and reserving ten acres in the
north-west corner thereof said ten
acres to be laid off in square form with
equal sides. Also all that part of the
south-west quarter of the south-east
quarter of section number twenty-eight
(28) which lies south-westerly of Mill

> and north of eight acres owned
by Phillip Gruner, excepting and re-
serving the east six acres thereof.
Dated, June 14th, 1895.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte-
County, Michigan. 75

Chancery 'Notice.
State of Michigan, the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, In Chan-
cery.

Emma Knapp, complainant vs. War-
ren Knapp, defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw In Chancery,
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the 28tb.
day of June, A. I). 1895.

it satisfactorily appearing to this
court by affidavit on tile that the de-
fendant Warren Knapp is not a r
nent of this state, but resides in the
State of Wisconsin, on motion of M. J.
Cavanaugh, complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the said defendant,
Warren Knapp, cause his appearance
to be entered herein within four months
from the date of this order, and in case
of his appearance thai he cause answer

• complainant's bill of complaint to
d and a copy thereof tobe served

on said complainant's solicitor within
twenty days after s. rVice 'on him of a
copy of said bill and notice of this or-
der: and that in default thereof said bill
to be taken as conf the said
non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered that within
twenty days after i: reof said
complainant cause notice of this order

TOR
REG! iwspapar printed, pub-

and circulated in said county and
that such publication be contin
therein at least once in each week for
six weeks !• ion a n d I •
copy of this order to ally

I on said non-resijent defendant
at least twenty days before the above
time prescribed for hisappearai

'• KlXNE.
Circuit Judge.

M. J. CAVANATTI .ii.
Complaints' Solicitor. 77
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To the South
The Louisville 4 Nashville Railroad will

sell tickets on dates and under conditions as
below mentioned, at ONE SINGLE FAKE FOR
THE ROUND TRIP, and one-way tickets at about
one-half the usual rate.

Q A T F C for the sale of tickets will be June
1#M I t o t I j j u ] y 5> August 7, September 4
and October 2, 1895. Tickets will be sold for
the Regular Trains starting from Cincinnati,
Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis, and from
Stations of our Connecting* Lines in the North
to connect with those trains. Tickets good to
return within 20 days.

D O I M T C to which tickets will be fold are
TUMI ' ° the principal Cities, Towns and
Villages in the States of Kentucky, .Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon
application to

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
CbP. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky,

BUSINESS CARDS.

..THE..

ELDREDGE

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
f rices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer aud make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE, ILL.

HY "
ARE

HEELER

IL SON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE

AND TELL

p R. WILLIAMS.
'Attorney at Law, Milan, Web.
Money loaned for outside parties.AH

legal business given prompt attention.

W. 8. MOOBJE,

DENTIST!
Work <*one In all forms of modern dentistry.

(Iron D aid Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

MM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental £*atlois !
OVSS SA FINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE CO>UBT HOUSE 8QUABE.

ARTHUR J KITSOUC,

Contractor and Bu'lder!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architec

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
(or. \Va»lilii£loii-*t., aud FtMi-avr.

Our aim is to pleate our eus-tomers by always
handling tne very Choicest Meats that the ma.ket
affords.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
ihan needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 18S9, as the best,
other machines receiving; only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO,
165 & 187 W At ASH Ay*.. CHICAGO.

. wncoxCOMPOUND.

ANSY9PIUS
I t lWAKK OP COUKTERFKITS.
The only u f r ami always reliable He l i r f
for Ladles. Accept no worthleu ami dan-
gerous Imitations. Save jnuney and guard
nealtti by taking nothing nut the only Ki'iiu-
Itie ami original Wncox o™n<nm<1 lansy
Pills, in metal boxe« bearing shleM trade
mark. i>rico fi.dO, all druggists. Bend 4 cts.
lor WnTiiaii'ssare«;uaril, wurely mailed, r

nii.rov SPECIFIC CO, i
S2S Souiii I it).!!• Street, l'talln., Pa .

POVDXBE) ASE TlZTVHD
(PATKMTKD)

Shoe Repairing!
None better in th6 city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Ooen
all the year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
East Liberty, Sear State.

J. J. FURGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etimates Given on Short Notice,

Repairing, Rebuildfug and Jobbing
a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
MIOP AND KESIDEM i:,

16 W. Summit St., . Ann Arbor, Mi

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothering to crder every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or cull upon me at 8. VV. Corn?r of E. Washing
ton and S. Filth-ave. and ltave your order and;
•will keep you supplied at lowest rates.

' I . (iOODALE.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

W. H. BUTLER,
16 E. Hurou-M., ANN ARBOR, UK II

Secretary and Treasurer Nat. Savings ana Loa
Associatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND BATH HOIM1V

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rccm
UP STAIRS.

so S. Stah St., Next to Shediem's.
yiK. X MRS. J. K. TKOJ \JVO\VSK

Speaking of

PANTS.
Do you wear
thornr We make
them to your or-
der, from

$3 TO $10
rij in.MItu

- • KockCo,
Successors to

P. B. P. Co

JOHN BYERS,Agt.
Ann Arbor, Mich,

A MUMMY ADVENTURE.

trnnge Experience of a French Archaeol-

ogist.

A French archaeologist, traveling
mong the Andes in search of knowl-
dge and specimens, had a great de-
ire to explore some of the caves in the
ides of the prei [pices. They were
oubtless ancient tombs and would
irobably yield him a treasure. He se-
c t ' , a favorable spot therefore, rigged

of chair or seat between two
r cords, ar>d engaged two In-
to let him down from the brow of

he precipice. "A descent of 300 feet
in this way," he tells us, "is ex-
.warily long."

However, he reached the cave in
afety, and on forcing a passage into

. rewarded by finding two skulls
ind a mummy—"thoroughly dry," he
ays, "and pretty solid." He passed a
tring through the eyeholes of the
ku!!a and attached them to his belt.
Then he took the mummy in his arms

and signaled to the Indians to draw
him up. With his heeis he defended
himself against the jutting rocks and
n a few minutes was almost on a level
vi.1. the top. Trie Indians knew noth-
r.tr ,',l.j\<t hl3 lead. Just then the yel-
ow skull of one of their ancestors ap-

peared before their eyes ana the idiots
ew-c a start of surprise. The French-
man thought they must have let go the
corn.

"It was the affair cf a second," he
writ**. "What passes in the brain of a
man ;:t such an Instant is indescribable,

did not drop a yard, but I experienced
all the horror of a man in rapidly fall-
ng through space. My hands let go the

mummy, and whU%. covered with a
cold sweat, I was hoped over the edge
of the cliff by the Inrflan3 the mummy
)cu»'Sed from rock to rock and landed
n Mts at the bottom cf the chasm."

He overwne'.'i.sa the fcOlana with in-
vectUeB, but to no purpose. Such dead
men, they assured him, if disturbed in
their sep\'!chers, had ihe habit of kiss-
ng the Indians, who perished Infallibly

under their deadly breath. One of the
two declared that his own father had
died in that way. The other assured
the Frenchman that at the moment

sa the head of the mummy showed
above tha edge of the rocks it opened
ts mouth. If it had not luckily fallen

into the -Abyss It wcuid have cursed
them forever.

RACING AT THE AQUARIUM.

WITHOUT A CENT.

How a :<>wiy Married California Fair
Will Try to Win a Tl.iy Sum.

W. T. Williams, Jr., and his bride of a
wee!'. h&v> left t/v.»)r Los Angeles home
an a novel trip around the Tsorld. They
left without luggage or money or food,
with nothing but the clothes on their
backs and a few things in their pockets,
says San Francisco Examine;-. Mr. Wll-
iams is a so^ of District Attorney W. T.
Williams. Like his father, hs is a big,
stalwart man, capable of withstanding
all sorts of hardships. Some ten days
ago he surprised his friends by announc-
ng his intention of getting married, and
about <K week ago turned up with a love-
ly bivfc -iiid spent his honeymoon at the
Rus3 House. The story now goes that
he made a wager of $5,000 with his uncle
that his wife had courage enough to un-
dertake a journey about the world with-
out either of them having an}- money or
luggage. The condition was imposed
that not more than two years should be
occupied in the trip, and that the travel-
ers rnusf. not receive any help from
friends, b,:t must earn every cent they
get from the time of departure until
their return. The conditions were
promptly agreed to, and as r.o particu-
lar preparations were necessary it was
decided to commence the long Journey
at once. Ti:s iriends of the bride and
groom ?;->-n-.Uccl at the hotel and the

oW'i "-s.:. ''noref.^ed by a cumber of cu-
rious spectators, so that when the last
erood-byes were said and the plucky lit-
tle woman and her big husband took
the first step out of doors they were
greeted by cheers from an assemblage
Df several hundred people. They bowed
their thanks, and trudging ?.iong were
soon at the city limits and fairly started
on their way. San Francisco and Seat-
tle being visited then the road lies
straight for the orient. The undertak-
ing is actuated by a desire for sight-
seeing and adventure, as well as by the
$5,000 purse which Is up on the venture.

ALL LOVE A VViDOW.

LEWIS' 98 jJLYE

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE

• v

TM slronicrnt and p n i v i i T vu
mxta. Unlike other Lye. It beinr
a due powder and packed In a can
with removable lltf the contents
are always ready for use. Win
make the best Jterfinnod Hard Roap
la 20 minutes tril l ion! boiling'.
It In the b*«t furcliansiug wasta
piped, disinfecting sinks closet*
wanning buttles, paints, trees, etc,

FENHA. SALT M'F'Q CO.
lieu, Affte., fbila., Pa,,

Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Oui- frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give bargains In

Quality and Prices.

We roast our own coffees every week
always fresh and good. Our baker j
turns out the very best of Bread, Cake's
and Crackers. Call and see us.'

Let Her Be Young and Tretty and the
World Is Hers.

'If I were a woman—a young woman
—it would be my first ambition to be a
widow," said a young man to the At-
lanta Constitution man.

'I was in a big store this morning
and a pre'ty widow came in. She wore
becoming black and a high and wide
Gainsborough hat. The clerks rushed
over one another to wait on her.

"A littlo, insignificant-looking fellow
with a thin, sandy mustache and light
hair was the lucky one.

"She grave ^iro a smile that fairly
mad« his r.e.r. BT»1J»».

"Tl-.e other clerks were simply con-
sumed with jealousy.

"She wanted to look at some dress
stuff and consumed three-quarters of
an hour of the little fellow's time.

"In the meantime a number of men
came in and managed to lounge around
where they could get a good view of
her.

"Finally she bought one of the cost-
liest pieces in the house and the clerk
was so agitated that he made three
mistakes in fixing the check.

"That was not all. She had complete-
ly demoralized the whole store. The
clerks had eyes for nothing but her.

"And it was all because she was a
widow and wore black.

"There's an occult fascination about
widows that I never could fully under-
stand."

Go-as-You-Please Contest Among Floun-
ders and a Blackfish.

In one of the ponds at the aquarium
at Castle Garden there are, with a few
other fish, four rrriddling-sized flounders,
about a dozen white perch and a small
blackflsh, says the New York Sun. They
get pretty tired of flying around doing
nothing and every now and then start
up and swim a sort of go-as-you-please
race round and round the pool, keeping
it up for an hour or more at a time.
Usually the biggest .flounder starts off
and the three others follow. The floun-
ders are often seen in the order of their
size, strung out In single file and at
pretty uniform distances apart. The big
flounder is the quickest swimmer of the
lot and occasionally gains a lap on his
smaller companions. Very soon the
white perch get interested, and they join
in, following or swimming with the
flounders. Though smaller than the
flounders they are the quicker swim-
mers, and they are not at all overawed
by the flounders' superior size; they
swim ahead to win, every time, and
occasionally they gain a lap. They may
seem to be following with the smaller
flounders, but all the time they are
slowly gaining on them and pass them
one after another, and finally, swerving
a little, they pass the head flounder.
Then they keep on until they come up
with the other end of the procession
again, and once more for a time seem
to be a part of it. After awhile the
blackfish appears, coming, perhaps,
from the middle of the pool, and swing-
Ing his side fins slowly back and forth,
as a single sculler might his oars when
coming up to the scratch. After reach-
Ing the procession he starts swimming
around the pool in the other direction.
But he doesn't keep this up long. The
flounders and the white perch don't care
a snap which way he swims and they
turn out for him mighty little and he
soon tires of it, turns and swims with
the rest, and then he makes a better
showing, for he is a quicker and more
powerful swimmer than any of them
and he easily goes to the front. But
as at first he had perversely started in
the wrong direction, now he mars his
victory by occasionally cutting across
one end of the pool and joining the pro-
fession nearer the head than he belongs,
the flounders and the white perch all
following the whole course. The black-
flsh tires of it all pretty soon and with-
draws altogether but the flounders and
the white perch keep right along.

Got Her Wish.
It was at dinner, and there had been

chicken, of which the little daughter of
the house had partaken with great free-
Jom. "I want some more chicken," said
Frances. "I think you have had as
much as Is good for you, dear," replied
Frances' mamma. "I want more," and
Frances pouted. "You can't have any
more now, but here Is a wishbone that
you and mamma can pull. That will
be fun. You pull one side and I'll pull
the other, and whoever gets the longer
!nd can have her wish come true. Why,
Daby, you've got it! What was your
wish, Frances?" "I wished for some
•nore chicken," said Frances, promptly.
She got It this time.—Christian Register.

EODIE8 AS MEDICINE.

The Chinese Havr a Firm Belief in Their
EIHiary.

That belief the Chinese have in the
remedial qualities of substances form-
Ing a part of the human body seems
to be irradicable, says the New York
Times. Thinking that Europeans still
held the same ideas led as much as any-
thing else to the Tien-Tsin massacres of
twenty-five years ago. Prehistoric man
drank from a human skull, believing
that the uncanny goblet had a certain
potency. Not so long ago the skull of
a suicide was used in Caithness as a
drinking-cup for the cure of epilepsy.
Cases have been cited where supersti-
:ious people, within the last thirty years,
have dug up bodies so as to possess
themselves of skulls for the same pur-
pose. As late as 1678 in the official phar-
macopoeia of London College of Physi-
cians mention is made of the skull of a
man who had died a "violent death."
For centuries in the past, for the manu-
facture of certain quack nostrums,
notably an ointment, ground skulls were
used. The medical books of Nuremberg
of 200 years ago always cite munnia—or
the embalmed flesh of mummies—as a
sovereign cure for certain diseases. The
Egyptian mummy was a specific for one
malady, the Tenerlffe mummy for an-
Dther. Excluding all the other strange
substances employed in early medicine,
there is a trace of cannibalism in the use
of these mummied substances. It has
been shown that cannibalism does not
irise in all cases from hunger, but that
to eat human flesh is a religious rite and
favored by the gods. In some remote
manner it has something to do with
sacrifice. Describing superstitions, the
fact is cited that to-day Irish peasants
use skulls to hold water in under the
belief that the water thus becomes cura-
tive.

DRESSMAKERS' BILLS.

for Ex-A French Story with a Moral
travagant Wives.

Following the dispute of Mrs. Cooper
Hewitt and her milliner comes the story
of a frantic discussion in Paris as to
whether a man is responsible for the
bills his wife may run up at her dress-
maker's, says the New York World. It
has always been supposed that in such a
case as this the unfortunate husband
would have to open his pocketbook wide
and pay the amount even though his
heart-strings tugged. But the Paris
;ourts have said no to this, and there is
a wild stir in consequence throughout
the entire world of bodice, .skirt and
coat designers. The story is a dimple
one. A certain Parisian manufacturer
had a spouse who, while exemplary In
every other respect, had for two years
been running up a dressmaker's bill and
paying nothing on account. The bill
finally assumed the amazing propor-
:ions of $2,200. The husband meanwhile
was in complete ignorance of her ex-
travagance, and his first Intimation of
it was upon presentation of the bill.
Assuming the mastery of his household,
and bidding defiance to the world at
large, he contested the claim, with the
result that the Court of Appeal cut down
the bill to 1,200, and decided that was all
he should pay. The arguments of the
French judiciary were that the husband
was riot bound if nis wife's expenditure
was out of proportion to his means and
out of proportion to the circle in which
Ihey both lived. The crucial point In the
case was that during these two years
the dressmaker had made neither in-
quiry of nor referred to him.

Defending a Friend, T ?
Briggs—Miss Pennstock was talking

about you last night and she said she
never saw a fellow so calm and immov-
able as you. She wanted to know if you
were ever aroused to sudden action.

Grlggs—You stood by me, didn't you?
Briggs—Yes. I told her she ought to

isk you up to dinner and see.—Harper's
Bazar.
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A
Broken

Back
Just as yours will be if
you continue using poor
soap.

SANTA CLAU5 SOAP
makes wash-day as easy as any other day. Lessens
the labor, makes the clothes white, and does no dam-
age. Thousands of women say so—surely they are
not all mistaken. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.

Cut That.

Out
Then cut out two others which will appear in this paper, and send
them with your address, and a two cent stamp, to the manufacturers of

Willimantic * Star Thread.
In return you will receive an instructive book on thread and sewing,
and a set of beautiful paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and boys.
If you have a sewing machine you should use Willimantic Star Thread.
All sewing machine manufacturers use Willimantic Spool Cotton and
recommend it. All dealers sell it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

GBEAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OI THE WOULD
FOB, A TBIFLE.

4

The Newark Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Paper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Seporta"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Ytmiiff Folks," and "Science awl Mechanics." Its "Home and So-
ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive-SD ^____

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this [splendid journal and
Ihe Register for a

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

[Subscriptions nfaytBegln at Any Time.

•Z Address all orders to

THE BEGISTEB,

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Gco. W. Best,
Room 2, Tribvw_ Building, New York City, and sample copy of THE NEW
YOBK WEEKLY TBIBVNF *«W be mailed to you fm.

THE HIGHEST MEDAL * " 2 S * *
' Awarded to the

M U N S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TheHlghest Standard Machine, f
The most elastic and easy touch.
Absolute Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT WORK. Write Any l a n -
guage.

'/ Impossible to tell you the whole story hern.
' Send us your address for a catalogue, glviBg

full description and particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co.,

Kickers.
The Manayunk Philosopher rises to

remark that some people would kick if
they had Insomnia in their feet.—Phila-
delphia Record.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
Three Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1803.

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS Of

"Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES.


